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MUSICIANS STRIKE PRODUCERS
MOVIE AND TV NEGOTIATIONS REACH IMPASSE

As this issue of the International
Musician went to press, the
American Federation of Musicians
announced that it had begun a
strike action against the Associ-

ation of Motion Picture and
Television Producers, and the
Alliance. Because no contract
agreement was reached before
midnight, July 31, when the

previous contract expired, AFM
musicians will not be rendering
their services for the production of
musical tracks until further notice.
The strike action is being taken

km, mob pat
IV film Piuduces

AFM officials take to the picket line for the musicians strike against the Association of Motion Picture and Television Producers, and the Alliance. Pictured from left are Executive Presidential Assistant Bob Crothers, Los Angeles Local 47 President
Max Hermon, New York Local 802 President Max Arons, Vice President from Canada J. Alan Wood, Secretary-Treasurer
J. Martin Emerson, and President Victor W. Fuentealbo. A breakdown in negotiations occurred just prior to the midnight.
July 31, deadline : ausing the musicians' union to join the Screen Actors Guild and the American Federation of Television
and Rodio Artists'in the strike action against the producers.

against all signatories of the Television Film and the Motion Picture
Agreements, which include such
studios as Universal, Paramount,
MGM, Twentieth Century Fox,
Disney, Warner Brcithers, Columbia and MTM Productions.
The musicians' negotiating team
was headed by a subcommittee of
the Federation's International Executive Board, consisting of
President Victor W. Fuentealba,
Secretary-Treasurer J. Martin
,
Emerson, Vice Pre§ident David
Winstein and Vice President from
Canada J. Alan Wood. Executive
Assistant to the President Bob
Crothers aided in the effort. Also
participating on behalf of the
musicians were representatives
from Los Angeles Local 47, New
York Local 802 and Nashville Local
257. The members of these three
AFM Locals, particularly those in
the Los Angeles area, comprise the
vast majority of the musicians
affected by the strike.
Ed Prelock, First Vice President
of the Association of Motion Picture
and Television Producers, and Billy
Hunt, attorney for the Alliance,

represented the producers in the
negotia tion talks.
Although the negotiating teams
reached agreement on several
issues, by the afternoon of the
deadline date it became evident
that the talks had hit an irretrievable impasse, when Hunt
and Prelock declared emphatically
that the producers' association
would never agree to a formula for
payment to musical performers for
reuse of television films. This
question of residual payments was
considered the primary issue in the
contract talks.
According to Mr. Fuentealba
"there is a long-standing obvious
and illogical inequity whereby
musicians receive no reuse payment
when TV films on which they have
worked are rerun on television,
while the producers make such
payments to actors, directors and
writers.
"Our members are determined to
correct this inequity, and when the
producers flatly refused to consider
any formula at all in this area, we
had absolutely no choice other than
to strike."

Decisive Convention Action Strengthens A. F. of M.'s Goals
The Eighty-third Convention of
the American
Federation of
Musicians marked the beginning of
a new and dynamic chapter in its
history. There are new regulations
to govern this, the largest entertainment union in the world, as
well as a restored belief in the
concept " In Unity There Is
Strength."
It takes a strong union to meet
the problems facing
today's
professional musicians. And the
actions taken in Portland, Maine,
June 16 to 19 will give the Federation
the needed strength and resources
to deal effectively with the changes
and challenges which lie ahead.
The decision- making power at the
Convention was in the hands of the
930 delegates in attendance. They
studied, debated and passed upon
some ninety proposals, proving that
the Federation on every occasion
can rise to meet the issues with a
display of dedication and purpose
which promotes the real brotherhood this organization stands for.
FIRST DAY
Lively music by Chandlers Band,
under the direction of Maurice E.
Lane, added to the excitement of the
Convention at the outset of the initial
session_ The delegates thronged the
Cumberland County Civic Center
'seemingly aware that verbal

battles in debate would occur on
several issues important to musicians. They were also cognizant
that an election contest was in the
offing.
At only 10 minutes past the
scheduled 2:00 P.M. starting time,
President Victor W. Fuentealba,
presiding over his third Convention,
gaveled the meeting to order.
The delegates stood for the
national anthems of the United
States and Canada and for the
moving invocation delivered by the
Right Reverend Frederick B. Wolfe,
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Maine.
Gloria McCullough, President of
host Local 364, officially welcomed
the delegates to the city and wished
them every success in their
deliberations.
Also on hand to extend greetings
were Congressman David F. Emery
of Maine's first Congressional
district and Mayor John J. O'Leary
of Portland.
The sentiments of the previous
speakers .were similarly expressed
by Joseph Brennan, Governor of
Maine, who issued a special
proclamation which was read by
Local 364's Secretary, Jerry Der
Boghosian, declaring the week of
June 15 to 21 as " Music Appreciation
Week" throughout the stab..
Upon assuming his place as

permanent chairman of the Convention, President Fuentealba, in
his keynote address, outlined for
the delegates what he felt were the
three major subjects for concern:
the Federation's image in the eyes
of musicians, especially traveling
musicians who frequently feel
alienated from their union; certain
sections of the Taft-Hartley Law,
which have proved particularly
discriminatory against musicians;

and the union's financial structure,
perhaps the most vital issue on the
Convention agenda.
Discussing the need for constantly
improving the Federation's services
to its members, President Fuentealba stated, "We have got to
realize that musicians do not wish to
join or belong to an organization
that does not provide them
something for their money. We are
not in the business of collecting dues

to merely maintain the operation of
our offices. We are a labor
organization," he declared, "whose
prime purpose is to protect and
further the interests of our membership." Incentives must be instituted so that musicians will want
to join the AFM for the furtherance
of their careers.
More must be done to help solve
the problems of our traveling
(Continued on page sixteen)

Delegates deliberate one of the nhety-plus proposals placed befoie the Convention.
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HAYFIELD, MN., SAYS ...
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a five piece group and we carry

a lot of equipment and my trailer
gives me more than enough
room. It trails real fine in snow or good
roods. Iwould recommend it to any band.

Your car or
von is the most
expensive half of
this rig.

It is the finest trailer Ihave ever
owned, and Ihove owned several.
Capacity is 1500 lbs.; 200 cu. ft. 4 ft. wide rear
door for easy loading. Fully lined interior, Prefinished aluminum exterior makes great billboard. ICC lights, 2- coupler, safety chain.
Larger wagons available. Mail coupon for
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... toward the center ... so the
reed can vibrate freely on all
sides. The result is an astonishir.gly clear tone,
beautifully crisp
responsiveness
and thunderous
rescnance.
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The Sam Ash Hot Line is your direct line to the professional
advice and low discount prices that you'll get only from Sam Ash.
New York's MilSIC Department Store Call our Hot Liners on our toll free num—
ber and you'll understand why musicians all over the world depend anthem for
information, price quotes or lust plain advice
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Available with
matching cap
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Best Books Improve Your Playing
Try 7 Day s !
( 22 Dexter Gordon Solos Off Records.... $ 6.95 •

I

( ) John Coltrane 43 Pages Off Records . $ 4.95
20 Pool Desmond Solos Off Records .... $ 6.95 11
( ), Jaii.Styles/Anolysis, 125 Famous
Soloi$12 50•
•
60 Charlie Porker Solos Off Recor ds
$ 9.95
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Add 75c Postage to total order Money Bock Offer;
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A Quest for Quality Led Roy J. Maier to

YOU

PAY $3.00

• To know the 4- part harmony of * very chord
of music for all Eb, Bb, & C instruments at
the same time.
• For a complete course on arranging.
• To be able to Instantly transpose any song to
any other key.
• To be able to write all your own arrangements
without using a piano.
THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
is the only musical device in the world that
WILL DO ALL THIS! Terrific for Musicians,
Songwriters, Arrangers, Singers, Teachers and
Beginners. Sm•11.0nough to carry in your pocket.

LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO.
P.0.1105 64
WHITEHALL. PA. 16052
Money refunded if not saisi red
Neale Model $ 3.00 — LlfeHrn• Plestic $ 5.00
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MOUTHPIECE PROBLEMS?
REFACING CAN HELP ...

or consider the
"e. anello" . . . devel000c wIth the r_rofessional
in mind , Quality fiord • -ubber accurately hand
faced for clarinet, alto cod tenor sa.,. Classico'
and ¡ on models oyalloble.
Precision Refacing ( front $ 11.00), Ned ter Ousts
EMIL ANELLO
Milwaukee, W153218

Please return Form 3579 to the American Federation of Musicians of the United States
and Canada, 1500 Broadway, New York, New York 10038. Second Class Postage paid
at New York. New York, and additional mailing offices.

3463 N. 33 St.
(• 14) 461.3352

Check the 1M Help Wanted ads. The
job you wait may be listed there ...
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By the time you receive this
issue of the International Musician,
the new Booking Agent Agreement
will have been mailed to all of the
current signatory agents with instructions that it must be signed and
returned no later than August 1st.
Ks you were advised in the May
issue, this is a completely revised
agreement and, for the first time,
the agencies will be required to pay
a $75.00 annual renewal fee. It is
anticipated that because of the
imposition of arenewal fee, some of
the signatory agents who are no
longer active will relinquish their
right to book Federation members.
The International Executive Board
intends to vigorously enforce all of
the provisions of the new agreement
and the Federation By-Law which
prohibits our members from
working for non-signatory agents. If
any of you have any questions
concerning the agreement, please
contact my assistant, Lew Mancini,
who is in charge of the Booking
Agents Department.
Negotiations with the film industry for the production of movies

PBS REJECTS FUNDING
FROM LABOR SOURCES

The Public Broadcasting Service
has now announced that it has
reversed its decision on accepting
funds from labor organizations to
help offset the cost of aseries on the
history of the labor movement in the
United Sta tes.
PBS had originally banned such
contributions, but reversed its
position after the public and the
press questioned its position in light
of PBS' acceptance of funds from
corporations to produce programs
on business,

and television films were scheduled
to begin on Monday, July 21st, in
Hollywood, California, where the
majority of this work takes place.
Although it is hoped that the
negotiations will be concluded by
the end of July, the industry's
negotiations with SAG and AFTRA
have not yet been concluded and this
factor may have some impact on our
negotiations.
Negotiations for anew agreement
with Ringling Brothers and Barnum
8c Bailey Circus are scheduled to
begin on Tuesday, August 19th, in
New York with representatives of
all of the itinerary of the circus
invited to meet to discuss proposals
on the previous day August 18th. The
current agreement expires at the
end of this year and requires
negotiations to begin at this early
date. At the conclusion of the
opening day of the Convention in
Portland, a meeting was held with
representatives of the Locals in
volved for the purpose of informing
the International Executive Board
of desired changes in the contract.
Although Local representatives to
the August 18th meeting must attend
at the Local's expense, Ianticipatee
large turnout.

finalize rules and regulations for the
implementation of the Federation
Work Dues which will go into effect
on January 1, 1981, and approve
forms to be used by the Locals for
the collection and remittance of the
dues.
Iam happy to anntunce the approval of the new Videotape
Agreement by a vote of 540 in favor
to 444 opposed. This agreement is
retroactive to May 1, 1980, and will
be in effect for a twenty-five-month
period.
Final details for the offering of
instrument insurance to all of our
members should be concluded
within the next few weeks. It is
anticipated that Association Consultants, Inc., will have an announcement of all of .the details of
this new coverage published in next
month's issue. The availability of
this insurance will, undoubtedly, be
well received by all of our members,
particularly in view of the fact that
many of them have been unable to
obtain coverage on an individual

On August 26th, Iam scheduled to
address the Annual Meeting of
ICSOM in Portland, Oregon. Executive Officer Bob Jones and my
Assistant, Ted Dreher, have been
assigned
to
represent
the
Federation at all sessions of that
conference.
Meetings of the International
Executive Board are scheduled to
begin on September 16th in New
York City and will probably extend
through the end of that week. At
those meetings, the Board will

basis.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF INCOME. EXPENSES AND BUDGET
For the Six Months Ended June 30,1980 and 1979
Actual
1980
INCOME:
Per Capita Dues
Federation Initiation Fees.
Other Incorile
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES:
Salaries
International Representatives Expenses
Legal Services
A. F. of M. Convention
(Note 1)
Per Capita Taxes AFL-C10 and Others
Retirement Fund
Rent
Employee Benefits
Social Security &
Other Payroll Taxes
Telephone and Telegraph
Postage
Other Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

Victor W. Fuentealba

BRITISH MUSICIANS'
STRIKE IS SETTLED
A ballot of British Musicians
Union members has settled their
strike against the BBC. The strike,
which began JUne 1, was the result
of the BBC's dismissal of 170 staff
musicians.
The settlement calls for two-thirds
of the musicians who were to be laid
off to remain on staff, while the
others are to receive guarantees for
freelance contracts. In addition, the
Scottish Symphony Orchestra and
the Northern Ireland Orchestra will
continue to perform for the BBC,
allowing the start of the season of
concerts in the classical field.
In response to the British
Musicians Union's request for
worldwide support of their strike
action, the AFM had adopted an
emergency resolution at its Convention, condemning the BBC and
pledging cooperation to their British
colleagues.

$1,643,435
390,150
146,994
2,180,579

1979

Budget
1980

$1,429,895 $ 1,647,500
474,609
471,000
112,011
214,500
2.016,515
2,333,000

789,036

753,171

845,500

69,295
75,195

54,955
88,113

60,500
90,500

406,771

387,211

450,000

108,194
149,257
174,211
67,319

449,787
145,461
175,968
65,806

252,000
163,000
149,000
74,500

59,903
40,196
21,138
433,137
2,393,652

63,392
39,651
20,970
320,478
2,564,963

73,000
40,000
22,000
323,000
2,543,000

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER
(EXPENSES) FROM OPERATIONS
(
213,073) (
548,448) (
210.000)
OTHER EXPENSE:
Loss on Translation of Cana21
dian Assets
(
58,876)
Loss on Sales of Invest56,355)
ments and Sundry Assets. (
20,866)
EXCESS OF INCOME OVER
(EXPENSES)
$(
292,815) $( 604.782) $( 21.0,000)
Note 1 - A. F. of M. Cbrivention: The budget amount includes the total for
year, since most of the actual expenses are included in the June expenses
All other budget items are based on one half of the annual budget.

CINCINNATI HOSTS THIRTY-FIFTH
AFL-CIO UNION- INDUSTRIES SHOW

Union workers showed off their 300 exhibits set up and staffed by
products, skills and services for Federation affiliates in cooperation
more than 200,000 visitors who came with participating companies under
to the Cincinnati Convention Center union contracts, reflecting the effor the thirty-fifth AFL-CIO Union- fectiveness of good labor manageIndustries Show. This same city ment relations.
hosted the first Union-Industries
While members of Musicians'
Show in 1938.
Local 1 entertained, show visitors
AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer had a chance to look behind the
Thomas R. Donahue keynoted the scenes to see how other working
opening day ceremonies for the people do their jobs. The thousands
show which drew local, state and of dollars worth of free souvenirs,
national trade union leaders along gifts and valuable prizes of unionlved in the Exxon/Endowment the nourishment of contemporary with industry and government ofmade goods provided a bonus atprogram. The critics would then , artists," he declared. He went on to ficials.
traction to visitors and agood public
report their findings to the boards of Icite some rather alarming statistics
Donahue called the exhibition relations opportunity for each union,
directors of all major symphony, substantiating his claim that "labor's showcase, an appropriate
company and government agency
orchestras. Presumably, the con- American orchestras are not setting to highlight the best in the
which exhibited.
sensus of the various assessments programming works by con- American economic system, a
The show is produced and
would indicate what Kolodin called temporary American composers. system which is only as good as it is
a "ground swell of opinion behind Schuman suggested that "a sym- because it boasts a healthy, free, managed by the Union Label and
Service Trades Department, AFLany specific individuals."
phony orchestra should have a growing labor movement.
Another idea under consideration philosophy on programming and
The six-day event featured some CIO.
is a conductors' competition, should choose a conductor who is
perhaps to be named after Leonard sympathetic to that philosophy and
Bernstein. The competition would who will give it living meaning in his

ASOL Charges That American Conductors
Are Victims of "Inverse Chauvenism"
According to several speakers at
the conference of the American
Symphony Orchestra League, held
this past June in New York,
American conductors are being
severely stifled in their careers by
what one league member called
"inverse chauvenism," the favor
given foreign-born artists by U.S.
orchestras. Irving Kolodin, music
editor of the Saturday Review,
declared in his address to the 1,500
delegates that Americans are able
to reach a certain status within an
orchestra, but when approaching a
loftier position, are faced with "an
invisible sign reading: ' Americans
need not apply.'"
Kolodin levied his criticism for
this situation on the orchestra
boards, saying, "The choice of a
music director should not be left
automatically and inevitably to
those who sit on boards of directors . . . what is urgently required in
this country is an upsurge in the
choice of leadership for its prime
musical institutions."
One suggested solution to the
"inverse chauvenism" problem is
to enlist the aid of professional
music critics, who would evaluate
the work of young conductors in-

HOLIDAY CLOSING
The offices of the American Federation of Musicians will be closed on
Monday, September 1, for
Labor Day.

AUGUST, 1980

commence in 1981 to commemorate
the tenth anniversary of the founding of Kennedy Center hi Washington, D.C. Kolodin noted that
these sort of competitions have often
proved to be effective springboards
for musicians, and that New York's
Mitropoulous competitions, defunct
since 1972, had served just such a
purpose for many of today's
foremost conductors.
Composer ' William Schuman, in
his keynote speech, also condemned
the "wholesale engaging of nonAmerican conductors with little to
prove that they are in any way
outstanding." He added that special
consideration was not being sought
for American conductors, "except
that they not be discriminated
against in their own country. And
the evidence that they are is
inescapable."
Schuman further contended that
the problem did not end there, and
stressed the need for a serious
reevaluation of the purpose of the
symphony orchestra. "The future
(of the American symphony orchestra) can only be reassured by

choice of repertoire."
The third speaker to call for
greater support of American conductors is himself one of the most
well known and respected composer/ conductors in the nation,
Leonard Bernstein. At a special
luncheon given by the league,
Bernstein had nothing but praise for
his
too-often-overlooked
professional colleagues, stating that
they are " out there in quantity,
gifted, brilliant, catholic in taste and
spoiling for action.
Bernstein also had a special
message for each person involved
with orchestra life - conductors,
players, managers, union officials
and members of the boards of
directors. Stressing the need for an
attitude of openness and growth,
Bernstein said, "A musical artist is
a consecrated part of the world he
inhabits; if he is fenced off he will
stagnate. So will the orchestra. So
will the 'public. So will art . . . It is
your imagination, your innovative
ideas, your flexibility, cooperation
and good will that will save the
situation."

AFL-C10 ADOPTS MEMORIAL TO MEANY
WITH ARCHIVES BUILDING AND AWARD

The AFL-CIO will build and equip
a labor archives building and
establish an international human
rights award as memorials to its
founding President, George Meany.
The AFL-CIO Executive Council
approved recommendations for the
archives building and the award
made by a subcommittee set up at
its February meeting to consider
various proposals- for memorials to
Meany, who died in January two
months after his retirement.
The subcommittee's report noted
that the archives "would be aliving
memorial consistent with previous
council and convention action -

calling tor development of' such a
project. An architect will be
retained to prepare adesign for the
archives building, which will be
situated on the campus of the
George Meany Center for Labor
Studies in Silver Spring, Maryland.
The annual human rights award
will be international in scope and
will consist of a medallion and
$5,000. Recipients will be selected on
the basis of recommendations by the
Council's International Affairs
Committee, with the presentation to
be made at a dinner or conference
focusing on the AFL-CIO's interest
in international affairs.

Canadian Symphony Players Take Note
Did y(A1 know that the Department of Manpower and Immigration
will pay your return fare to any city in Canada in order for you to
audition for a position in a Canadian orchestra? The requirements
are that you must be Canadian ( or a landed immigrant), you must
register with the Department of Manpower first, and you must be
unemployed at the time. Contact your local Department of Manpower and Immigration for detailed instructions.
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John D. Rockefeller IV, Governor
Of West Virginia, Joins the Fight
To Repeal the Lea Act
STATE

or

STATE OF
PLEASE SIGN THE PETITION BELOW TO HELP US REPEAL THE LEA ACT ( SECTION 506 OF THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS ACT). THIS VERY UNJUST LAW MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANY MUSICIAN OR GROUP OF MUSICIANS TO
ENGAGE IN ANY ACTIVITY " AGAINST THE WILL OF THE BROADCASTER." NO OTHER CRAFT OR UNION IS BOUND
IN THIS MANNER.
THESE SIGNATURES SHOULD BE SENT TO SENATOR
TO ASSIST SENATOR JENNINGS RANDOLPH OF WEST VIRGINIA IN S. 761 ( THE REPEAL OF THE LEA ACT). LIVE MU-

V/25T VIRGINIA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
CH AAAAAA ON 2530S

SIC ON NETWORKS AND INDIVIDUAL STATIONS CERTAINLY COULD PROMOTE MORE EMPLOYMENT AND BENEFIT
WHAT APPEARS TO BE AN AILING ECONOMY.
SENATOR

July 9,

JOHN DR

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, APPEAL TO YOUR SENSE OF JUSTICE IN REPEALING THE DISCRIMINATORY LEA ACT.

1980

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

Dear Jennings,
I recently met in Charleston with Ned Guthrie of Local
136 of the American Federation of Musicians concerning the
Lea Act and whether it should be repealed.
I also understand from research conducted by my own staff that you have
introduced legislation which would accomplish this and correct an inequity which has existed for over thirty years.
The purpose of this letter is to lend my support to
this effort.
I share the belief of many outstanding West
Virginia musicians that Section 506 of the Communications
Act is outdated and unjust, and that it singles out musicians in an unfair and discriminatory manner.
Whatever
may have been the argument in 1946 when this legislation
was passed, it now appears evident to me ( as it has to you
for quite some time) that now--while the Congress is reviewing the Communications Act-- would be an appropriate
time for a complete review of the situation.
With kindest personal regards.
Si

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

erely,
11.
12.

John

R

kefeller IV

The Honorable Jennings Randolph
U. S. Senate
5152 New Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
cc:

Mr. Ned H. Guthrie

Mr. Joseph W. Powell

Reprinted above is one of ten individual letters from John D. Rockefeller
IV, Governor of West Virglpia, which were sent out under dates of July 9
and 10, 1980, to Senator Jennings Randolph, author of S.761, Senator
Robert C. Byrd, Senator Howard W. Cannon, Congressman Lionel Van
Deerlin, Congressman Nick Joe Rahall, II, Dr. Charles F. Martyn, Professor of Music at the West Virginia Institute of Technology, Joseph W.
Powell, President of West Virginia AFL-CIO, Secretary Philip Stone of
Huntington Local 362, A. F. of M. President Victor Fuentealba and others.
Yes, it's true, Jay Rockefeller, the greatgrandson of John D.
Rockefeller and
Chairman of the President's Coal Commission, is demonstrating his willingness to help
musicians maintain our rights of due process
and equal opportunity under the law in following our profession here in West Virginia.
Governor Rockefeller has researched the
Lea Act and its history in depth. He has
informed the West Virginia delegation in
Congress and the Communications Committee Chairmen in both Houses of Congress
that he supports repeal of the Lea Act because it is unfair to musicians and is
John D. Rockefeller IV
outdated.
As the first citizen of the Sovereign State of West Virginia, Governor
Rockefeller is telling Congress that this Federal statute is undesirable in
West Virginia. He is a forthright example of how a Chief Executive can
thoughtfully become involved and concerned with the problems of his
fellow citizens.
The musicians in West Virginia are truly appreciative of Jay
Rockefeller's actions in our behalf. We predict that musicians in other
states will shortly be appreciative in alike manner of their Governors.
Ned H. Guthrie, Chairman,
National Committee for Repeal of the Lea Act

AN APPEAL FOR HELP

13.
14.
15.
16.
17
18.
19.
20.

STATE OF
PLEASE SIGN THE PETITION BELOW TO HELP US REPEAL THE LEA ACT ( SECTION 506 OF THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS ACT). THIS VERY UNJUST LAW MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANY MUSICIAN OR GROUP OF MUSICIANS
TO ENGAGE IN ANY ACTIVITY " AGAINST THE WILL OF THE BROADCASTER." NO OTHER CRAFT OR UNION IS BOUND
IN THIS MANNER.
THESE SIGNATURES SHOULD BE SENT TO CONGRESSMAN
TO ASSIST IN PASSAGE OF H. R. 7587 ( A BILL TO REPEAL THE LEA ACT), INTRODUCED BY CONGRESSMAN JOHN
MURPHY OF NEW YORK. LIVE MUSIC ON NETWORKS AND INDIVIDUAL STATIONS CERTAINLY COULD PROMOTE MORE
EMPLOYMENT AND BENEFIT WHAT APPEARS TO BE AN AILING ECONOMY.
CONGRESSMAN
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, APPEAL TO YOUR SENSE OF JUSTICE IN REPEALING THE DISCRIMINATORY LEA ACT.
NAME

CITY

ZIP

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Printed at right are two examples of petitions for repeal of the Lea Act one for your Senators and one for your Congressman from your district. If
you are an officer d a Local or if you are a member of a Local, please reproduce these forms and use them at this most critical time. It will really
help me. Iam appealing for your time and effort now.
The situation is as follows:
In the Senate, there is a bill ( S.2827) on communications rewrite. It is a
new bill dealing with several areas of communications, and on page 125
there is a provision for outright repeal of the Lea Act ( S.761). This bill will
be presented to the Senate Full Committee during this session of
Congress.
In the House of Representatives, following Congressman Jack Slack's
death, we were able to get, with the help of Local 802, Congressman John
Murphy from Staten Island, New York, to introduce H.R.7587, which is
identical to John Slack's bill to repeal the Lea Act. Congressman Murphy
is willing to try to have the Lea Act come out on the floor of the House on its
own this session of Congress. He needs to hear from your Congressman in
your state that he will have his support.
Congress will adjourn early this year, about October 12, to go home and
campaign for reelection.
A petition is not considered the best approach to a member of Congress.
If these petitions were afirst effort that would be true now; however, we

14.

(Continued on page twenty-one)

20.

4

ADDRESS

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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BETWEEN

You
Last month we endeavored to
transmit the flavor of the 1980 AFM
Convention by reporting some of the
dramatic highlights as well as a few
of the amusing tidbits. From
beginning to end the reportage
covered about two and a half weeks,
so that by the time we arrived home
and put time in at the office playing
catch-tip it was time to go again.(I
tell members that Iwent home the
other night and my dog bit me!)
This time it was atrip to Salt Lake
City to sign contracts and make
arrangements for next year's
Convention which is scheduled to be
the last of the annual conclaves, for
starting in 1981 Conventions will be
held biennially — or every other
year.
Actually, booking a Convention at
this late date is somewhat hazardous, to say the least, since most
Conventions are booked five and six
years in advance. We are most
fortunate indeed that Salt Lake City
could accommodate us for 1981.
Much credit goes to Local 104 and
President bel Hepworth and
Secretary Dave Wilkins who
cheerfully volunteered to play host
to the 1981 meeting.
An additional dimension to the
story concerns one Larry Jackstien,
a member of Local 104 and an
outstanding pianist, who conceived
the idea of inviting the AFM Convention to Salt Lake City — al•though not as soon as 1981. Brother
Jackstien is Director of Sales at the
elegant Hotel Utah and the plan was
to have that hostelry serve as the
Headquarters Hotel. But, alas, the
Hotel Utah is booked solid next June
and, due to this twist in fate, we
have been compelled to do business
with Jackstien's friendly competitor, the Little America Hotel and
his counterpart Mark Erekson, a
delightful young man who graciously made 425 rooms available at
this ( AAA) five-diamond property.
The 750 additional rooms needed
have been reserved at six other
hotels at variable rates, while the
beautiful and spacious Salt Palace
will be the scene of the Convention
proceedings.
• • •
The foregoing assignment took
care of the first week in July and
then it was on ( from Salt Lake City)
to Los Angeles, California, to participate in Motion Picture and T.V.
Film Contract Negotiations which
were due to commence July 14th.
What the subcommittee of the
International Executive Board ran
into was the tail end of the SAGAFTRA-Motion Picture Producers
negotiations which, as this is being
written, produced a strike and a
delay in the AFM talks.
Oh,
well,
there
was
the
Republican National Convention on
the tube and the Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus showing
down the road at The Forum in
Inglewood. Although I saw neither
one, it was interesting to mentally
observe that both " shows" involved
elephants.
Now, I have always had a penchant for elephants. I guess, when
all is said and done, they are my
favorite of all the " wild" animals —
and that fact has nothing to do with
my politics because I am still
wondering why, with 220 million
Americans, Iwill be compelled to
vote for only
two or three
Presidential candidates who have
done nothing more than outlast a
plethora of meaningless caucuses
and primaries and who are plastic
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MERSON
creations of asenseless news media.
Did you see the Republican
Convention? Screaming, zany
people with funny hats and wearing
campaign buttons from head to
foot? Reacting on cue? Shouting
endlessly?
The Democrats, meeting this
month in the Big Apple will be going
through the same gyrations and
carrying on in the same feverish
manner — if they haven't already
done so by the time you read this. All
of which tends to give Conventions,
in
general,
an
undeserving
reputation', causing members back
(Continued on page fifteen)
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WHAT IS 11
MUSK ROOK?
(For Starters, It Has Over 1000 Songs In It!)
prr

?••

ITS THE ONE BOOK EVERY MUSICIAN,
PROFESSIONAL OR AMF1TEUR, MUST OWN.
ere -

ITS WHAT PRO MUSICIANS CALL THE BIBLE.
"

0011

Here are just some of the 1010 songs you get...
IWrite The Songs • Feelings • Alley Cat • Copacabana
Deep Purple * Paper Roses • Tomorrow ( from "Annie")

It contains every kind of song for every kind of occasion. Hit
songs of today such as Don't It Make My Brown Eyes
Blue... great standards like I'll See You In My Dreams... the hit
show tunes like Oklahomal... songs of the Roaring 20's such as
Five Foot Two! It has Irish songs, folk songs. Italian songs.
Hawaiian songs. great classical themes, sacred songs, rock n' roll
songs. Christmas songs, movie songs, latin songs, patriotic songs.
waltzes, marches, you name it! It is the one songbook meant to fill
every request.
CHOCK FULL OF HITS It has four pounds, almost 500 pages,
of solid music ... with all the lyrics, melodies, and chord names. It
contains a complete alphabetical listing plus a cross-reference
listing by song category for the immediate location of any song. It
is handsomely spiral bound so that it lies perfectly flat on your
music stand, and has adurable leatherette textured cover It was
built to last through years o " use.

AMUSICIAN'S

DREAM COME TRUE Until recently, such
books, if you could find them, were sold " under the table." And
musicians would pay agreat amount. But now we can legally
bring you what those same musicians are calling the greatest fake
book of them all...The Legit Professional Fake Book.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE TOO! If you do not agree that
this book is everything we say it• is and more... if you are not
completely thrilled and delighted for any reason whatsoever.
simply return it to us within 30 days, ( it will take you afull 30 days
just to get through it!), and we will send you acomplete refund.
When you think of all this music. 1010 great songs. at less than 3e
asong, songs which sell for up to $ 2.00 each in stores, you realize
what agreat bargain this book is for just $25. It is abook which
you will use and cherish over and over again in years to come.
whether it's party time, or Christmas time, or just by yourself time
at the piano.
AGREAT GIFT IDEA! If you are not amusician yourself. don't
you know someone who would really love to have this book? It is
truly a gift for all seasons.

Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue • Moonlight Serenade
Just The Way You Are • We'll Sing In The Sunshine
ILeft My Heart In San Francisco • It's Impossible

Laura

By The Time IGet To Phoenix • We've Only Just Begun
Blue Moon • Roses Are Red My Love • Don't Blame Me

City of New Orleans

El Paso

You Made Me Love You

Peg O' My Heart. Killing Me Softly With His Song
On A Clear Day • Who Can ITurn To • Bouquet Of Roses
Oklahoma • Bye Bye Love • Ruby • Somewhere My Love
Don't Be Cruel • Over The Rainbow • Unchained Melody
The Shadow Of Your Smile • If Ever IWould Leave You
Getting To Know You • My Blue Heaven • Toot Toot Tootsie
Gimme A Little Kiss • Blue Suede Shoes • Gigi
My Funny Valentine • Weekend in New England
My Favorite Things • Nobody Does It Better • Ebb Tide

SONGBOOKS UNLIMITED • 352 Evelyn St.. Paramus, NJ 07652
Please rush me my legk Professional fake Book with 1010
o songs. If Iom not completely delighted, lwill return the
03
book within one month for a complete cosh refund.
o
-n
co

(10")
check
one
wee e
ttie-*

Et

D Ienclose check or money order for $25 plus $2.50
delivery chorges, payable to Songbooks Unlimited.
['Please charge my credit cord.
D VISA
[1] MASTERCHARGE

Acct. #
Exp. Dote

Pe e
Nome
Address

F8-07.80

City/State/Zip
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Eleventh Hour Contributions Allow
The Guggenheim Concerts To Continue
Only days after the announcement
that
the
fifty-five
member
Guggenheim Concert Band would
not have sufficient funding to
continue its popular New York City
park performances, several contributors stepped forward to offer
the necessary backing. So, on June
25 — against all odds — the summer
concert series opened its sixty-third
season.
The band's woes were not caused
by any lack of interest on the part of
the public. These free concerts were
always well attended, and in fact
came to hold a special place in the
hearts of not only the loyal
audiences, but also the musicians

themselves. After learning of the
concert band's imminent demise,
French horn player Fred Klein
lamented, "Maybe it ( the band) is
not
the
greatest
musical
organization in the world, but it has
a wonderful reputation and on a
warm summer night, people at
Damrosch Park were literally
hanging off the trees to listen." But
even with this sort of deep commitment from performers and
public alike, a sponsorship of the
concert series simply became too
large an undertaking for one
organization, in this case the Daniel
and Florence Guggenheim Foundation.

A spokesperson for the foundation
revealed that the cost of backing the
seven-week schedule of concerts
had doubled since 1972, and that the
1980 series would require a total of
6180,000 to $200,000. The Guggenheim Foundation was prepared to
supply up to half that amount if
other sources could be found to
complete the necessary funding.
Although the Music Performance
Trust Funds ( through the cooperation of New York Local 802) had
provided $30,000 in 1979, and had
agreed to once again contribute,
other sources of financing could not
be arranged.
Part of the problem stemmed

from the name of the band itself.
Since 1918, the band had borne the
name of its creator, Edwin Franko
Goldman. Over the years, Goldman
had come to be widely regarded as
the natural successor to John Philip
Sousa as America's premiere
bandmaster and band music
composer. After Goldman's death in
1956 at the age of seventy-eight his
son, Richard Franko Goldman,
assumed the conductor's role with
the band, and carried on in the same
fine tradition as his father. But when
Richard Franko Goldman fell ill last
fall, the fate of the band became
hazy.
Because the band lacked definite
direction, no aggressive attempt
was made to seek additional funds,
even though the Guggenheim
Foundation had been warning for
years that it could no longer bear the
financial burden alone. Following
Goldman's death in January, his
family requested that the band
discontinué use of their name. Aimlee Cox, music director and coconductor of the band for the past

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Celebrate Labor Day everyday.
Look for the union label.
If union families
don't, who will?

•

International Ladies Garment Workers' Union
6

twelve years, went about the task of
reorganizing the group and,
honoring the family's wishes, the
name was changed from the
Goldman Band to the Guggenheim
Concert Band, after its primary
benefactor.
Not only did this cost the group the
immediate indentification with the
much- respected Goldman
reputation, but also reportedly
caused some potential backers to
balk. It seems that several corporations felt that if they were to be
providing even partial financing of
the series, that the name of the band
should represent their respective
businesses alone.
The turning point in the efforts to
find adequate funding came when
Kathleen Teltsch of The New York
Times wrote a series of articles on
the situation. The first article, which
appeared in that publication on June
3, was intended to be the sounding
of the death toll for the popular
concert band, but it actually served
as its saving grace. Within a week
of the printing of Teltsch's article,
the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation, the Louis and Anne Abrons
Foundation, Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeb, Inc., and XOIL Energy
Marketing Group, Inc., all pledged
substantial
donations
to
the
Guggenheim Concert Band. With a
grant from the Music Performance
Trust Funds to complete the funding, the summer concert series
was back in business, and despite
the setbacks, began only four days
behind schedule.
Conductor Ainslee Cox termed the
eleventh hour turnaround of events
"overwhelming," and added, " It is
thrilling to know that there are so
many people who care about the
city's special traditions. The band
will be playing its heart out this
summer in gratitude for this
miracle."

LABOR DAY IS A
SPECIAL HOLIDAY

Union Label Department, 22 W. 38th Street.
New York, New York 10018

Samuel Gompers, founder and
longtime President of the American
Federation of Labor, wrote an
editorial
for
The
American
Federationist more than half a
century ago in which he discussed
the deep significance of Labor Day.
His remarks made then on the
subject of Labor Day have lost none
of their point.
"No day in the calendar is a
greater fixture, one which is more
truly regarded îs a real holiday, or
one which is so surely destined to
endure for all time, than the first
Monday in September of each
recurring year, Labor Day," he
wrote.
"Labor Day differs in every
essential from the other holidays of
the year of any country. All other
holidays are, in a more or less
degree, connected with conflicts and
battles, of man's prowess over man,
of strife and discord for greed or
power, of glories achieved by one
nation
over
another.
Labor
Day . . . is devoted to no man, living
or dead; to no sect, race or nation. It
is founded upon the highest principles of humanity, is as broad in its
scope as the universe."
Labor Day began in 1882 and was
officially declared aholiday in 1894.
Through the years it grew in importance. It became a day of picnics, parades, gaudy floats, pompous political speeches and oldfashioned "good, clean fun." But,
more importantly, it was a day of
recognition, assessment and encouragement to the thousands of
people who labored and cared about
their union, their country and their
future.
As Labor Day celebrates the value
of American workers in our society,
it gives labor and the nation brief
pause to look back and then ahead in
quest of the American dream.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

I'm not concerned in starting any
grief for the Union — I'm not a
rabble-rouser. I just refuse to see
important points such as this swept
under the carpet. Inflation is hurting
everybody in the Union, I realize
that.
Let's just try to work together.
Please inform us ( the members) of
any drastic changes coming up in
the future.
Feedback is designed to provide an open forum for music industry professionChris

ORGAN ACCORDION

FEEDBACK

als. lhese letters do not necessarily reflect the beliefs or policies of the American Federation of Musicians or the International Musician, and may be followed EDITOR'S NOTE: For the record,
by a brief response to clarify union stance. The International Musician reserves the decision regarding the 5 percent commission increase for
the right to edit all letters accepted for this column.
licensed booking agents was inThe article ticled " American do they " boast" it? because they cluded in the " Minutes of the MidLabor Is Alive awl Well" ( October, want to attract those businesses that Winter Meetings of the International
1979i underscores something Ihave are still nosing around for a Executive Board," printed in the
been convinced of for a long time. bargain. Can American wage June, 1976, issue of the Interna"There has been an absolute earners really afford to put them- tional Musician. Specific reference
declnie, since World War II, of selves up for sale at bargain- to this matter appears on page 23 of
employment in areas of our basement prices?
that issue.
Like the early unionists, we're
economy that historically have been
the base of the American trade still fighting for a fair share —
Please put the enclosed ad in the
nothing more, nothing less. The
movement."
The article states in simple terms stakes are undeniably high — the "At Liberty" section of the
(that) where unions are strong, very future of the American worker. International Musician.
My appreciation and thanks to
unemployment is high; where It would be naive indeed to believe

unions are weak, unemployment is
low. This is printed in your paper!
Can't labor
unions
attract
members for the benefits they offer? Or must pEople join unions
because of un-American " closed
shops"?
Ibelong to unions myself — NEA,
AFM — but Irespect my colleagues'
right not to join in order to work.
Every human being has a right to
earn a living without having to pay
tribute to highly paid and often
corrupt union officials.
Frank A. Mazurek,
Local 132, Ithaca, New York

you for this service over the years.

called " right-to-work" state boasts
an average wage level well below
that of states that have turned down
the right-to-woriz legislation. Why
NEW PAMPHLET GIVES
TIPS ON WRITING
CONGRESSMEN
A new AFL-CIO pamphlet
encourages union members
to write to their elected representatives — in Congress,
state legislatures and city
councils — and gives specific
suggestions on effective letters.
The publication, " When
You Write Your Legislator,"
can be ordered from the
Pamphlet Division, AFLCIO, 815 16th Street, NW.,
Washington,
D.C.
20006.
Single copies are free. Larger
orders are 5 cents each or
$4.00 for 100
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•26 lbs. weight
•Wa Wa
•Phase Shifter
•Automatic Sustain
•16' piano & string bass
•Pianos, violins & brass
•Digital Electronics for
clear distinct sounds

COMPUTER PROGRAMME
(Instant variable presets)

Used accordions available

CASTIGLIONE ACCORDION

(electric or electronic). We
buy, sell, repair, tune and

12644 E. Seven Mile Rd.

aetroit. Mich.

482C5
(313) 527-1595

ALL BRASS PLAYERS

recondition.

e
:

POWERHOUSE
The proiessionolly USED PROVEN
ENDORSED books thot have help.
ed to snake A.A.Adom the famous
teacher and lecturer that he is.
I

I

NEXT ill ME —
•YOU

listen with envy to aplayer with great
high ronge, geld tremendous volume.
• YOU miss thot high not..
•YOU struggle with dyncanics.
• YOU ore endmrrassed by poor endurance.
• THE music controls you instead of you controlling the music.
• THINK about buying our books, then send
for then, it could be the smartest deci.
sion of your bress play mg career.

that those who stand to profit most
would not roll back those gains It is a great help to all members of
already made by wage-earners, if our Union.
James. M. Spaeth,
given half a chance.
Local 802, New York, New York;
In the music business, union
Local 10-208, Chicago, Illinois;
membership takes on a special
Local 8, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 111.
significance. Union membership

OUR 5tIn YEAR OF HELPING
"BRASS BLOW SETTER."

TEACHER-LECTURER
AUTHOR-COMPOSER
A.A. " SANDY" ADAM
Phase: ( 604)135.1111
Member Lora 145 Al

am

Rush Cheque or
eAoney Order to...

BREATH
g
0 SUPER LUNG POWER
CONTROL
8.50
SUPER POWER EMBOUCHURE 6.00
TERRIFIC TONGUE
8.50
0 SPECIAL OFFEM All three books

3

0

together

ONLY

$I9.95 •

BOLD BRASS STUDIOS 8 PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 77101
VANCOUVER. B.C.
CANADA V5R 5T4

P.O. BOX 534
BELLINGHAM. WASH.
U.S.A. 98225

does not limit a performer's opportunity to succeed. Superstars are
still superstars and are able to
command whatever they will for
their engagements. but they remain

the minority. For the rest of those
making a living in music, whatever
stability may be gleaned in such an
unstable business should be guarded
carefully. Providing stability is one
Feedback response:
of the AFM's primary functions for
The quote to which member the professional musician, but a
Mazurek
refers to
is from
a union can only gain strength in
statement made by Lane Kirkland. numbers. So even if your non-union
George Meany's successor as AFL- friends are not underpricing you,
CIO President. Kirkland has been
they are certainly undermining you
plain-spoken in his assessment of by weakening the bargaining leverthe labor movement, and we are age of your union's representatives.
sure he would concur that it serves
Besides, a professional musician
no real purpose to turn our backs on is not just selling music, he or she is
the problems facing unions in the selling professionalism. Dues paid
coming years.
to keep the standards of that
Unionism was born of workers' profession high are all a part of the
anger and frustration at being ex- give-and-take, rights-and- responsiploited. Needless to say, the object bilities of a union member's career.
of the movement was not then, and
is not now, to destroy the American
I received an informative pamsystem of business, but to become a
more equal partner in that system. phlet from my Local, written by Ken
Look at the facts, according to
Fortune magazine: In 1978, the year
marked by most as the year of the
dieriinishing dollar, Fortune cited
the profit level for the top 500 U.S.
industries at the highest it had been
in twenty-three years. Conversely,
with the inflation rate, unions were
forced to negotiate pay cuts in real
dollar terms. Obviously, unionists
were not the ones benefitting from
what Fortune called " absolutely
sensational" profits — but nonunionists did even worse. Every so-

•3/5 or 4/5 reeds

Foeller. Ifeel he left out one very
important point. Let me explain that
as far as Iam concerned the Union is
supposed to be on the musicians'
side.
However, a couple of years ago,
when gas wasn't so expensive,
without so much as a word, the
Federation allowed the booking
agencies to boost commissions up an
outrageous 5 percent.
Iheard about this decision while
on the road. We were never informed by anybody in the Union. It
was too late to fight it, and no one
that Iknow even tried! What Iam
saying is that the Union-licensed
agents got too much at once, too
soon. As far as the price of gas goes,
,it led to profitless tours for small
circuit groups. Ithink agood idea is
for the agents in this country to
waive some of their big 15 percent
commission to their acts for gas expense.
As a former group leader, Icould
go on with a list of just vehicle
expenses that would probably surprise you. I do know that the
Federation decided the traveling
musician no longer has to pay work
dues on top of travel dues. That did
help a lot. However, it doesn't even
come close to compensate for that
big 5percent commission increase.
5percent may not sound like much,
but when you're traveling far away
from home, the road expenses compounded by a 15 percent commission off the top puts quite a bite on
you.

You have enough to work on in building
your act without having to work out to
build your strength. Bulky, heavy PA cabinets can cause you alot of grief. Like
backache, arm strain, and crunched fingers. They can get you into heavy trucking costs, heavy roadie costs, and heavy
airline costs They take up too much stage
space and distract the audience from
your performance. Who needs it?
The Bose° Model 802 loudspeaker incorporates advanced technology instead of
rudimentary woodcutting and gluing.
A mica-reinforced, structural foam case
made of only three pieces keeps the
weight down to 37 pounds each. And
gives you so much ruggedness you can
trust it to the airlines as well as to your
roadies or yourself. The 802 speakers cari
be carried two at atime and set up quickly
on stands where they won't take over the
stage or block the audience's view.
But most important of all, the Bose 802
system will help you build your act by not
getting in the way of your sound. Its sound

is smooth, tuft and : ransparent, letting the
real you corne through. Visit aBose Pro
Products Dealer soon and listen to the
Bose 802 system Then pick up apair or
two and start building your act.

Bose Corporation, Dept
The Mountain
Framingham, MA 01701

IM

Please send me acopy of the Bose
Professional Products Catalog and a
complete dealer list.
Name
Street:
City:
State

7ip.

Tel (
COopynghl 1979 Bose Commune,

_BONE
Bose for Pros

Build your act, not your muscles.
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wise herein) shall collect the
Federation work dues along with its
Local work dues and shall forward
the Federation work dues to the
International Secretary-Treasurer
in such manner as shall be determined by the International Executive Board. The International
Executive Board shall have full
authority to promulgate rules and
regulations for the collection of
Federation work dues, including the
establishment of penalties for
violations of this section of the Byknown as " Federation" work dues
Laws.
and the remainder plus any ad(E) In addition to the aforeditional work dues as hereinafter
permitted shall be due and payable mentioned 1 percent minimum
to the Local in whose jurisdiction the work dues, Locals may impose
services were performed ( unless additional work dues on scale wages
provided
that
the
provided otherwise herein) and earned;
shall be known as "Local" work maximum amount of work dues
dues. The work dues of any Local payable by any traveling member
which had any work dues in effect as for performing services within the
of July 1, 1980, shall be auto- jurisdiction of aLocal of which he is
matically
increased
an . ad- not amember shall be not more than
/ percent of the scale wages
2
ditional I percent of scale wages 41
earned which shall be due and earned and the maximum amount of
payable to the Local on all services work dues payable by any Local
performed in the jurisdiction of the member for performing services
Local; such automatic increase, or within the jurisdiction of a Local of
any part thereof, may be waived by which he is a member shall be not
a Local with the permission of the more than 5 percent of the scale
wages earned. No greater rate of
International Executive Board.
(D)
The
Local
in
whose work dues shall be imposed upon a
jurisdiction the services were traveling member for services
performed ( unless provided other- performed within the jurisdiction of

NEW LAWS
AND

CHANGES
The following actions were taken
by the 1980 Convention in Portland,
Maine. Those which constitute new
laws or changes in the Constitution
and By-Laws will become effective
September 15, 1980, unless otherwise
specified. Members are directed to
govern themselves accordingly.
Sub-sections ( C),(D),(E),(F) and
(G) of Article 2, Section 8, of the ByLaws were deleted and the following
new sub-sections were substituted:
(C)
All
members
of
the
Federation, as a condition of
membership, shall be required to
pay dues based on earnings
(hereinafter called work dues) for
all musical services performed, in a
minimum amount of 1 percent of
scale wages earned. One-half of said
minimum amount shall be due and
payable, to the Federation and

aLocal of which he is not a member
than thé rate imposed upon a Local
member for the same classification
of services.
(F)
All
work
dues,
both
Federation and Local, shall be
payable on all scale wages with no
Local restrictions as to the total
amount payable
wit4in
any
specified time period.
(G) The work dues By-Laws
provisions of any Local which are
inconsistent or in conflict with the
provisions of Article 2, Section 8, of
these By-Laws shall automatically
be amended to conform with the
provisions of Article 2, Section 8, of
these By-Laws effective January 1,
1981. The rate of the work dues of
each Local which was in effect as of
July 1, 1980, shall not be decreased
without the prior consent of the
International Executive Board; the
provisions of this sentence shall
become effective immediately upon
passage of this recommendation.
(H) For the purpose of this article,
the scale wages of traveling
musicians shall be the minimum
local wages plus 10 percent, except
for employment exempted from the
traveling engagement wage differential in Article 15, Section 5, of
these By-Laws.
(I) Members performing symphony, opera or ballet services •outside of the home Local of
the orchestra when such services
are rendered under a master
agreement between the home Local
and the orchestra management.
shall not be considered traveling
members for the purposes of this
article and shall be required to pay
Federation and Local work dues
only to the home Local.
Article 2, Section 9, of the ByLaws was deleted and a new Article
2, Section 9, was substituted which
reads as follows:
"All work dues shall be due and
payable no later than the fifteenth
day of the month following the
month during which the services
were performed. Any member
violating the provisions of this
section shall be subject to a fine of
not less than $10.00 nor more than
$450.00 and/or expulsion from the
Federation."

Article 2, Section 10 ( A), of the ByLaws was amended by adding the
words "Federation and Local" on
line 7 between the words " including" and "work." Also, the word
"equivalents" on the same line was
eliminated.
Article 2, Section 10 ( B), of the ByLaws was amended by adding the
words "Federation and Local" on
line 5 between the words " including" and "work." Also, the word
"equivalents" on the same line was
eliminated.
Sections 6, 7, 8, 9and 10 of Article
17 were deleted from the By-Laws.
Article 21, Section 3. of the By-

Laws was amended by deleting the
words " the Federation or" from the
first sentence.
EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN
SUB-SECTION ( G) OF ARTICLE 2,
SECTION 8, ALL THE FOREGOING CHANGES SHALL BECOME EFFECTIVE ON JANUARY
1, 1981.
Article 7, Section 22, of the ByLaws was amended to read as
follows:
"All fines imposed under the laws
of the Federation must be forthwith
reported to the International Secretary-Treasurer, who shall notify
the member or members. A member who within thirty days fails to
pay the fine or fails to appeal to the
International Executive Board or to
the Convention in cases wherein the
laws of the Federation provide for
such appeal shall be suspended from
membership by the Local to which
he belongs."
A new Section 38 was added to
Article 13 of the By-Laws which
reads as follows:
"Any member failing to çomply
with an arbitration award of the
International Executive Board is
subject to charges for such failure.
The charges shall be tried by the
International Executive Board or a
Subcommittee thereof appointed by
the International President."
Article 1, Section 5-1, of the ByLaws was amended by deleting the
word " revisions" in the eleventh
(11th) line and adding the following
language at the end of the
paragraph:
"Any provision in the Constitution
or By-Laws of the Local which is in
conflict with the provisions of the
Constitution or By-Laws of the
Federation, or which is illegal, shall
be null and void."
.
Artièle 1, Section 5-M, of thé ByLaws was deleted.

The preamble to Article 8 of the
By-Laws was amended to read as
follows:
"The following sections of this
Article apply to all appeals except
those from awards which are
governed by provisions of Section 6
or Section 9 of Article 9."
Article 9, Section 1, of the ByLaws was amended to read as
follows:
"A member of the Federation
shall have the right to make claim
through his Local union or the
Federation, as the case may be,
against any leader, agent, employer, member or whoever it may
be, for any amount resulting from
failure to receive his salary, for
violation of contract or agreement,
or for any difference in price actually received by him for an
engagement and the price established by his Local union or the
(Continued on page twenty-two)

A. F. M. TEMPO
POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS COMMITTEE
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1980
CASH BALANCE - December 31, 1980

$ 148,603.72

RECEIPTS:
Donations by Members of Locals
Interest Income

$36,420.51
5,360.04

41,780.55

Total Receipts

The only serious choice.
Avedia Zildlian Company
Cymbal Makers Since 1623
Longwater Drive
Norwell, Mass 02061 USA

TOTAL BALANCE IN RECEIPTS

190,384.27

DISBURSEMENTS:
Political Contributions
Federal Income Taxes
Promotional Materials and
Other Expenses

4,000.00
4,497.00
11.475.52

Total Disbursements

19,972.52

CASH BALANCE - June 30. 1980

$170,411.75

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Besides Price, Patsy Cline became
one of the first Nashville talents to
record Nelson originals — Patsy
waxed " Crazy," one of her biggest
hits. Faron Young had a hit with
"Hello Walls," and, in 1961, Nelson
wrote the classic, "Funny How
Time Slips Away," that has been
recorded more than eighty times.
Nelson's 800 compositions have
been recorded by such artists as
Elvis Presley, Kris Kristofferson,
Linda Ronstadt, Perry Como, Frank
Sinatra, Leon Russell, Ray Charles,
He started out as acountry music guitar, sold used cars, peddled
Lawrence Welk, Roy Orbison, Doris
encyclopedias
and
Bibles
door-tosongwriter.
Day, Andy Williams, Al Green,
door
and
worked
as
a
janitor
and
Somewhere along the way he
Aretha Franklin, Eydie Gorme,
developed into a country music plumber's helper. .
He taught Synday school and, on Bing Crosby and other top acts. He
recording artist.
has been voted into the Songwriter's
And now, he has evolved into a weekdays, played music in the
rough'n'roll honkytonks in Fort Hall of Fame by the Nashville
movie star.
Songwriters Association, InternaThat's Willie Nelson, an artist Worth. In these turbulent years,
tional.
Nelson
married
his
first
wife,
a
whose area of accomplishment is
As often happens, the songwriting
sixteen-year-old Cherokee waitress
spanning a multitude of medias.
"It's scary.. . things are going so named Martha. They had a success led to singing success. He
landed a contract with Liberty
well.. . I'm singing and acting . . . I daughter named Lana.
Nelson worked as a radio disk Records, recording several albums
don't work for a living." So says
Willie Nelson, writer-turned-artist- jockey at stations in Houston, San there before moving on to RCA.
Antonio and Fort Worth. He soon "Touch Me" became his first top 10
turned-movie star.
Nelson experienced his first taste came into his own as a songwriter. hit.
An auspicious beginning . . . but
of the movies with his appearance In 1959, he wrote " Night Life," but
it was also the end for awhile: it
sold
all
the
rights
to
the
song
for
a
as Robert Redford's manager in
"The Electric Horseman." The mere $150.00 to buy a second-hand was thirteen years later before he'd
reach the top 10 again. That was
when " Blue Eyes Crying in the
Rain" hit No. 1in 1975.
Nelson recorded many albums for
RCA and various other labels in his
Nashville decade, but nothing hit.
His sophisticated songwriting style
and earthy singing went against the
grain of a Nashville that was going
slick with strings and things.
Though the records weren't
selling, his writing royalties kept
him well lubricated with money,
allowing him to tour through Texas
with a band and appear on the
Grand Ole Opry and on Ernest
Tubb's syndicated television show.
He once quit the road, settling
down with wife Shirley on a100-acre
farm near Nashville that he still
owns. He raised hogs — apursuit he
ditched when he realized he was
buying the critters for 27 cents a
pound and selling them for 19 cents a
Willie Nelson, singer, songwriter and guitarist, is now an actor, too.
pound.
"Songwriting is better than this,"
role was limited, but the actor Buick that carted him to Nashville
and the newest phase of his career. he concluded.
wasn't.
In 1969, Nelson entered his last
That song has since become a
The Columbia Records artist drew
almost as many acclaims for his classic, recorded by more than year as aNashville native. It was a
brief, yet poignant, film appearance seventy artists and selling over low time in the Old South. He had
gone through another divorce and
as he did for his soundtrack singing 30,000,000 copies.
In Nashville, he married for a four wrecked cars. He and Hank
that netted him No. 1success on the
music popularity charts of the second time — this time to Shirley Cochran sat down and wrote a
Collie. This marriage would last a tragedy song called "What Can You
nation's trade magazines.
Do to Me Now."
And it led to a starring role in decade.
Don't taunt the gods. The next
Hank Cochran, abanner Nashville
"Honeysuckle Rose," a movie that
seems typecast and typical for writer, discovered Nelson singing at day, Willie's house burned down. He
Nelson, yet contains enough Tootsie's Orchid Lounge, the coun- managed to save his beloved Martin
diversity to cause even hardened try music watering hole that ad- guitar and a pound of marijuana.
He took the hint and moved to
New York and Hollywood critics to joined the Ryman Auditorium.
Cochran signed him to Pamper Texas, for a last shot at making it.
praise his innate acting skills.
The motion picture success is just Music, and soon Nelson was writing He played the rough'n'raucous
(Continued on page twenty-one)
one more step in the career that has and playing bass for Ray Price.
taken Willie Nelson from a rejected
songwriter to a projected star.
It began back in the early '50s
when Willie began eking out a
meager existence in the wild and
wooly Texas clubs near Fort Worth.
Born April 30, 1933, in Abbot, Texas
(population 375), in the crux of the
Great Depression, Willie Hugh
Nelson had a father who was a
mechanic and a mother who left
home when he was six months old.
Willie and his older sister Bobbie,
who has played piano in his band for
several years, were raised by their
grandparents. The young Nelson
picked cotton for $3.00 a day, and
became heavily influenced by the
music of the black field hands.
Willie's grandmother penned gospel
songs, and, at an early age, Willie
began writing.
Nelson's grandfather, a blacksmith, gave him his first guitar. By
age thirteen, he put together his
own group and became involved in
a lifestyle that included "a lot of
drinking beer with the guys."
He served in the Air Force during
the Korean War, and briefly studied
at Baylor University. He also taught
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"I've played alot of flutes
through the years, but Inow find
the new Pearl Flute is the best
for me. Bud Shank
Bud Shank is one of the world's greatest jazz
flutists— and he's played on the world's best flutes. But
he is now convinced the Pearl is the best for him.
Because of Pearl's purity of sound...its tone quality and
scale. Try it yourself and see
how perfect aPearl can be.
You can hear Bud on his
latest album:

EXPLORATIONS: 1980.
Featuring the new suite for
flute and piano by Bill
Mays. Concord Concerto
Records CC 2002.

Corporation
P.O. Box 909
Sun Valley, CA. 91352
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FOR JAZZ TEXTS
IT'S STUDIO P/R.
THE RAMON RICKER
IMPROVISATION SERIES
featuring:
HAROLD DANKO, MEL LEWIS,
RUFUS RED & RAMON RICKER
Books with rhythm tracks

CNE

The Canadian National Exhibibon, one of the world's largest annual faips, situated on Toronto's
Lakeshore, will open its gates
for the 102nd year on August 13
and run until-September 1. During
the three-week span it will hire
scores of Toronto Local 149
musicians
who will
provide
everything in music from military

By Murray Ginsberg
Vol. 1— THE BEGINNING IMPROVISER
Vol. 2— THE DEVELOPING IMPROVISER
Vol. 3— ALL BLUES
Vol. 4— II -v-iPROGRESSIONS
Vol. 5—JEROME KERN'S GREAT
JAZZ SONGS
Vol. 1—BUJES IN ALL KEYS FOR ALL
INSTRUMENTS
$S.% each

•

PATTERNS FOR JAZZ by Jerry Coker,
Jimmy Casale, Gary Campbell and Jerry
Greene. World-wide, the most famous
program for improvisation.,
Treble Clef
$16 00
Bass Clef
$16 00
SCALES FOR JAZZ IMPROVISATION
by Dan Haerle
$ 6.95
PENTATONIC SCALES FOR JAZZ
IMPROVISATION
by Ramon Ricker
$ 796
TECHNIQUE DEVELOPMENT IN
FOURTHS FOR JAZZ IMPROVISATION
by Ramon Ricker
$ 6.95
NEW CONCEPTS IN LINEAR
IMPROVISATION by Ramon Ricker
Textbook
$ 795
Workbook and Caqcette . . . $ 9.95
A NEW APPROACH TO EAR TRAINING
FOR JAZZ MUSICIANS by David Baker
Textbook and 2Cassettes .
$20.00
ADVANCED EAR TRAINING FOR THE
JAZZ MUSICIAN by David Baker
Textbook and Cassette . . . . $ 12.00
THE MIXED MODAL APPROACH TO
CONTEMPORARY IMPROVISATION
by Joseph V. Tranchina . . $ 2.95
JAZZ/ROCK VOICINGS FOR THE
CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARD
PLAYER
by Dan Haerle
$ 49e
THE ILLUSTRATED KEYBOARD SERIES
FOR IMPROVISING by Harold Danko
Book 1
$ 5.95
Book 2
$ 5.95
JAZZ IMPROVISATION FOR
KEYBOARD PLAYERS by Dan Haerle
,Complete Edition
$ 9.95

to rock. Opening day alone will
feature a massive parade down
University Avenue and along Front
Street to the fair grounds, led off by
the scarlet coated horsemen of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Musical Ride, and followed by more
than 2,000 musicians from the
greatest International and Canadian
bands. From August 14-17 the bands
will take to the field at the CNE
Grandstand for the 1980 Scottish
World Festival Tattoo, and quite an
extravaganza it will be. From August 18 on, the Grandstand, which
'seats 24,000, will headline Dionne
Warwick, Kenny Rogers, Burton
ICummings, The Doobie Brothers,
James Taylor, Gordon Lightfoot and
others. At the Grandstand too, on
IAugust 20, the Canadian Rock
Festival will take over, featuring
Trooper, The Kings, Toronto,
Minglewood Band and much more.
According to Lieutenant Colonel
Clifford Hunt, director of music for
the Ex, "If you add up all the band
concerts, jazz presentations, variety
shows, rock concerts, Grandstand
and Leon Sait orchestras, Warriors'

$ 695

ROCK DRUMMER'S DICTIONARY
by Bob McAvoy
$ 495
COMPREHENSIVE DRUM-SET
by Jim Ganduglia
$ 3.95
COMPLETE INSTRUCTION IN JAZZ
ENSEMBLE DRUMMING
by Jake Jerger
$ 395
THE EVOLVING BASSIST
ay Rufus Reid

$14 50

EVOLVING UPWARD — BASS BOOK II
by Rufus Reid
$ 750
THE MONK MONTGOMERY ELECTRIC
BASS METHOD ,
by Monk Montgomery": . $ 16.00
BIG BAND BASS
by John Clayton, Jr.

$ 795

JAZZ IMPROVISING FOR THE
ROCK/BLUES GUITARIST
by Paul Lucas
$ 5.95
JAZZ CHORDING FOR THE
ROCK/BLUES GUITARIST
by Paul.Lucas

$ 595

TONAL COLORS FOR GUITAR
by Joseph Carter
$ 16.00
STUDIES IN MOTION ( G u it ar )
by Rick Cornish
$ 3.95
'DEVELOPING AFRO- JAZZ
RHYTHMIC CONCEPTS
by Lou Nazzaro

$ 695

SEND FOR CATALOG LISTING
OTFIER LEADING JAZZ TEXTS
TO ORDER THESE JAZZ TEXTS
send check or money order to:
STUDIO P/R, Inc. Dept.

224 Lebanon St.
Lebanon, IN 46052 U.S.A.
Orden sent postage free
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ONTARIO PLACE

Just south of the CNE, across
Lakeshore Boulevard, Ontario
Place Forum will be in full swing
with nightly concerts, providing a
good deal of activity for local
musicians who will back up guest
performers. Headliners scheduled
for August are Chuck Mangione,
Pablo Cruise, Bruce Cockburn, The
Travellers, Rita Coolidge and

MUSICIAN'S
FORMAL WEAR
SPECIAL!

4fi

FORMAL WEAR

(Continued on page twenty-one)

A Quest for Quality Led Roy J. Maier
To Revolutionize Reed Manufacture

HOW TO CREATE JAZZ CHORD
PROGRESSIONS
by Chuck Marohnic
$ 495
TOPICS IN JAZZ PIANO
IMPROVISATION
by Lee Burswold

Day, Labor Day and whatever-elseday parades that are scheduled this
year, over 3,000 individual engagements will be performed by Local
149 members during the fair's three
weeks."
In addition to that impressive
number, the 150-piece Royal Marine
Band from Great Britain, and the
100-piece United States Army Band
from Washington, will perform
every day at the Bandshell. The Ex
has always been a gigantic show,
and thanks to the negotiating efforts
of Local 149 officials ( President Sam
Levine, Secretary Vic Bridgewater
and former President J. Alan Wood
who is AFM Vice President from
Canada) Toronto musicians have
for years looked forward to the
action.
One interesting note in the "what
a nice guy department" will be
Gordon Lightfoot's performance at
the Grandstand September 1. It
seems that Canada's foremost
country-folk-western-pop singer will
be donating the proceeds of his
services to Canada's Olympic
athletes who chose to stay away
from the Moscow games this
summer in their protest against the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
Some guys are like that.

Roy J. Maier

There are quite a few excellent
woodwind players on the North
American scene, but one who has a
special claim to the title of " Mr.
Reed Man" is Roy J. Maier. He was
not only afine musician in his early
career, but his engineering genius
has made permanent contributions
that benefit literally thousands of
professional musicians every day.
Born with twin passions for
mechanical creation and music —
interests that ran strong in his
family — he quit formal education
at fourteen after completing the
eighth grade of grammar school and
joined a small touring circus as a
cornet player. Aware that he might
have to double, he began " studies"
to learn the high flying tricks of the
trapeze artist. He was on his way.
Soon he was playing in the wideopen gambling town of French Lick,
Indiana, and by 1917 was a court

jester and musician in New Orleans
during Mardi Gras at the grand
Pickwick Club. He blew loud and
clear at the best hotels and sat in
with the fiery jazz groups at "dance
and hug" dives.
Bitten by the blues bug and enjoying it, Maier played with lively
bands in Memphis and blew his horn
in other Southern cities with the
Drew Stark Quartette — even
touring on the Gus Sun vaudeville
circuit. When the group split up, he
sold door-to-door for Fuller Brush
and then made his way north to
French Lick to chauffeur aCadillac.
Winter cold in French Lick drove
him home to his native Chelsea,
Michigan — a lovely town but one
with limited challenge or opportunity for a musician.
So Roy Maier made it to Chicago,
and in Chicago he made it. With no
radio yet, the Windy City's theatres
were booming and there was lots of
work in the pit bands and vaudeville
houses. His superior musicianship
earned him an offer to tour with the
large
and
prestigious
Paul
Whiteman band, where he made
lasting friendships with such
talented reed men as Charles
Strickfaden. Maier later performed
for the Ziegfield Follies, both the
NBC and CBS radio orchestras and
the Chicago Symphony.
While working with Whiteman,
Maier shared a problem that many
musicians faced
the unreliability
and lack of uniformity in the imported and handmade reeds. He
managed to cajole anumber of first
quality reeds from Strickfaden, but
his friend's generosity was hardly a
solution to this vexing situation.
Instead of just complaining, Roy
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Booker T. Jones, Cano, Neil Sedaka,
the Toronto Symphony ( in its ninth
summer season at the Forum) and
the National Ballet of Canada.
The noticeable absence of heavy
rock names from the Forum lineup
is due to the cancelation by Ontario
Place officials of all such groups
until further notice. Unfortunately,
during a sold-out performance by
Teenage Head last May, hundreds
of kids who could not gain entrance
to hear their favorite rock band
decided to riot instead. The subsequent damage to property induced
authorities to postpone all future
rock concerts. Naturally, there was
ahue and cry from all sides of the
fence, the Toronto _Star even printing an editorial urging Ontario
Place officials to exercise some
restraint. As aresult, all is not lost.
"For the moment we'll stay away
from the heavy rock bands," said
Write us
Forum Program Manager, John
for our /
Wilkes, recently. Pablo Cruise and
Cano, both excellent groups but
free
brochure
ccoi
hu r
oe
r /
obviously not the heaviest of
rockers, are still on for August.
Ontario Place presented its SecAl's Formal Wear is offering musicians,
ond Annual Jazz Festival June 27choral groups, orchestras, and bands first
29. The great and near-great were
chance at their fabulous rental tuxedo j.
on hand to attract thousands of jazz
ventory clearance! These fine tuxedos ore
lovers to the three-day affair. The
in excellent condition with colorful coats in
opening salvo was set off at 6:00
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P.M., June 27, by Rob McConnell
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$15, $20 and $27 a pair, and shirts as low
and the Boss Brass, a band of imas $ 141
peccable Canadian musicians.Send us a description of the type and quanBuddy Rich, Sarah Vaughan,
tity of formal wear you desire with your address and phone number, and one of our repKathryn Moses Quartet, Paul Horn,
resentatives will call you free of chargel
Dizzie Gillespie, Spyro Gyra — the
great fusion rock band — Moe
Koffman Quintet, Stan Getz Quintet, Herbie Mann's Flute and Percussion Theatre completed the
lineup at the Forum. At the same
time, over at the beautiful Ontario
Bandstand, Michael Stuart-Keith
Blackley Jazz Quintet, Maple Leaf
Jazz
Band,
Harvey
Silver's
Dixieland Blueblowers, Excelsior
315 Throckmorton
Jazz Band, Jim Galloway's Metro
/ Fort Worth, Texas 76102
4
Stompers and the Jazz Corporation 1
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Maier applied his engineering
talents — with brilliant results.
Recognizing that the age-old way of
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laboratory to control quality and GROVES MUSIC ENTERPRISES
design new items. Maier ran the lab
CM 14576 SAN DIEGO, CA 92114
FREE POSTAGE
himself until he retired last year
after several strokes.
• • •
A UNIQUE GIFT ITEM
Now he can relax and enjoy his
IVIUSIC
well-earned fortune, and he's doing
IBIG BAND COVERS a CASES
just that. He's frequently in touch
SIG IWO COVERS AiS:1 ..
with musician friends, and he's done
3 - 5 • 5 oa t INCHES CH HI' :' INIIN
some traveling and a lot of letter
DRAGS CORNERS - DOUBLE 5111CHU.
GOLD STORING
writing. Some of his reminiscences
are so colorful that he's been urged
to do a book. Whatever this ener- BOX 309 HOLLYWOOD CA 90020
getic and gifted man does,
thousands of musicians will be in
his debt for his lasting contributions
ATTTEND
to the world of professional performance. Musicians, engineer and
YOUR UNION
industrial leader, dynamic Roy
Maier did it all his way — enjoying
MEETINGS
every challenge and every minute.
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Several members of AFM Local 80
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, recently
proved that the small differences
over musical preferences are far
outweighed by the common bond of
music itself.
When that Local sponsored a
special Unity Concert to benefit the
symphohic musicians who had lost
much work during the strike against
the Chattanooga Symphony Association, some of the area's top
country, bluegrass, rock and jazz
performers took part. Bob Watkins,
Local 80's Secretary-Treasurer and
Business Manager, reports that the
evening was a complete success
and, moreover, was an admittedly
rare — but nevertheless reassuring
— demonstration of unity among
musicians of diverse backgrounds.
It should be noted that the symphonic performers have since
resolved their dispute with the CSA,
but they will
no doubt long
remember the good will that was
Local 126, Lynn, Massachusetts, recently sponsored a fund raiser for TEMPO PCC fostered by their brother and sister
which netted $ 200.00. Donating their services for the affair were Joe DiTullio and musicians on that spring evening.
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OVER FEDERATION FIELD

the Harrnonachords. Left to right: William Mackey, Norm Dobson, Lou Ames ( Locol
126 President who joined in the music making) and Jack Malaquias. Has anyone
ever heold of atrumpet player being backed by an harmonica trio?

Enjoymg the festivities during Local 547 (Calgary, Albertq, Canada) Member Night
or April 20 are ( left to right) current Local President John Macke and the immediate Past Presidents. Stan Brown, who held the office from 1972-78; Roy Petch, in
office from 1969-71 and now the Local's Secretary-Treasurer; and F. M. ( Ray) McLeod, President in 1978.

Local 401, Reinerton, Pennsylvania, is going to be fifty years
old this year. Its golden anniversary
celebration will be held on September 14 in the Tower City
American Legion Home, Tower
City, Pennsylvania. A large crowd is
expected to turn out for the planned
dinner dance.
Local 547, Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, honored Past Presidents
Stan Brown and F. M. ( Ray)
McLeod on April 20 during Members
Night. Nearly 300 members and
guests were on hand for this edition
of the annual event to applaud as
current Local 547 President John
Mackie presented both former officers with gifts.
Mr. Brown, who also received an
honorary membership card, held
the offices of Local Vice President,
Secretary-Treasurer and Executive
Board Member prior to holding the
Local Presidency from 1972-78. He
has also served as AFM Alberta
Provincial Representative and as a
member of the Executive Board of
the Canadian Conference.
Mr. McLeod served on the Local's
Executive Board and as Vice
President
before
becoming
President in 1978. A former regular
army music director with the
P.P.C.L.I. and Lord Strathcona
Horse Bands, Mr. McLeod is
currently music director of the
Calgary Concert Band.

Students & Professionals

Jean-Pierre
Rampal, Flutist

From the
composer of

Suite for
Flute and
Jazz Piano

"Apocalypse Now"
and "The
Black Stallion"

4

Carmine Coppola's

A Manual of
Flute Instruction
Designed for music teachers and .
self- instruction
L. $ 6.95

Claude Bolling, Pianist/Composer
Solo Piano
111$15.00
Solo Flute
$ 5.00
Complete Set
D $25.00
(solo Piano, Solo Flute. Bass & Drums)

PACIFIC COAST MUSIC
P.O. Box 42069 • San Francisco, CA 94142 • 141 Kearny Street
Mail orders welcome—Send check. Money Order or 7_, VISA
Mastercharge L.Am. Express
Card No.
Expiration Date
Please add $2Postage & Handling. CA Residents add 6% ( BART Counties, 61
2 %) Sales Tax.
/
Ship to:

qtadition
ot eYedence
goolr.

mute.). tqagitre e:n..

12 PIEDMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
617-482-7457
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UNI SEX GIFT!
Yours - His - Hers

fes.P-

Musician's Necklaces
el2.95

tfrify $7.9S- Two
Gift box- Postage paid.
Size is 3 times photos.
Elegantly styled SilverTone Genuine Pewter 8
fine 18 inch link chain:
( ) Lyre ( ) Treble Clef
( ) Trumpet ( ) Guitar
( ) Grand Piano ( ) Sax
( ) Banjo ( ) Fr. Horn
Buy 21 Money grace Offer.
IMPERIAL CREATIONS
Box 66-11, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

Musicwriter

DISCOVER A NEW WORLD
OF HARMONY

A new harmonic concept has been born which
will amore you with its eftecti . Pianist/
Composer Michoel Longo (formerly with Ditty
Gillespie) has created a technique which will
open the doors to harmonies you never dreamed
possible. This method will make other books on
the subject seem obsolete, transforming you. as
if by magic, into o creator of brilliantly rich
harmonies over night. Fellow musiciars will be
amazed at the rapidity of your development and
you will wish you had known about this principle
much sooner. If you would like to set your playing
ahead ten years in one week, send check or M.O.
for '$ 9.93 to

CONSOLIDATED ARTISTS PUB.
290 Riverside Dr., Suite lid
New York, NY 10025

8

5

fine quality typewriter, —
preparing the wqrld's music
for a quarter
century.

And the
sfP

TEMPOWATCH®

the exact tempo as it happens.
Losr yea ,- Local 409, Lewiston, Maine, struck a note for live music with its Community Appreciation for Live Music (CALM.) project. The program held several
live music performances during 1979 that highlighted different types of music,
for which the city of Lewiston donated the use of its Multi- Purpose Center. The committee that organized the first concert in the continuing series, which featured
big band music, consisted of ( left to right) Local 409 Vice President Richard Garwood, Moine State Representative Louis Jalbert, former Lew ston Mayor Lillian
L. Caron, Secretary of State Edmund S. Muskie and Local 409 Secretory-Treasurer
Jerry Der Boghosian.

Duri-s Norwalk, Connecticut) Local 52's eighteenth annual May dance. Local
President Anthony Six - Sontella ( far left) presents gold cords to thirty-year members Harry Street and Joe Bonazzo ( front row, left). Fifty- year- plus members, who
received commemorative plaques. are ( left to right) in the front row, next to Mr.
Bonazzo: John Cutrone, Sr.. Frank Gall, Aaron Aspblom, Joseph Cutrone. in the
second row: Andy Bloomer, Ernie Pollard, Mike Livingston; and the back row:
Peter -Vic - Vaast. Sr., and Dick Cross. Fifty- five-year member Ernie Harris oso
received a plaque during the festivi -ies, but was not present for the photo.

AUGUST, 1980

Local 56, Grand Rapids, Michigan, will celebrate its seventyfifth anniversary on September 7
with a dinner dance.
Woody Herman and his Thundering Herd will provide music for
the festivities.
Local 52, Norwalk, Connecticut,
honored twelve of its members at its '
eighteenth annual May dance held
at Norwalk's Continental Manor.:
Local 52 President Anthony " Bix",
Santella presented thirty-year
members Harry Street and Joe
Bonazzo with gold cards and fiftyyears-plus members John Cutrone,
Sr., Frank Gall, Aaron Aspblom,
Joseph Cutrone, Andy Bloomer,
Ernie Pollard, Mike Livingston,
Peter " Vic" Vaast, Sr., Dick Cross
and Ernie Harris with commemorative plaques.
Unable to attend the event, but
nevertheless recognized for their
long affiliation with the Local, were
John Ohanian and James Bacchiochi, both thirty-year members;
and James D'Amato and Robert
DeCesare, for fifty-plus years. The
awards were mailed to these
honorees.
The dance was well attended and
a good time was had by all.

Music Print Corporation
For information contact

828 Pearl Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302
303-442-5500
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TWO FULL SIZE
ACTION MODELS
•
The Niles Bryant School offers the finest training npiano technology possible. Since 1898
Niles Bryant graduates have been among the
leading piano technicians n the world. The
Bryant School is accredited by the NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL and approved
for fraMing under all GI Bills. The only school
in piano technology to hold either distinction.

•
NILES BRYANT SCHOOL, Dept. 8-5
3631 STOCKTON BLVD.
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95820
Please rush rne your free booklet, -Winning Independence". Iunderstand this places in. under no obliga'
lion.
ti
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SUPER DISCOUNTS!
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Evans

OFF

Pro Mark

drum sticks.

40

OZ, Every major brand
1 " drum set 8i Marching
equipment.

OFF

40% OFF

Zildjian Cymbals
Regal Tip Sticks

Send for our recent catalog ($2.50) for great
savings on: Mallet instruments, Vic Firth,
Ringer. LP, Synare, Syn drums, PerDell, Pajote.
CS. AP, Zalmer, Pace, Reunion Blues, drum
refinish, etc., plus cases, hardware, thrones.
metronomes. covers and much more.

FREE monthly product 111 price
bulletin.
Send $ 1.00 for educational catalog.

FREE CATALOGS
WITH INITIAL ORDERS!

The wife of jazz drummer Ted
Hawke, Judith ( Lori) Hawke, was
feted in June at the popular Carmelo's Jazz Club in Sherman Oaks,
California. The benefit for Mrs.
Hawke followed major surgery she
had undergone after suffering a
brain hemorrhage. Recovering
nicely now, she was able to enjoy the
outpouring of affection bestowed
upon her by Ted's fellow musicians
and their spouses, who had
organized the evening along with
Carl and Chuck Piscitello of Carmelo's.

The Women's Jazz Festival, Inc.,
is preparing to publish its third
Zampino's Drum Shop
edition of the National Directory of
P.O. Box 2481A, North Canton OH 44720
Female Jazz Performers, an index
OR CALL. 1 1."
. 41 9 - 1198
listing names, instruments and
.
,r. Accepted
availability of women jazz mumoià
sicians in this country, Canada,
as well as several foreign countries.
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
There is no fee required for any
-Drum Distribution Throughout the World"woman wishing to be listed in the
directory. The Women's Jazz
Festival, Inc., only requests that the
following information be submitted
• IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT • by or before August 31: name, ad-'
DRUMMING, DON'T MISS
dress, telephone number, inA SINGLE ISSUE OF
Mall Orders, Inquiries To:
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client promotions, fund raising
events and concerts.
A lifelong musician ( trumpet and
trombone) and broadcaster, for
many years Mr. Knight operated a
highly successful Indianapolisbased chain of bands which performed throughout the Midwest.
Material for the "7 Decades of
Sounds" is often drawn from his
recollections of the big band era and
his record collection, which he has
been accumulating since the '30s.

strument(s) played, union membership, past experience, willingness to travel and preferred style.
Anyone who would like a WJFI
Directory form as aguideline should
Retired
bandmaster
John
send a self-addressed stampeçl
envelope to WJFI, P.O. Box 22321, Kopecky and his wile, Hazel,
celebrated their seventieth wedding
Kansas City, Missouri 64113.
anniversary this past March — and
if you think that's a remarkable
Big band enthusiast Vic Knight, a testimonial to enduring loyalty, then
member of Locals 806, West Palm you should know that seven years
Beach, Florida, and 3, Indianapolis, before John married Hazel, he
Indiana, is the producer of the joined AFM Local 137 in Cedar
nationally syndicated radio show, "7 Rapids, Iowa. He's been a steady,
Decades of Sound." The program, dues-paying
member
of
the
which features big band music, jazz Federation ever since. As a matter
and behind-the-scenes trivia of the ot tact. Kopecky did not even let the
music industry, is gaining pop- lack of a Local stop him from
ularity around the country. Mr. belonging to the union. When he
Knight is hopeful of soon attaining moved to Mason City, Iowa, in 1909,
his goal of having the show carried there was no musicians' association
by 100 radio stations nationwide.
— so he helped form one. He worked
The owner of radio station WDBF/ on the charter for Local 230 in that
1420,. the CBS affiliate for the Palm city.
Beaches, Mr. Knight recently reAlter retiring in 1951, Kopecky
formed a sixteen- piece group, remained active, and even realized
known as the WDBF Big Band. The alifelong dream. As a boy growing
orchestra, comprised of some of the up in the midwest, he had always
top musicians in the Florida Gold been fascinated by the calliope.
Coast area, appears mostly for Today. Kopecky, age ninety-tour, is
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Vic Knight's WDBF Big Band, comprised of some of the top musicians in the Florida Gold Coast area, is booked well into 1981
for client promotions, fund raising events and concerts.
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DRUMMERS
PEARL and SPARKLING plastic to
recover your drums. FIBERGLASS
DRUM SHELLS made to order.
FREE SAMPLES.

A. F. BLAEMIRE

5208 Monte Bonito Dr., Los Angeles. C1 90041

DEAR DRUMMER,
Improve your technique with

"FAST HANDS FOR DRUMMERS"
Send check or M.O. for $ 5.50 to.
JOHN BOCK DRUM STUDIO
9Hillview Place, Elmsford, N.Y. 10523

For your percussion needs,

patronize our
Percussion Advertisers ...

Beginning April 13, 1981, Concert
Artists Guild will hold auditions for
emerging young musicians who
have not yet made a formal New
York debut. The auditions are open
to instrumentalists and vocalists
with a background of good musical
training and performance. Applications will be accepted from
instrumentalists thirty-two_ years or
under, singers thirty-five years or
under and ensembles averaging
thirty-two years or under as of
February 1, 1981.
A maximum of eight awards are
available, including $ 1,000 for each
debut soloist or ensemble.

NEW Silent Practice DRUM Set!
ALL drummers need a good practice set' So, why not
buy the finest & most durable! You can practice ANYTIME
8. NO NOISE! Reversible Pads: Mylor on one side for a
crisp sound Plus Hard Rubber soft sound. Made from
strong aluminum. It's the best! FREE Bonus: Silent Practice Cymbal Pad. FREE Delivery! Save S - - Order Now!
( ) 5 Piece X-Heavy Duty Practice Set: $ 149. Snare, 2
toms, 1floor tom & bass drum. See photo. (
Pedal not
' included. Use yours)
( ) 4 Piece X-Heavy Duty Practice Set: $ 110. Some as
photo less 1mounted tom-tom.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
I ( ) DOUBLE BASS Drum For Either Set— Add $40
Order Now: IMPERIAL CREATIONS, Box 66-11, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

For additional information send
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: Auditions Chairman, Concert
Artists Guild, 154 West 57th Street,
Suite 136, New York, New York
10019.

The Politis Composition Prize,
established in 1979 by the industrialist Charles Politis to further
promote and encourage new music,
is open to all composers. Eligible
works may be for solo voice or instrument, or for chamber ensemble
up to twenty-five performers. Only
one piece will be selected for a $3,000
cash award. Applications must be
completed by January 30, 1981.
For information write Politis
Composition Prize, Boston University School of Music, 855 Common, wealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02215.
During the 1980-81 season the
Peabody-Mason Music Foundation
will sponsor is own awards, the
Peabody-Mason Scholarship for
Pianists. Its purpose is to give one
highly qualified pianist the opportunity to concentrate for two
years on the expansion of his or her
repertoire.

In addition to a $12,000 expense
stipend for each of the two years,
arrangements will be made for the
recipient to appear in recital in one
of the major New York halls as well
as in recital in the Peabody-Mason
Music Foundation concert series at
Sanders Theatre in Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Pianists born between January 15,
1946, and January 15, 1956, are
eligible to compete. The deadline is
January 15, 1981.
For details write Sponsorship for
Pianists, Peabody-Mason Music
Foundation, 192 Commonwealth
Avenue, Suite 4, Boston, Massachusetts 02116.
Harry Jacobs, musical director of
the Augusta ( Georgia) Symphony
Orchestra, has announced the sixth
annual Symphony String Competition ( December 5and 6) and the
second annual Paganini Competition for Classical Guitar
(December 6) at the Augusta
College Performing Arts Theatre.
First prize for the String Competition is a $1,000 cash award, plus
an appearance with the Augusta
Symphony Orchestra. Second prize
is a $300 cash award, plus a solo
recital under the auspices of
Augusta College and the Augusta
Music Club. A $500 cash prize will
be awarded for the Paganini Competition.
Any young artist between the ages
of sixteen and twenty-five ( inclusive) on October 11, 1980 ( the
deadline), may apply to both
competitions.

Hazel and John Kopecky

frequently called upon to play the
instrument for community groups.
His most recent engagement was for
asenior citizens' group, which had
as its theme, appropriately enough,
"Aging Is a Work of Art." In John
Kopecky ' s case, that statement
couldn't be truer.
This past April, San Francisco's
Washington Square Bar and Grill
was the site of a very special birthday party for a very special person. The honored celebrant was
none other than Norma Teagarden,
jazz pianist, and among her fellow
revelers were some of the most
respected jazz musicians on the
scene today. Norma jammed the
night away mith pianists Jim Purcell, Mike Lipskin, Don Asher and
John Horton Cooper, alto saxophonist " Lips" Hartman and bassist
Vernon Alley.
Norma, who is equally at home
performing as a soloist or playing
with ajazz ensemble, is a part of a
fine musical family tradition. Her
three brothers — Jack, "Cub" ( both
deceased) and Charlie — are
legendary. "Mom" Teagarden was
the inspiration of all four of her
immensely talented offspring, and
was an adept ragtime pianist and
cornetist herself.
Norma has upheld that Teagarden
tradition admirably, and she
unquestionably ranks among a
handful of female jazz pianists
whose styles and concepts have
made them jazz " hall-of-famers."
Application forms and requirements may be obtained by writing
Mrs. Leland • Stoddard, Executive
Secretary, Augusta Symphony Orchestra,
619
Bourne
Place,
Augusta, Georgia* 30904.
Charles Abramovic, Jr., was a
prize winner in the second annual
National Chopin Competition held in
Miami, Florida, earlier this year.
The event was sponsored by the
Chopin Foundation of the United
States, Inc.
Mr. Abramovic was awarded
$3,000 and will be among U.S.
representatives at the tenth International Chopin Competition in
Warsaw, Poland, October 2to 19. He
also received the award of the
Association of Polish Musicians
Abroad, the Stefanis Niekrasz
Medal, as the " best young interpreter of Chopin in the U.S."
Jeffrey L. Walker, a graduate
student at the Eastman School of
Music, won first prize in the
National Open Competition in Organ
Playing sponsored by the American
Guild of Organists in Minneapolis.
The competition was held during the
guild's national convention in June.
Walker is currently studying
toward a master of music degree at
Eastman with David Craighead,
professor of organ. He received a
prize of $ 1,000 provided by the
Lillian Murtagh Memorial Fund and
gave recitals for American Guild of
Organists convention participants
on June 18 and 20.
(Continued on page thirty-two)
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JAZZ
SCENE
NEWPORT ITEMS
There were some memorable
moments during the " Tribute to
Charlie Parker" concert at Avery
Fisher Hall on the opening evening,

BY BURT KORALL
June 27. But the venture almost was
torpedoed by a rebellious sound
system. The playing of saxophonist
James Moody was very concentrated and heated — the best I've
heard from him in some time. Dizzy
Gillespie was most creative, as were
pianists Joe Albany, John Lewis and
Jay McShann. For sheer good feeling and high spirited music,
however, I must cast my vote for
the July 3 Avery Fisher Hall program starring some of the tap dancing greats. the music of the Benny
Carter band and the Widespread
Depression Orchestra featuring Bob
Wilber. The dancing of Chuck
Green and Sandman Sims in the
first half was really terrific — a
visual and rhythmic delight. You
really had to be there.
MOSTLY JAZZ
Count Basie is on a leave of absence of indefinite length from his
band because of illness. The great
man of jazz is resting at his home in
the Bahamas in the Caribbean.
Basie, who had had pneumonia,
returned to the band for two dates
late in June but found he was not
ready for anything resembling fulltime activity. . . . North Texas State
University's Lab Band Hall ( Denton, Texas) has been renamed
Stan Kenton Hall. . . . Eubie Blake,
ninety-seven-years young, recently
received a medal for Distinguished
Civilian Service from the U.S. Army. The presentation was made in
Washington in June. . . . Speaking
of the nation's capital, pianist John
Eaton remanis the attraction in the
lounge of the Fairfax Hotel.
. . . Saxophonist Don Menza recently introduced his nineteenpiece band at Carmelo's in Sherman
Oaks, California.. .. Drummer
Barrett Deems, remembered for
his work with Louis Armstrong, appeared in New York at Michael's
Pub, as a member of the band
backing singer Adelaide Hall. His
colleagues were saxophonist Budd
Johnson, bassist Aaron Bell and
pianist Dill Jones.
POP ITEMS
The new drummer with The Who
is Kenny Jones.... Quincy Jones
was honored in March by the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce. A star

featuring his name was placed on
Hollywood Boulevard's " Walk of
Fame." . . . Pianist-singer
Janice
Rosenthal has been performing at
the Shamrock- Hilton and the Hyatt
Regency, both hotels in Houston,
Texas. . . . The Afghanistan Banana
Stand, afour- piece rock band, based
in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada,
recently completed an extensive
tour of this British Commonwealth.
The group features John Dukarich "We Three - has been a pleasant fixture at the popular DiMillo's Restaurant in Port(guitar), Kirk Mollroy ( bass), land, Maine, for the past four-and-o- half years. During the recent AFM Convention,
Randy Cousins ( keyboards) and the group became a favorite among the delegates. Pictured from left to right are:
Arthur Cormier organ; Hal Rohn, reeds; Billy Costa, drums and vocals.
Marty Wilneff ( drums). . . . The
attraction at the New York Steak
House in the Chateux Motel in
Miami Beach is pianist Sandra
Shaw.
dti

DRUM INSTRUCTION

OUT OF THE COUNTRY
Trumpeter Joe Newman and
other Count Basie alumni — Harry
"Sweets" Edison ( trumpet), Jimmy
Forrest ( tenor saxophone), Al Grey
(trombone), Nat Pierce ( piano — he
was in the band when Count was ill),
Eddie Jones ( bass), Gus Johnson
(drums), Joe Williams ( vocals) —
opened a European swing in Austria
on July 6. Other countries on the
Basie alumni itinerary include
Spain, Belgium, Germany, England
and Yugoslavia. Newman says he
spends much of each year in
Europe. " But Ihope to re-establish
myself with American audiences,"
Joe asserted, adding: " I'm pleased
with my playing. Ising a lot more
now. All in all, I've become a more
well-rounded performer." . . . When
in Paris recently, drummer Panama Francis, leader of the Savoy
Sultans, received the Hot Club of
France award for his LP, " Gettin'
in the Groove, - . . . Singer Sheila
Jordan and pianist Steve Kuhn,
drummer Bobby Moses and bassist
Harvey Swartz will spend five
weeks
in
Europe
this
summer. . . . From Great Britain comes
news of July appearances of
tenorman Eddie " Lockjaw" Davis,
pianist Oscar Peterson, trumpeter
Maynard Ferguson and his band,
and saxophonist George Coleman
and his octet. . .. Stevie Wonder is
due for a series of concerts in
Wembley in September. . . Sonny
Rollins and his group ( Al Foster,
drums; Mark Soskin, keyboards;
and Jerome Harris, bass) give a
London
concert
in
October.
. . . Hungarian bassist' Alladar
Pange, a virtuoso performer, was
added to the Mingus Dynasty Band
for its recording at the Montreux
(Switzerland) Jazz Festival, July
16. The band now features Jimmy
Knepper ( trombone),
Randy
Brecker ( trumpet), Joe Farrell ¡

I'm Stanley Spector,
and I can irrprove
your
drumming
within six weeks.
The musicians you
play with will notice
the difference. My
students are among
the most successful
drummers in Amen.
ca My revolutionary
method is taught
in Manhattan or
through a tape re.
cycled home study course. For information and
proof of success ( including a 20- minute recording). send 12 to the

Stanley Spector School of Drumming
200 West 58th Street, Dept. M.55
New York. N.Y. 10019. Phone ( 212, 246-5601

The Widespread Depression Orchestra is just what * he docto- ordered if you crave
a beat to which you con tap your feet. Specializing in big band swing, the group
does not imitate the musicians of the ' 30s and ' 40s, but has assimilated the sound
and sensibility o; that era within ifs own distinct style. Personnel are. standing
(left to right), David Lillie, baritone saxophone; Michael LeDonne, piano; Bill Conway, bass; Jonny Holtzman, vocals and vibes; Jordan Sandke, trumpet; Tim Atherton. trombone; Dean Nicyper, tenor saxophone; arid, crouched . n front, Michael
Hashim, alto saxophone; John Ellis, drums.

(tenor saxophone), Hugh Lawson rare trips from the Jersey shore in(piano). Mark Richmond ( bass) to New York for a " Highlights in
and Dannie Richmond ( drums). Jazz" concert at New York University's Loeb Auditorkum. " Backed
OTHER JAZZ ITEMS
by an exceptionally responsive trio
Tenor saxophone star Dexter — Warren Chaisson, vibes, George
Gordon received a standing ovaton Duvivier, bass, and Butch Miles,
when he played with his quartet drums — Mr. Farlow showed_that he
recently at New York City's Riker is still a very distinctive musical
Island prison complex. . . . Trom- personality in the world of jazz
bonist Jimmy Cleveland has organ- guitarists," said The New York
ized a small band in Los Angeles, Times' John S. Wilson. . . . Pianist
including Lanny Morgan ( alto sax), Tony
Zaino is
appearing
at
Dick Hafer ( baritone sax), Bob Barrister's in Southampton, New
Ojeda ( trumpet), Jack Wilson York. . . . Joe Sample, the pianist(piano), Bob Paar ( bass) and Pete composer and member of the
Erskine or Clarence Johnson Crusaders, gave a concert on the
(drums)
and
Janet
Thurlow first of this month at the Sierra
(vocals). The scores for the unit are Summer Festival, Mammoth Lakes,
by Ernie Wilkins, Jack Wilson, Ray California.
Knehnetsky, Gigi Gryce, Bob
Ojeda, Quincy Jones, Benny Colson
and Cleveland. The band makes its
debut at the Sherman Oaks, California, club, Carmelo's, August 7.
... Tal Farlow, one of this writer's
favorite guitarists, made one of his

Buddy Rich Goodies!
'; ) BUDDY RICH TODAY— New book! 60 pages! 1
Advanced rhythms solos, fills 8 boss.... $ 5.95 I
)DRUMMER'S NECKLACE: Uni Sex! 2 goldplated
mini- sticks on fine choin $ 11 95 1
SILENT Practice On Your Set! New! Get into.
f) ELECTRIFY your drums! Amazing invention!
Synthesizer odds wild new effects. Free info.
LOUIE BELLSON Drummer's Guide .... 64 pgs.'
New rock/jazz/latin beats, disc charts $ 6.95
Add 50c Postage To Total Order. Money Back Deal

IMPERIAL, Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022,1

DRUMMERS
DRUM Re- Covering Kits Available. Over 2$
choices of Pearls, Sparkles and Sethi
Flames. Send 2k for full inf ormation, prices
and samples.
PRECISION DRUM COMPANY
DEPT. A, 131 CALIFORNIA ROAD
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, N.Y. 10398

NEW! For Drummers Only
The " SPEED/CONTROL DEVELOPER" an
effective, systematic method of building
speed 8. endurance $ 5.50 + . 50 Post.
"PERFECTING THE FLAN"
special
exercises, practice patterns and application
ideas $ 5.00 + . 50 Post.

Pro-Cussive Techniques
Box 662B, Lewes, Del. 19958

Send To

"IF IT'S NOT GOOD ENOUGH
FOR ME,
IWON'T SELL IT TO YOU . . ."
So says Frank

Mickey - Toperzer,

An accomplished percussionist who

President of Drums Unlimited, Inc., and

has appeared and recorded with such

one of the nation's foremost percussion-

diverse musical luminaries as Igor

ists. educators, and clinic ans.

Stravinsky, Henry Mancini. Dave Bru beck, the National Symphony Orchestra
and others. Mickey Toperzer founded
Drums Unlimited in 1962.
To this day he remains steadfast to his
original idea of providing the student
percussionist, educator and professional
with an infallable source of virtually
every and any quality percussion related
instrument or accessory.
"I stand behind every item offered for
sale at Drums Unlimited." says Mickey.
His personal commitment to excellence
and complete satisfaction of his
customers remains the strongest in the

• ®,
ur>lirpited

industry, and has made .. .

DrUMS

The Hal Donato Band was organized in 1972 in an effort to recreate and preserve the sounds of the big band era. Mr.
Donato, o former member of bands led by such notables os Guy Lombardo and Art Castle has amassed one of the most
comprehensive collections of original big bond arrangements in existence today. Eighteen musicians, many of whom were
themse ,ves members of famous bands during the 1940s and 50s, reproduce the sounds of Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey,
Artie Shaw and others throughout the Los Angeles area. The girl singer is Nanette Smith.
(Photo credit Bob Waits

AUGUST, 1980

S1,ce IP61. Percussion Merchants to the World.
4928 M. Elmo Ave., Bethesda, Md. 20014 ( 301) 654-2719
Send 52.50 today for your personal copy of the PERCUSSION PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, the world's
most complete compilation of percussion music, methods, and literature. Catalog price Is
deductible from your first 510 order.
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Muramatsu
Flutes
:Oboes & Bassoons

01110111,
1113SINESS

Sales and Repairs
Double-reed Making Tools

Missouri — John Eck, Joseph
Ferrante, Ray Periandri, Fryderyk
Sadowski.
Ir
Local 5 — Detroit, Michigan —
Distributor or
The International Upper Peninsula Conference will hold its annual ¡Forrest R. Arnold', Joseph BarOlivieri Reeds
Berg Larsen Mouthpieces t: meeting September 6 and 7 in the ,naby, Walter Carson, Earl B. Foley,
Theodore Kuhn, Michael J. Zelenak.
Terrace Motor Inn, located between
Local 6 — San Francisco
-Ponte Illogoir ('o. lise.
Gladstone, Michigan, and EscaCalifornia — Nathan Abas. Chas. W.
142 WEST 46th ST
naba, Michigan, on U.S. 2 and 41.
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10036
Bradshaw, Doris Brill, Eyrick V.
The conference will be hosted b
TELS ( 212) 245-5124 01212) 245-5442
"Ike" Eynon, Ernest L. Fodor,
Local
663.
THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MASTERS
Paris Giannini, Eugene " Pat"
Mark H. French,
Secretary-Treasurer Kelly, Phil King, H. O. Lissner,
Joseph C. Martin.
Local 7 — Santa Ana. California —
NEW YORK STATE
Robert Krantz.
CONFERENCE
You Il Sound lake A Combo I
Use On Jobs Or Home Practice
Local 9-535 — Boston, MassaOF MUSICIANS
Select 8 Rhythms 8 IITempos
chusettes — Gerard Bottorff,
Jozz-Lotin-Rock-Woltz-Morc h- •
Bossa Nova- Disco& Beguine.
g The forty-seventh New York State Willem Frank, Chester A. Mason,
Use Batteries or Free Adapter.
Jerimiah Williams.
Use with onv amp. lis the bestl I Conference of Musicians will gather
TRY 10 DAYS — MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Local 10-208 — Chicago, Illinois —
at the Holiday Inn in Latham, New
NEW SUPER MICRO-RHYTHMER Now 5119.95
from _ September 12 to 14. Harold S. Clark, Leo Emerson,
ALL DISCO & ROCK .- 12 RHYTHMS . $ 159.95 I York,
Local 13 in Troy will serve as host. Elizabeth Geleng, John W. Johnson,
Order Now:- IMPERIAL CREATIONS
maimiBox 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022semill
Frank Vadala,
Eugene Kaltschmidt. Bartlett J.
Local 13 Secretary Kerr, Joseph Koldon, Ellwood
Michaels, Harold Schwartz, Henry
Strugalski, Herbert White, Sykes
ILLINOIS CONFERENCE
Duplicate the appearance of professional published music.
Thousands of easy to rub-on
Williams.
OF MUSICIANS.
notes and accessories
Prepare manuscripts,
Local 18 — Duluth, Minnesota —
lead sheets, flash cards. MUSIC games, instrucThe Illinois State Conference will Floyd Brissette.
tions. Guaranteed' Kit S10 95 ppd. or send
meet September 20 and 21 at the
51.00 for catalog and samplers to MUSIC- AID,
Local 34-627 — Kansas City,
Bon 3881- IM, Torrance. Calif 90510
Town and Country Inn in Streator, Missouri — H. M. Jenks".
Illinois. Local 131 will act as host.
Local 40-543 — Baltimore, MaryCane and Accessories

UPPER PENINSULA
CONFERENCE

e.,

Svata Ciza,
Secretary

FREE ARR:
Ierith first order)

JOHN MICAL ORIGINALS
16 Piece Arr. & 8- Piece Arr.
Sound $ 1.00 for Catalogue

JOHN MICAL

Dept. If.
160 West 46th St. Rm. 506
New York, N.Y. 10036

BRAND NEW
Lut

ONE Of 4MERICA S
TOP ARRANGERS
MAKING AVAILABLE

or trpt., tenor rom. 3 rhythm
also other s' te arr s
rend 52.00 for complete somple prr, & brochure

CONNECTICUT
MUSICIANS' CONFERENCE
The annual Connecticut Conference of Musicians' meeting will
be held at DeLeo's Restaurant in
Torrington. Connecticut, on Sunday. September 28, starting at 11:00
A.M. Local 514 in Torrington will
serve as host.
Anthony J. Matteis.
Secretary-Treaserer

D. H. PUBLISHING CO.
P.O. Box 17946, Orlando, Fla. 32860

WEST VIRGINIA STATE
MUSICIANS' CONFERENCE

Jazz Improvisational MethodWorkbook for Treble Clef
Instruments

The
West
Virginia
Sta te
Musicians' Conference will be held
at the Canaan Valley Lodge near
intermediate or advance students
Send $15.95 for book — Add 7.5C for Davis, West Virginia, on September
handling and postage to:
6 and 7. Local 684 in Grafton will
Crossroods Productions
serve as host.
P.O. Box 11004 Minneapolis, MN 5541 1
Lloyd W. Spring HI,
Allow 2 to 3 weeks foi oeii.-ery
Local 684 President

LIGHTNING FINGERS

Guitarist, pionists, violInists—ALL MUSICI ANS con achieve foster, mor• powerful fin.
gering, master vibrato, develop octay• playing. Improve your musical potentiel drarnat
kally by a few minut•s dally practic• . .
AWAY FROM YOUR INSTRUMENT. Booklet
'FINGER MAGIC' free from THE COWLING
INSTITUTE, ( 1E41, 81 Park Street. Bristol EISI
SPE, ENGLAND.

BIG BAND 'CHARTS
COM
Join Oui Bond Arrangements Club 1
Hundredsl Al) styles I Try 10 Days I
Many exactly as recorded by stars I
Greatest show•stoppers by famous
arrangers. Get 2 big new catalogs I
Send SI bill ( refundable with order)
IMPERIAL, Box 66- B N.Y., N.Y. 10022

WAIL BY MAIL
Modern Ragtime Charts for Tenor
Bands — Dixie — Big Band — Latin
Polka— Nostalgia.
SINO FOR FREE LIST

EDDIE'S ARRANGING SERVICE
62 SOMERSET St
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 01108

EMCEE:

Special

newest collcn.
tion of sure
tire humor: Comic sang
titles, band novelties, intro-

ductions, monologues, porodies, skits, squelchers. Entire
package plus 2 different Fm. ;
coe magacines, the entero in e
trs
' must. ' Only 36.00
pp.. ^117 ^..7 b.ck
Bon 9
Don
1.83
frChlcego,
III. 6
60
,:4C
0)
:
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CHANGE OF OFFICERS
Local 207, Salina, Kansas — Pres.
Steven Freed, 801 Choctow, Satina,
Kansas 67401.
Local 298, Niagara Falls, Ontario,
Canada — Pres. Robert D. Keppy,
6302 Margaret Street, Niagara
Falls, Ontario, Canada L2G 2T3.
Local 682, Huntsville, Ontario,
Canada — Pres. William Urban,
Brunel Road, Box 1977, Huntsville,
Ontario, Canada POA 1K0; Sec.
Steve Michell, Box 1977, Huntsville,
Ontario. Canada POA 1KO.
CHANGE IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS
Local 154, Colorado Springs,
Colorado — Pres. Allen E. Chies,
511 S. 25th Street, Colorado Springs,
Colorado 80904; Sec. Charles
Gilbert, 511 S. 25th Street, Colorado
Springs, Colorado 80904.
Local 523, Stambaugh, Michigan
— Sec. Joseph E. DeAmicis, Box
386, 300 Baltic, Caspian, Michigan
49915.
DEATH ROLL
Local 1 — Cincinnati, Ohio —
Glenn A. Childress, Bill Kellogg.
Local 2-197 — Saint Louis,.

Local 247
Victoria, British
Columbia, Canada — Eric N. Paver,
Harry Pigot.
Local 337 — Appleton, Wisconsin
— Clarence Peeters.
Local 341 •— Norristown, Pennsylvania — Joseph DiPietro.
Local
346 —
Santa
Cruz,
California — Roy H. Harris.
Local 365 — Great Falls, Montana
— Scott Miller. Roy C. Onsum.
Local 369 — Las Vegas, Nevada —
Stephen Allen. Al Chenevert. John
H. Johnson.
Local
372 —
Lawrence.
Massachusetts — Ernest Lupi, John

ADDITIONS AND
CORRECTIONS
TO THE WORK DUES
EQUIVALENTS BOOKLET
Local 151, Elizabeth, New Jersey
— 4percent of steady engagements
of three nights or more; maximum
$30.00 per year, or $ 15.00 per year if
paid within thirty days of first
engagement.
Local 162, Lafayette, Indiana —
eliminate work dues program. .
Local 590, Cheyenne, Wyoming —
31,2 percent of steady engagements
of two or more nights per week;
maximum $50.00 per year.

Shibel.
Local 382 — Fargo. North Dakota
— Lloyd Oscarson.
PLACED ON
Local 390 — Edmonton. Alberta.
INTERNATIONAL
Canada — J. J. Adam.
DEFAULTERS LIST
Local 442 — Yakima, Washington
— Laurie Staff.
ALABAMA
Local 452 — Pittsburg, Kansas —
Montgomery — Local 479-718:
Albert N. " Ab" Sell.
The Country U.S.A. and Clifford
Local 466. — El Paso, Texas —
E. Shepard — $6,500.00.
Rufus M. Cupit.
CALIFORNIA
Local 520 — Coos Bay, Oregon —
,
Angels Camp — Local 189:
William Ludwig Schroeder, Sr.
Angels Camp Mother Lode
Local 526 — Jersey City, New
¡
Theatre — $ 1,111.85.
Jersey — Salvatore Glaviano.
l
Los Angeles — Local 47:
Local 528 — Cortland, New York
Redd Foxx
Productions
— Chester Mead.
Local 532 — Amarillo, Texas — $7,905.09.
CONNECTICUT
Clyde Dampf, William " Schnozz"
Dunn, Tessie Fogle, Robert J. Hartford — Local 400:
John Daniele — $250.00.
Gibson, William Hardman, Henry
McKay Productions and David
Kendall, James R. Morgan, Jerri
McKay — $6,000.00.
Scales.
FLORIDA
Local 564 — Altoona, PennPalatka — Local 601:
sylvania — Thomas A. Heiss.
River Ventures, Inc., dba Holiday
Local 603 — Kittanning, PennInn — $ 1,100.00.
sylvania — Raymond E. Truby.
IOWA
Local 628 — Sarnia, Ontario,
Ft. Dodge — Local 504:
Canada — George Wilson.
land — Richard Dasheill.
dba
Ft. Dodge Motel, Ltd.,
Local
47 — Los Angeles, Cali - Local 655 — Miami, Florida — Holiday Haus — $2,600.00.
fornia — Nathan Abas, HaroldC alvin J. I. " Inny" Young.
KANSAS
Local 717 — East' Saint Louis,
M. Andersen. Charles Beulcke
Chanute — Local 250:
Joseph A. Bohan, Joseph F. ( Sonny) Illinois — Howard G. Boker, Ray
American Legion Club — $600.00.
Burke, Rubin Decker, J. Paul Periandri, Wayne C. Timmons.
Salina — Local 207:
Featherstone, Edward Gould, John
Local 734 — Watertown, New
Robert B. Young — $2,000.00
E. Howell. Jr., Victor Herbert York — Claudia Wakefield.
(added), total default $4,000.00.
NIcManis, Robert ( Robb) K. Morris.
Local 761 — Williamsport, PennLOUISIANA
Irene Robertson, Sam ( Bill) Rose, sylvania — Florence Rosato.
Natchitoches — Local 116:
Local
771
—
Tucson.
Arizona
—
Salvador R. Sanchez, Donald G.
Fort Holiday, Inc. — $750.00.
Shaw, Mario Silva, George J. lm Jane Gibson. Kenneth Kite,
MICHIGAN
Paul
Moskau.
Turner. Hazel Beth Westcott.
Petoskey — Local 252:
Local
802
—
New
York,
New
York
Local 52 — Norwalk, Connecticut
Rose Productions — $ 915.65
— Robert DeCisare, Leonard C. — Harold D. Aloma, Herman (Canadian Funds).
Autrey,
Walter
Charles,
Don
Mackenzie. Jr.
MINNESOTA
Local 55 — Meriden. Connecticut "Paul" Duprey, Walter Englebert, Alexandria — Local 536:
Edward Goldsmith, Gregory A.
— William F. Minor. Jr.
Frontier Enterprises, Inc., dba
Local 60-471 — Pittsburgh, Grant, Edward R. Martin, Jr., Holiday Inn of Alexandria —
Pennsylvania — Albert W. Azzaro, Arthur Mendel, Harry J. Merker, $1,800.00.
George M. Linscott, Fernand Vincent J. Odrich, Vladimir Orloff,
NEBRASKA
(Hugh Tully) Teulle, Howard B. Wayne H. Pascuzzi, Gabriel J. Omaha — Local 70-558:
Pugliano, Mark Rosenblatt, Joseph
Trombley, Joseph Westray.
Gigi's Golden Spur — $3,090.00.
Local 67 — Davenport, Iowa — Ross, Val Thompson, James F.
NEW JERSEY
Elvin E. Duncan, Adolph H. Timmens, Thomas Villanti, Ernest Seaside Heights — Local 399:
F. Washington, Lewis A. Wood.
Kohlhammer, Esten Spurner.
Baby 0 Disco, fka Blue Grotto and
Local 73 — Minneapolis. MinJerry Rotonda — $5,725.00.
WANTED TO LOCATE
nesota — Robert R. Benike, Francis
OHIO
J. Byrne. Arthur Kleiner, Fred A.
Mansfield — Local 159:
Barrios, Luis, former member,
Lewis,
Gerald
H.
Mullaney,
Mid - Ohio - Music - Services
Jaroslav Patek, Almeron W. Local 6, San Francisco, California. tM.O.M.S.) and Joe Reed —
Rue, Gary, member, Local 513, $1,400.00.
Peebles, Donald L. Shingledecker
New Ulm, Minnesota.
(Don Decker), Orwell E. Svien.
PENNSYLVANIA
Weber, Frank, Jr., former
Local 77 — Philadelphia, PennEaston — Local 379:
member,
Local
177,
Morristown,
sylvania — Harry A. Cohn, Joseph
Starburst Room — $500.00.
E. DiPietro, Henri Elkan, John H. New Jersey.
TENNESSEE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts
Kelsay, John Pizza.
Nashville — Local 257:
of
the
above
please
get
in
touch
with
Local 94 — Tulsa, Oklahoma —
Davida Productions— $992.08.
Walter Kessler, Gretelle P. Legron. J. Martin Emerson, SecretaryDeaton Pittman, Ltd. — $539.80.
Local 102 — Bloomington, Illinois Treasurer, A. F. of M., 1500 BroadTEXAS
way, New York, New York 10036.
— Kenneth Ray.
Houston — Local 65:
Local 117 — Tacoma. Washington
Round Texas Presentations, Inc.
— Lorraine Austin, Norman ( Al
NOTICE
— $6,625.00.
Norman) Byers, Edward L. Friel,
(Continued on page twenty two)
Donald A. Ober, Lana M. Wheeler.
Local 638, Antigo, Wisconsin. was
Local 125 — Norfolk, Virginia — merged into Local 489, Rhinelander,
Pacific Romeo.
Wisconsin, as of July 1, 1980.
Local 143 — Worcester, MassaThe jurisdictional description of
chusetts — William J. Crowley, Jr. Local 489 now reads as follows: "All
Local 154 — Colorado Springs, of the following counties: Iron,
Vilas, Oneida, Forest and Langlade.
Colorado — Fritz E. Funk.
Local 192 — Champaign. Illinois The northern portion of Lincoln
County to include Somo, Wilson,
— Margaret Fleshner.
Local 198-457 — Pro - idence. Tomahawk, Bradley, King, SkanaRhode Island — Paul Cola, Joseph wan and Harrison. The northF. Houlihan, Benjiman Premack, western portion of Shawano County
Alfred P. Triangolo.
to include Aniwa, Mattoon, Hutchins
Local 203 — Hammond. Indiana — rand Shadyview Dance Hall. Also the
George Ceiga.
townships of Ironwood, Bessemer,
Local 214 — New Bedford, Erwin and Wakefield in Gogebic
Massachusetts — Carlos Rodriques. County, Michigan."

Are You Moving?
Please Report Any

Change of Address

To You Local Union
Secretary

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

CLOSING CHORD
BARNEY BIGARD
Famed clarinetist and Los
Angeles Local 47 member, Barney
Bigard, died on June 27 at the age of
seventy-four.
Born in New Orleans on March 3,
1906,Bigard's music career spanned
a full half-century. Despite his

of jazz clarinetists. He later played
with Freddie Slack, Lotis Armstrong, Kid Ory, Cozy Cole and Ben
Pollach, among others. He then
formed small bands of his own for
Los Angeles residencies and record
dates. "Mood Indigo," one of the
best known standards associated
with the Ellington period, was
written and recorded by Bigard. He
was also involved in studio work,
including appearances in the film,
"St. Louis Blues."
George Goodman, Jr., writing for
The New York Times. stated, "Mr.
Bigard was an excellent technician
whose improvisational lines covered
the full range of the clarinet."
BENJAMIN J. WESTRAY

Barney Bigard

family's encouragement to become
a musician, he resisted those
suggestions as a youth to try other
fields. Finally in 1922 he joined
Albert Nicholas Band at Tom Anderson's Cabaret and the following
year performed with Octave
Gaspard's Band at the Moulin
Rouge. In 1924 he went to Chicago
where he worked with King Oliver.
He also teamed we Charlie Elgar
and Luis Russell before going with
Duke Ellington in 1928. During the
fourteen years he was featured with
Ellington, he became worldrenowned as one of the most original

Benjamin Joseph Westray, a
prominent Pennsylvania bandleader and jazz guitarist whose
students included recording star
George Benson, succumbed to a
heart attack on July 9. He was sixtyseven years of age.
Mr. Westray, who owned the
popular East Liberty nightclub
called
Westray
Plaza,
was
President of Local 471 in Pittsburgh
for ten years. Later he served as an
Executive Board Member of
merged Local 60-471. He was also a
delegate to many AFM Conventions.
ALBERT N.., SELL
Albert N. Sell, a life member of
Local 452 in Pittsburg. Kansas,
passed away on June 26 at the age
of seventy-eight. He had served that
Local in many capacities over the
years: President, Vice President
and Board Member.
A saxophone and tuba player, Mr.
Sell performed with many area
bands, including a stint during the

1920s with the original Black-friars,
a group still in existence.
In addition, Mr. Sell was active in
community affairs; he served as
Pittsburg City Park Commissioner
from 1941 to 1943.

cYVIusic
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Jose Iturbi, world renowned
pianist, conductor and movie actor,
died of aheart attack on June 28 at
the age of eighty-four. Although
suffering from heart ailments for
many years, he continued his
rigorous concert schedule until last
March.

Jose Iturbi was born in Valencia,
Spain, one of four children. At the
age of five he became a pupil of
Dona Maria Jordan, who taught him
solfeggio and piano. It was not long
after Iturbi's lessons began that he
acquired his own collection of
pupils.
After completing his studies at the
Valencia Conservatory of Music, he
continued giving piano lessons,
playing for the local cinema, cafes
and a voice academy.
In 1917 he graduated from the
Paris Conservatory of Music with
highest honors. Two years later he
was appointed to head the piano
department at the Geneva Conservatory; at the same time he
concertized throughout ' Europe.
When his engagements became too
numerous, he
as forced to
relinquish this post to embark on the
career of aconcert artist. At his 1929
U.S. debut with the Philadelphia
Orchestra, he was hailed by the
critics.
In spite of these achievements,
Burin sought new ways to enrich his
musical career. His success on the
podium, however, was by no means
one of chance. He had unconsciously
memorized countless orchestral
scores while attending and performing,at symphony concerts. He

DESCRIBES PROFESSIONAL TECHNIQUES
OF FAST COPYING
NEVER BEFORE
PRESENTED IN PUBLISHED FORM
INCREASE YOUR COPYING SPEED
FROM FOUR TO TEN TIMES
WITHOUT SACRIFICE TO NEATNESS
OR ACCURACY

A MUST!

AUGUST, 1980

I met Tony and his fine trombonist. Phil Gray ( who promised to
locate aWilliams trombone for me),
and this meeting took place only
after the concert was over since I

Price $12.95

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS PLEASE ADO EN. SALES TAX

Jose Iturbi

also studied other instruments to
acquaint himself
with
their
possibilities and limitations. Thus,
when Iturbi mounted a podium for
the first time in his life at the Teatro
Hidalgo in Mexico City in 1933, he
was more fully equipped for his task
than many a "seasoned" conductor.
Shortly thereafter, he took over
the
helm
of
the Rochester
Philharmonic for an eight-year
period. During his frequent guest
stints with orchestras, he often
appeared as piano soloist. ( He was
also a composer of symphonic
works.)
A critic for The New York Times
once wrote, "The ease with which he
(Iturbi) shifts from keyboard to
orchestra or presides over both is
something that needs to be seen. The
result,
moreover,
is an in
terpretation thát does not need the
apology of being a visual tour de
force."
Hollywood, attracted by his flare,
featured him in such movies as
"That Midnight Kiss," "Music for
Millions" and "Anchors Away." His
film career helped spread his fame.
There is little doubt that Iturbi
was one of Spain's greatest contributions to this country's musical
scene. The excitement and pure joy
of an Iturbi performance are not
soon to be forgotten.

wanted to listen incognito.
Nursing Center, 3333 N. Civic Center
In short, if all Music Performance Plaza, Scottsdale, Arizona 85251.
rom page five)
• ( Continued f
Trust Funds jobs could be played
• • •
home to think ALL Delegates to ALL submit ideas and provide input in like this particular one the cause of
HATS-OFF-TO DEPT.:
connection with the contract talks. Live Music could be better served.
Conventions act the same way.
The Amalgamated Bank of New
Again,
those
Locals
whose
• • •
York City where you can float anew
Icould not help but reflect upon
jurisdictions are played by the RB &,
Last year, when the AFM Con- car loan ONLY to buy an Americanthe number of times I've been BB Circus are invited to be present
vention was held in Phoenix, made automobile.
chided by members upon learning I
during the August negotiations — at
• • •
Arizona, one of the groups that
was about to leave for an AFM Contheir own expense, of course.
Local 586 President Hal Sunday was
vention. Icould see it in their eyes
RECIPE FOR SUCCESS
• • •
touting was Gwen Harmon and the To laugh often and much; to win the
and hear it in their voices as they
pictured the GOP or Democratic
One thing about working and Players. Not only are they good — respect of intelligent people and the
Conventions as being counterparts being in Los Angeles, a day off can and busy — but we learned that affection of children; to earr the
and typical of the AFM Cony entions. be spent doing a number of things. Gwen's dad is none other than our appreciation of honest critics and
T'aint so, and don't let anyone tell One Sunday following church, I ol' poker-playing buddy O.C. ( Tex) endure the betrayal of false friends; to
you differently. The A. F. of M. found myself at Marina del Rey, the Harmon, Secretary of Local 256-733, appreciate beauty, to find the test in
others; to leave the world a bit better,
conclaves are Sunday school picnics world's largest man-made harbor Birmingham, Alabama.
by comparison, mainly because encompassing 780 acres and ahaven
Iwas glad to recently hear from whetler by a healthy child, agarden
they are working Conventions.
for more than 6,500 pleasure craft. both Gwen and Tex, but sorry to patch or a redeemed social condition;
to know even one life has breahed
While meandering about taking a learn that Tex is confined to a
But back to the elephants! Unnursing home recovering from a easier because you I:ved. This ús to
few
pictures,
the
sound
of
music
like politicians, these mammoth
have succeeded.
pachyderms are gentle of nature caught my ear and Imade my way severe stroke, we wish Tex aspeedy
Ralph Waldo Emerson
recovery.
His
many
friends
can
and are generally fond of us human toward the large crowd that had
J.M.E.
gathered. The attraction turned out write him in care of the Scottsdale
beings.
Typical of politics, in that all is not to be an outstanding group of Local
what it seems to be, most circus 47 musicians under the adept
elephants are females, but are, leadership of Tony Giaimo who kept
nevertheless, referred to as "bulls." the large audience ( nearly 1,000
I suppose their most endearing people) musically entertained, if not
quality insofar as this writer is entranced, for the two hours they
concerned— with apolitical sidebar performed.
suggestion — is that contrary to
It was — you guessed it — an
popular opinion, elephants do not MPTF gig, but it was played as if
like peanuts!
one hundred more jobs might come
More importantly, all this serves from it. In other words, it was a
to remind the membership that the truly professional performance of
current three-year contract with the which MPTF Trustee Marty
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Paulson would have been justly
Bailey Circus expires December 31, proud. Iwas. And I shared in the
1980. Negotiations for a new con- standing ovation the Tony .Giaimo
tract will take place in New York Band ultimately received.
City starting August 18th.
A one-day circus seminar was
held in Portland. Maine, during the
recent Convention where Locals
were given the opportunity to

, try Max
i,
Alexander

AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK
ABOUT MUSIC COPYING

BETWEEN YOU AND M AR , EMERSON

Have you ordered
any A. F. of M.
bumper stickers
or decals?

n„ che lime
9,1

in 1 tt

JOSE ITURBI

What was unique about Iturbi was
his completeness as amusician. Not
only did he perform on the piano
divinely, but he conducted most of
the leading orchestras of the world
with great success and acclaim.

Copying

If 's agreat way
to show support
for LIVE MUSIC!

Both items only 6cents apiece. Send requests to: Office of the AFM
Secretary-Treasurer, 1500 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036.

Send your check or money arder, along with

to:
WMITEWAY MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

your name and address today

P.O. lit 6854

Buttait, Cal 91510

--)› TRY 7 DAYS 4-Our World Famous

Bb "TINY TRUMPET ,
"
Only
9Inches
Long!
Play On Jobs! BIG Real Trumpet Sound!
NOT a toy! Use a standard mouthpiece.
Unusual novelty! Be in demand! Make SI
You'll be a hit with leaders/audiences,
• Excellent quality. Money Back Guarantee.
FREE: Solo show/act routines 8. gig bog.
Similar horns ore $ 32$ — Order Now $ 179
Try 7 Days: IMPERIAL CREATIONS
Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

etez&

MOUTHPIECES

"I have the honor of making
mouthpieces for top pros all
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Below, Harry Chanson ( left), Chairman of the Finance Committee, and Joseph DeVitt, Chairman of the Law Committee,
discuss some of the vital issues facing the Federation. Both
committees worked diligently to reach decisions that would
best answer the needs of the AFM membership. Their
behind- the- scenes efforts, and those of all committee members, resulted in a smooth and highly productive Convention.
Shown at bottom, Assistant to the President E. V. Lewis is
presented with a token of appreciation by TEMPO Committee
Chairperson Margaret Bettencourt. Following the Convention, Lewis retired from his dut.es as Assistant to the President, but continues to serve as National Chairman of TEMPO.

All incumbent nominees for the International Executive Board were
ret..rned to office. Above, the I.E.B. Members are shown being sworn
in by Joseph DeVitt, Chcirman of the Law Committee. The returning
AFM officers are ( from left): Secretary- Treasurer J. Mart n Emerson,
President Victor W. Fuentealba, V ce President David Winstein, Vice
President from Canada J Alan Wood, and I.E.B. Members Max Arons,
Robert C. Jones, Eugene V. Frey, Max Herman and Mork Tully Massagli.
At left, Chicago Local 0-208 delegates Nicholas Bliss, Wiliam Everett
Samuels, E. H. Trisko and Harold Dessent. Samuels, who retires at the
end of this year, was conferred with the title -nonorory delegate. Below left, AFM General Counsel Cosimo Abato, who delivered a comprehensive and welt- received address on the Federation's legal crffa i
- s.
Second from left, James Lytle, Secretary of Loco , 180 in Ottawa, Ontario, announced that he is to retire after this Convention. The delegates gave Lytle astanding ovation.
Below center, AFM Secretary-Treasurer J. Martin Emerson presides
aver the Jurisdiction Committee, which met just prior to the Convention. Participating in the session are (from left) Max Arans, Eugere
Frey, Assistant to the Piesident Marvin Howard. Assistant Secretary
Thomas Nicastro, Emerson, J. Alan Wood, Local 68 President Wilbur
T. Fites, local 68 Secretary Charles Moushey and International Representative Gerald Strom.

DECISIVE CONVENTION ACTION STRENGTHENS A.F. of M.'S GOALS
(Continued from page one;

musicians; otherwise, warned the of the union's finances. The basic
union leader, they will drop their problem, he said, is that its financial
membership. That is the reason why structure is totally inequitable and
for the first time in the history of the unworkable. He cited the disconFederation traveling musicians tinuation of the 10 percent traveling
from various areas of the United surcharge in 1963 as the beginning of
States and Canada were invited to the difficulties. With no viable
meet and to discuss their problems alternative method ever presented
with a subcommittee of the In- to replace this lost revenue, the
ternational Executive Board this delegates' acceptance of a Federapast spring in Kansas City, tion-wide work dues measure is one
Missouri. Among the many topics of the key elements for the concovered at that meeting were the tinued success of the organization.
processing of claims, contracts with
He likened its serious financial
booking agents, possible discounts situation to that of a critically ill
for hotel rooms, a pension plan, patient who requires surgery in
instrument and health insurance order to be restored to good health.
and communication with Locals. "No one looks forward to surgery
Over a two-day period much was and no musician likes to pay work
accomplished. But full cooperation dues," he said, " but, as the case of
on the part of all Locals, President the critically ill patient, there is ruiw
Fuentealba
stressed,
is also no choice in the matter if the
essential to improve the image of Federation is to continue to survive
the Federation. •
and become well again.
President Fuentealba then spoke
"Once our fiscal problems have
of the recent settlement agreement been resolved," President Fuenwhich allows the Federation to tealba asserted, "we will have
retain its right to license and adequate funds to institute imregulate booking agents. Every proved services and programs for
provision considered important by all our members."
the International Executive Board
On the political action front,
has been included in the new President Fuentealba informed the
agreement. including arequirement delegates of the gratifying results
for the payment of a $75.00 annual the AFM achieved over the past
renewal fee by each agency. The year, stating that several Conincome derived from license gressional representatives have
fees will help offset the cost of proved responsive to the musicians'
for
performing
rights
maintaining the Booking Agents call
Department in the President's of- legislation and increased support of
the performing arts in general.
fice.
Dominating much of the ConHe was particularly enthusiastic
vention was the theme of the serious about two bills recently introduced
challenges to the future of the AFM. in the House of Representatives by
President Fuentealba presented a Congressman Frank Thompson of
strong argument for a restructuring New Jersey. These bills, H.R. 7401
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and H.R. 7402, seek to amend
sections of the National Labor
Relations Act which have plagued
musicians for years. Corresponding
legislation is expected to be introduced shortly in the Senate.
In the months ahead musicians
must wage an all-out fight to
achieve our legislative goals.
President Fuentealba contended.
He also emphasized the need for
continued support of the AFM's
TEMPOPCC program.
At the conclusion of his prepared
statement ( incorporated in the
Official Proceedings in its entirety
and printed elsewhere in this issue).
President Fuentealba was given a
standing ovation.
Various procedural formalities
followed, including the naming of
committees to study proposed
changes to the AFM's Constitution
and By-Laws.
Just before this session ended the
delegates registered strong backing
for the British Musicians Union
strike by unanimously adopting an
emergency resolution condemning
the action of the BBC in discharging
and eliminating jobs of
170
musicians.

Walk Alone - was beautifully sung
by Peterborough, Ontario, Local 191
member Ada Lee. The delegates
then stood for one minute of silence
in respect to departed members.
Losing no time addressing
themselves to the principal business
of this session, the delegates
plunged into the task of working out
asolution to the financial woes of the
Federation.
A number of microphones were
placed at various spots on the
Convention floor, enabling all
delegates who wished to speak for or
against Recommendation No. 1, the
measure calling for a major
revamping of its dues structure, the
opportunity to do so.

A work dues proposal was
originally put before the delegates
during the 1979 Convention in
Phoenix, Arizona. At that time, the
measure suffered a sound defeat,
but after several meetings of the
International Executive Board over
the winter, a compromise package
was reached and referred to committee. Some modifications to the
dues concept were then made,
taking into consideration the objections that had been voiced last
year when substitute proposals had
been offered from the Convention
floor.
Finance Committee Chairman
Harry Chanson addressed not only
the financial crisis of the AFM,

SECOND DAY

The traditional memorial service
was presided over by Vice President
David Winstein. The Federation, he
noted, had suffered grievious losses
in its ranks during the past year. A
string ensemble, conducted by
Robert A. Carabia, performed
suitable music for the occasion,
including a piece composed and
orchestrated by Presidential Assistant Ted Dreher. " You'll Never

The Irrernationa Representatives, who provide an important link between the
Locals and International offices, are so frequently traveling for the AFM that they
are rarely photographed together. Shown here on the Convention floor, they ore
(bock row, from left) Joseph Shortlidge, Steve Sprague, Stuart Salmond, Armand
Passarell ( seated, from left) Harold Divine, Ralph Franchi, George Sartick and
Gerold Storm.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Above, Jerry Der Boghosion, Secretary of host Local 364
in Portland. Maine, takes the mike to welcome the delegates to town, as Local 364 President Gloria McCullough
looks on. Der Boghosian read aproclamation from the Governor of Maine, Joseph E. Brennan, who declared June
15-21 " Music Appreciation Week."
Above right, Local 401 Secretary-Treasurer David C. Minnich of Reinerton, Pennsylvania, presents Margaret Bettencourt, TEMPOPCC Chairperson, with a check for $ 1,025, to
be donated to the political action fund.
At right Hal C. Sunday, President of local 586 in Phoenix.
Arizona: proudly displays the Indian- style jewelry he mode
and sold at the Convention to benefit TEMPO PCC.
Below left, registration of over 900 delegates is no small
task, but all went smoothly, thanks to excellent planning
and the cool heads of the International Representatives
and other volunteers.
Below right, the blood pressure checking stations, set up
annually just outside the Convention floor, have proved
time and again to be lifesavers for delegates who were
unaware of their hypertension.

CSOM
, HERE

The International Conference of Symphony and Opera Musicians was well represented at the Convention. Here, left to right, ICSOM representative David Angus cf
the Rochester Philharmonic is joined by AFM Piesiuert Fuentealba, AFM SecretaryTreasurer Emerson and ICSOM Secretary Stanley Dambrowski of the Pitvsburgh
Symphony.

San Juan, Puerto Rico, Local 468 President Angel Noter ( left center) accepts an
emergency loan check on behalf of his membership from Los Angeles Local 47
President Max Herman ( right center). Behind them ( from left) stands Local 47 Business Representative James B. Clark, Local 468 delegate Joaquin Portalatin, Local
47 Secretary Marl Young and Local 47 Treasurer Bob Manners.

which presently suffers a deficit 1 percent of scale wages earned.
approaching $2million, but also the ,IOne-half of this amount will be
future of the union and the need to allocated to the Federation and the
provide a method of permanent' remainder to the Locals. Locals
financing to allow for long-range' may impose additional work dues on
scale wages earned up to a
planning.
2
/
percent
Secretary-Treasurer J. Martin maximum of 5percent (41
Emerson also delivered an eloquent for traveling musicians) in contrast
plea for the adoption of the work to the old ceiling of 4percent.
dues proposal. "The largest enPassage of the amended work
tertainment union in the world had dues recommendation is hailed as a
$2.117 in its bank account on March milestone in the union's progress
31," he said. "Our cash flow, ladies toward fiscal self-sufficiency.
Following -. the vote on Recomand gentlemen, is nil. We cannot
continue to go on like this . . . this is mendation No. 1, AFM General
afiscal problem that must be met at Counsel Cosimo Abato delivered an
this Convention. It isn't a pleasant address in which he provided an
story for me to have to stand up here update on the legal actions taken on
and tell you, but it's an honest story behalf of the membership in the
and it's a story that I feel if you previous year. Specifically, General
know, you will deal with in- Counsel Abato outlined the provisions under the new settlement
telligently."
The most frequently heard agreement with the National Labor
argument against the question was Relations Board and clarified
that additional dues -would drive several points in the newly inmusicians out of the Locals and stituted Form C-1 and CP-1 con•
discourage others froni joining. tracts.
"We are prepared, finally, to
Another group felt it was unjust to
place the main burden for sup- move from adefensive posture to an
porting the Federation on working offensive posture," he explained.
"We are prepared, finally, to live in
members.
But motions to amend the Finance today's world with today's facts. We
Committee's report were quickly are prepared to be as effective, and
rejected. When the motion to adopt even more effective than we were in
the report received an over- the 'good old days.' "
whelming show of hands in favor,
During this past year, he said,
the delegates applauded wildly.
— very difficult, controversial and
Whereas the delegates had felt unpopular decisions have been
frustrated and divided when the made. But everything which has
issue remained unresolved last been done has been done in an effort
year, a new spirit of optimism and to move this Federation sucunity pervaded this Convention cessfully forward into the future."
following the vote.
Avid applause greeted General
When the new dues formula takes Counsel Abato at the end of his
effect on January 1, AFM members speech ( the full text of which will be
will be required to pay dues based printed in a forthcoming issue).
on earnings for all musical services
Nominations for nine seats on the
performed, in aminimum amount of International Executive Board were
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the next order of business. Elected'
by acclamation were SecretaryTreasurer J. Martin Emerson
(Washington, D. C.) and Vice
President from Canada J. Alan
Wood ( Toronto). A contest for the
office of President and Vice
President developed: incumbent I
President
Victor
Fuentealba
(Baltimore) was opposed by J. J.
Spain ( San Francisco) and incumbent Vice President David
Winstein ( New Orleans) was opposed by Tom Kenny ( Sacramento,
California ). For the remaining seats
on the International Executive
Board,
the
following
were
nominated: Mike Isabella ( New
Castle, Pennsylvania, Herb Osgood
PCC Band tunes up. Seated at the piano is TEMPOPCC National Chair(Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania), Max The TEMPO man E. V. Lewis, with talented songstress Ada Lee handing him some charts. OverArons ( New York City), Eugene
seeing operations (far left) is Assistant to the President fed Dreher.
Frey ( Cincinnati, Ohio), Mark Tully
Massagli ( Las Vegas), Max Herman
(Los Angeles), • Robert Jones
(Portland, Oregon), A. A. Tomei
(Vineland, New Jersey). Robert
Couey ( Milwaukee, Wisconsin), C.
L.
Weidemeyer ( Clearwater,
Florida) and William Smith ( Newport News, Virginia).
THIRD DAY

President Fuentealba took the
time at the begiming of this session
to express his personal gratification
with the passage of the compromise
work dues measure. " Delegates,
when you adopted Recommendation
No. 1 yesterday, it was pretty
evident that Iwas so overcome with
emotion that I really couldn't say
what Iwanted to say.
"Your actions in adopting it
without aroll call vote caught me by
surprise. But Iwant you to know
that your actions were a clear
demonstration to the world and to
our enemies that, for the first time

International Representative Ralph Franchi helps distribute election bol.ots to the
delegates at the end of Wednesday's session. Election results, wh ch were announced Thursday morning, proved to be a resounding ', ate of confidence or the
AFM's administration, with all incumbents reelected by strong margins.
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At left, Ned Guthrie, Chairman of the National Committee for Repeal of the Leo

Act, provides on update on the status of
at effort. At right, Herb Hale, Chairman
of the newly-established Public Relations committee, delivers his address.
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AFM President Victor Fuentealbo takes the time to outline for representatives of
the press some of the complex and difficult issues which faced the Eighty-third Convention of the American Federation of Musicians. Shown here interviewing the
union leader are Ken Terry cf "Variety' .and Jennifer Libby of WJBQ-AM Radio in
Portland, Maine.
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AFM Secretary- Treasurer J. Martin Erne, son holds the attention of the members of
the Secretary-Treasurer's Report Committee as he discusses present situations and
future plans of his office. Standing at right of Emerson is the Chairman of that committee, Hal Bailey, who also serves as Secretary of Local 3in Indianapolis.

in many years, this Federation is rose to their feet in a spontaneous
united and, as afamous saying goes, and obviously heartfelt ovation for
the Canadians present.
we have just begun to fight."
Later in the afternoon Ned
The President then proceeded to
thank all the Federation officials Guthrie, Chairman of the National
who had contributed to the effort. Committee for Repeal of the Lea Act
"But most of all," he concluded, " I and President of Local 136 in
want to thank you, delegates. Thank Charleston., West Virginia, brought
you!" The delegates, in turn, roared news of the "grass roots" effort to
abolish the law that prohibits
their approval.
common collective bargaining
The delegates also saluted
practices by musicians in the
William Everett Samuels by conbroadcasting field. The Lea Act
ferring upon him the title of
(Section 506 of the Communications
"honorary delegate." Mr. Samuels,
Act of 1934), Mr. Guthrie reported,
who will retire at the close of this
could he abolished by the passage of
year, has served Chicago Local 10H. R. 4892. With evident sadness he
208 and the Federation faithfully at
noted that the sponsor of the bill and
Conventions since 1933.
a longtime friend to musicians,
For the most part, this session had Congressman John Slack, had died
largely to do with law making and suddenly in March. Mr. Guthrie
decisions on resolutions.
pleaded with the delegates to show
In what was one of the more their complete support to the late
dramatic and touching moments, Congressman's bill by launching a
the U.S. musicians demonstrated vigorous letter-writing campaign to
deep appreciation to their Canadian their Congressional representacomrades for the role their embassy tives. ( Turn to page 4for an update
in Iran played in helping several report on recently introduced legisAmericans escape capture last lation calling for the abolishment of
November. Adopted officially as the Lea Act.)
Resolution No. 4, the measure cited
FOURTH DAY
the "great courage" and "quiet but
intense empathy" of the people and
The delegates on this day
government of Canada for the plight delivered a resounding vote of
of the U.S. throughout the Iranian confidence for the AFM's adcrisis. Following the reading of this ministration by returning to office
resolution, the American delegates all incumbent nominees to the In-
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Pitching in gamely for one of the myriad tasks of prepar.ng
for the Convention is Theresa Naglieri, Secretory to J.
Martin Emerson, AFM Secretary-Treasurer.
Shown at right, ajoint session of the Law and Finance Committees, which was the cite of some of the most crucial
decisions made at the Convention. Their work paid off in
the passage of several vital pieces of new legislation.
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Tap photo, representatives of the Locals which attained TEMPO PCC honor roll
status gather with President Fuenteolba and TEMPOPCC Committee Chairperson
Margaret Bettencourt ( front row, center). The May issue of the ' International!
Musician has acomplete listing of TEMPOPCC honor roll Locals.
Above, Vice President David Winstein ( at the podium) delivers o moving memorial
service for those delegates who passed away in the previous year. In the foreground. International Representatives Ralph Franchi and Harold Divine place acarnation in avase for each departed colleague.
Center, Ron Shodbolt, Secretary of Local 279 in London, Ontario, Canada.
Far right, James B. Clark, Business Representative of Los Angeles Local 47.

ternational Executive Board.
As the Convention concluded the
final items of business, the
musicians clearly demonstrated a
willingness to put aside differences
for the good of the whole. This unity
was evident as the delegates called
to question the issue of whether or
not the Federation should overturn a
decision made last year to hold
biennial rather than annual Conventions. This recommendation was
originally drawn and approved as a
money-saving measure, in light of
the union's severely depleted funds.
Although new life was breathed into
the AFM's financial structure by the
adoption of the work dues measure,
the delegates nevertheless opted to
retain the biennial schedule, while
leaving the path open for reexamination of the issue in 1981, at
the union's last annual Convention.
Taking a moment during the
worked-packed session, the delegates stood and roundly applauded
James Lytle, the retiring Secretary
of Local 180 in Ottawa, Ontario, for
his many years of devoted service to
his Local and to the Federation.
It was also announced that E. V.
Lewis will no longer be an Assistant
to thP President in as much as his
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department has been abolished. He
will, however, continue to serve on a
part-time basis as National TEMPOPCC Chairman.
Local 364 did all in its power to
make the delegates' stay in Portland as pleasant as possible. In
turn, the delegates with a thunderous chorus of "ayes" voted unanimously to adopt a resolution expressing their thanks and appreciation for the hospitality and the live
music provided before and after the
sessions

•• :
tar?".

HOW TO
GET «FUR
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FROM YOUR
CAR...

Above, Som Jack Kaufman, President of Local 161-710 in Washington, D.C., takes
the mike to nominate J. Martin Emerson for reelection as Secretary-Treasurer.
Emerson won by acclamation.
Below, the Credential Committee, with Chairman Don Smith, gathered for the
camera before rushing off to another meeting.

-411"
e

It was an exciting meeting and,
above all, an extremely productive
one. Delegates recognized their
responsibilities to Federation
members and responded in a
manner which will long stand as
a credit to the trade union movement.
The challenges that lie ahead for
the American Federation of Musicians are enormous, but with effective leadership and solidarity in the
ranks it will be able to successfully
deal with the issues. One dung is
certain, the Federation is very
much alive and well. As one
delegate put it, " Ifelt the rebirth of
the AFM."

For a free booklet with more easy
energy-saving tips, write " Energy,"
Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

ENERGY.
We can't afford
to waste it.
U S Department of Energy
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Above. the Public Relotio-is Committee ( Herb Hale, Chairman), in its ini•ial meeting, outlined basic goals for the future. Included in the lis? of priorities established by the comn-i•tee are the dual needs of increasing the AFM's membership roster
and creating a more positive image for the Lnion. The committee noted that o heightened sense of pride in membership is
also o' paramount importonee for the continued success of the union.
Right, during the Convention week area musicians displayed their talents ct various locations throughout Portland to an
appreciative crowd. The local music scene offers a wide range of entertainment. The Conventioneers loved the city and had
ogreat time here.
Below, the International iViusic:an Committee and Choiman Ned Guthrie were visited during their meeting by Assistant
Editor Annemane Franco aid Editorial Assistant Kathleen Green,

San Levine ( left), President of Toronto Local 149, and Lc,u Russ Russo ( right,
retary of New York City Local 802, voice their opinion on an issue.

Sec-

IL
A great deal of debate occurred on the resolutions submitted to the members of the Measures and
Benefits Committee headed by Thomas P. Kenny.

Chairperson Margaret Bettencourt discusses with Committee members ways and means of raising
funds for TEMPO PCC, the AFM's political action arm.

Chairman Mike Isabella and the Organ-zation and Legislat on Committee listen attentively to o member's comments on a reolution.

Much discussion took place on the resolutions submitted to the members of the Good and Welfare
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Committee headed by William S. March.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

CANADIAN SCENE

to the largest number of people)
WILLIE NELSON
from
Halifax
to
Vancouver.
(Continued from page nine)
Musicians on the two-and a halfTexas
dance
halls,
county
fairs and one. That LP yielded "Blue Eyes
had the crowds roaring approval all Itonacci, Jim Galloway, Sara week junket were Harold Ginsberg,
drums; Paul Weidman, tuba; Joe hole- in- the-wall clubs. He was Crying in the Rain" that went to No.
Hamilton and others.
weekend.
Valve tronlbonist Rob McConnell, Lucchetta, banjo; Mike Lawson, spurred by an overpowering belief 1and won Nelson his first Grammy
in his potential as an artist and a Award fol best country vocal perJAZZ ELSEWHERE IN CANADA leader of the prolific Boss Brass, trombone; and Gimby, trumpet.
feeling
that the times were about to formance. The album became
says
the
group's
newest
album,
When Swingin' Shepherd Moe
ROCK/NEW WAVE
change. " Ifound a lot of interest in Willie's first platinum LP, and
Koffman took his quintet to the "Present Perfect" has just been
The Edge in Toronto has become country music among the young represented his music industry
Monterey Jazz Festival last Sep- released. The Boss Brass boasts
breakthrough.
the
mother lode of new wave.
people," he recalls.
some
of
Canada's
finest
jazz
playtember ('79), he arranged to have
"We don't wait to be told what's
His next LP, " The Sound in Your
He recorded one more RCA LP,
the concert taped. As a result, the ers ( Guido Basso, Jerry Toth, Euhappening in the music scene," says signed with Atlantic to record Mind," was chosen by Billboard as
group's latest album, " Moe Koff- gene Amaro, Jimmy Dale, Marty
club operator Gary Cormier. "Shotgun Willie" and " Phases and country album of the year.
man, Live at Monterey," features Morrell) who, when not playing with
In 1975, he staged his first annual
Moe and the boys in some of the best Rob, are busy running from studio Subsequently, dynamite groups, Stages." The latter album, which
stuff they've done to date. In the to studio. Rob says that he, per- such as The Poles, The Humans, finally—sold some 400,000 units, was Fourth of July picnic in Texas, the
quintet are Ed Bickert, guitar; Neil sonally, will take off from his usual Stevie Blimkie and The Reason, issued just as Atlantic decided to do beginning of aTexas tradition. More
hit albums, and No. 1 singles,
Swainson, bass; Bernie Senensky, busy schedule to march in the Labor Human League and others, have in its country division.
Briefly, Nelson formed his own followed. His songs spread from
Day Parade. Right behind the blown up a volcanic storm at the
piano; and Joe Bendzsa, drums.
The guys get around. Last month horses of the scarlet coated Royal Gerrard Street club. It may be label, Lone Star Records, nego- country to the pop and easy listening
saw them in England at the Canadian Mounted Police Musical difficult to see through all the dust tiating a distribution deal with charts.
but the blast will continue well into Columbia, which eventually signed
Then came the movies, following
Bracknell Jazz Festival; before Ride. What patriotism!
the future. August 1-2 will see The him exclusively. " Red Headed the music.
Toronto
trumpeter
Paul
Grosney
that, on June 29, they were featured
For Willie, it's just a beginning.
at the Ontario Place Jazz Festival, is recording an LP for amajor U.S. Members on deck, August 5-6, The Stranger" followed, and it was a big
and, earlier still, in March, they jazz label using Phil Antonacci and Time Twins, August 13-16, Ernie
appeared at the Adelaide Festival in Jane Fair on tenors, Terry Lukiwski Smith and Roots Revival. Bring
AN APPEAL FOR HELP
Australia. For flutist Koffman the on trombone, Bernie Senensky on your own hard hat.
(Continued from page four)
Toronto, the newest and hottest
trip down under was doubly piano, Jerry Fuller on drums, Steve
band
to
tour
Canada,
is
drawing
have
been
knocking
at
the
door for Locals.
Wallace
on
bass
and
Karen
memorable, because appearing at
When you send the petitions to
the festival at the same time was Marlkinger on vocals. Arrange- raves for its hard-driving straight several years, and twenty or more
James Galway, the legendary Irish ments are by Bob McMullin and ahead style. The group will be at the constituent signatures on a peti- your Senators and Congressman,
CNE August 20.
tion, accompanied by a personal with your personal letter, please exflutist. The CBC too, just happened engineering by Don Thompson.
Canadian rock group, Triumph, letter from you, will show that you plain how the Lea Act discriminates
to have a camera crew tagging
Paul also books jazz groups into
along at the proceedings. The result Bourbon Street. Penciled in for was recently named " Innovator of have backing and in depth. The against musicians in your locality.
of that meeting, therefore, will be a August are Don Goldie, the Jim Hall the Year" by the U.S. trade wording on the petition is that
Ned H. Guthrie, Chairman
one-hour Moe Koffman super- Trio with local musicians Don magazine, Performance. The award which was recently used succèssfulNational Committee for
special to be telecast over the CBC Thompson and Terry Clarke, Al was given to the trio ( Mike Levine, ly by the Reno and Las Vegas
Repeal of the Lea Act
on October 19. The show will Cohn, Johnny Guarnieri, and Buddy Gil . Moore and Rick Emmett)
because
of
strong
box
office
support
highlight some superb music with Tate plus Jimmy Maxwell. And
Galway and Koffman in duet. upstairs, in the room they all call based, in part, on the unit's refusal
Should be something to see.
Basin Street, the club will present to play anything but headline shows.
Following the telecast Moe and the Betty Carter Trio, Keith The trio also put on one hell of a
program.
the quintet will launch another Blackley-Michael Stuart Quartet
album while on a tour of western and the Humber College Band. FOLK
Canada, slated to begin October 25 Incidentally, Humber College, with
A proliferation of folk festivals is
and terminate at the end of a first-rate staff of teachers in its
occurring across Canada this
November. And, if that isn't enough, music department, has been turning
summer. Virtually every province
the group has another tour lined up out some excellent young musihas had at least one for either July
fer May, ' 81, which will take it to cians.
or August. The Winnipeg Folk
cities in the southwestern United
The Edmonton Jazz Society, with
FULL COMMITTEE
Festival attracted over 30,000 people
States, most notably Los Angeles at a $100,000.00 grant from the Alberta
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
the weekend of July 11 with artists
UCLA.
Government in . its pocket, will
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE
Pete Seeger, Doc Watson, Stephane
In case you didn't know, the Moe launch the first Edmonton Jazz
Grappelli and a large supporting
Room 2125, Rayburn House Office Building
Koffman Quintet is featured every Festival August 17-24. Featured
cast. The Atlantic Folk Festival
fourth week at George's Spaghetti during the eight-day run will be
Washington, D.C. 20515
kicks off August 1, all artists with
House in Toronto ( otherwise known Oscar Peterson, Joe Pass, Concord
the exception of Pete Seeger and
Democrats
Republicans
as "Canada's Jazz Mecca"). Some Super Band, Akioshi-Tabackin Big
Arlo Guthrie coming from the East
Harley O. Staggers, W. Va.,
Samuel L. Devine. Ohio
Band, Art Ensemble of Chicago,
guys don't sleep.
Coast. The Edmonton FF, between
Chairman •
James T. Broyhill, N. C.
In March, 1979, vibraphonist Sonny Rawlins Quartet, Tommy
August 8-10, will present Valdy,
John E. Moss, Calif.
Tim Lee Carter, Ky.
Peter Appleyard went to Hollywood Banks Big Band, Big Miller, McCoy
John Allan Cameron, Stringband,
John D. Dingell, Mich.
Clarence J. Brown, Ohio
where he recorded an album with Tyner Sextet, Phil Woods Quartet,
others.
Paul G. Rogers, Fla.
Joe Skubitz, Kan.
Peanuts Hucko for World Jazz Sam Noto, Gary Burton Quartet,
Lionel Van Deerlin, Calif. James M. Collins, Tex.
The Alberta Government has
Label. Also at the session were Jack P.J. Perry, Jack DeJohnette Special
Fred B. Rooney, Pa.
Norman F. Lent, N.Y.
hired Mitch Podolak of Winnipeg
Sperling on drums, Russ Tomkins Edition, Kenny Wheel, Ralph
John M. Murphy, N.Y.
Edward R. Madigan, Ill.
Folk Festival fame to organize a
Towner,
Mike
Nock,
Buddy
Tate
on piano and Arnold Fishkin on
David E. Satterfield III, Va.
Carlos J. Moorhead, Calif.•
traveling
festival
as
part
of
the
bass. The record took off, certainly and Cleanhead Vinson, not necesBob Eckhardt, Tex.
Matthew J. Rinalso, N.J.
province's seventy-fifth anniverin England where, in May and June, sarily in that order.
Richardson Preyer, N.C.
W. Henson Moore, La.
sary
celebration,
which
will
cover
In Winnipeg Bob McMullin conit was the No. 1seller on the Times
Charles J. Camey, Ohio
Dave Stockman, Mich.
ducts Musical Comedy at Rainbow twenty-two cities, including Calof London Jazz Best Sellers List.
Ralph H. Metcalfe, III.
Marc L. Marks, Pa.•
gary. Calgary will match up the
"On the strength of this," Peter Stage.
James H. Scheuer, N.Y.
Ronald Mottel, Ohio*
Montreal's Hotel Iriquois has traveling lineup of nine performers
said recently, " the group was asked
Richard L. Ottinger, N.Y.
Al Swift, Wash.•
with
nine of its own.
to appear this past May at the Pizza started a policy of Canadian jazz
Henry A. Waxman, Calif.
Tom Loeffler, Tex.'
Express, one of London's biggest groups Monday nights ( Sam Noto,
Robert Krueger, Tex.
Timothy E. Wirth, Colo.•
ja rz clubs."
Eugene Amaro, Pat LaBarbera, Ed THE CANADIAN BRASS
Philip R. Sharp, Ind.
Between May 5-17 the group also Bickert, Bernie Senensky) and U.S.
The Canadian Brass recently
James J. Florio, N.J.
toured a flock of cities throughout groups Tuesday through Sunday completed an album of nostalgia
Anthony Toby Moffett, Conn.
Britain, guest-spotted on the nights ( Ron Carter, Kenny Barron). and turn-of-the-century music for
Jim Santini, Nev.
popular nighttime BBC-TV talk
Jazz accordionist Gordie Fleming RCA Red Seal, this LP having been
Andrew Maguire, N.J.
show, "The Pebble Mill," and is making a smooth transition from recorded in Salt Lake City, Utah,
Marty Russo,
squeezed in a concert in Berne, Montreal to Toronto. He is into June 17.
Edward J. Markey, Mass.•
Switzerland, on May 12. Appleyard recordings, films, commercials,
On its return from the session, the
Thomas A. Luken, Ohio*
has been the featured vibraphone jazz, the occasional bar-mitzvah. group stopped off in Columbus,
Doug Walgren, Pa.
soloist with Benny Goodman.
In order to attract American Ohio, on June 21, to play aconcert at
Bob Gammaoe. Tex..
There is an epidemic of jazz in visitors from Detroit during the July the International Trumpet Guild
Albert Gore, Jr., Tenn.*
Toronto. Groups ranging from Republican Convention, the Ontario Conference. The performance inBarbara A. Milulski, Md.
Dixieland to bop may be heard Government kicked in $370,000.00 to cluded "Hornsmoke," the comic
Saturday and Sunday afternoons in the city of Windsor to keep the bars opera for brass quintet, written
UNITED STATES SENATE
a plethora of bars and restaurants open until 4:00 A.M. and the joint especially for the ensemble by Peter
COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, SCIENCE, AND
throughout the city ( The Red Lion, hopping with all kinds of shows and Schickele. The piece will be the
TRANSPORTATION
Maloney's, The Chelsea Inn, The displays. They even had the ferry featured work on the group's
Room
237,
Russell Senate Office Building
Northgate Bar).
boats plying the Detroit River proposed
cross-Canada
tour,
Dave Caplan, the Happy Booker, between both cities and the scheduled to commence at the end of
Washington, D.C. 20510
has been instrumental in launching Dixieland bands of Jimmy Amaro September.
Democrats
Republicans
a number of innovative jazz ideas and Jerry Brannigan wailing
The Canadian Brass, signed exHoward W. Cannon, Nev.
Bob Packwood, Ore.
for the Chick'n Deli Restaurant in through the night.
clusively with Columbia Artists, is
Cheirman•
Barry Goldwater, Ariz.* '
north Toronto. The club has become
Canada's Pied Piper, Bobby also penciled in for a tour of Japan
Harrison H. Schmitt, N.M.
Warren G. Magnuson, Wash.•
so popular with the public that Dave Gimby, and his Dixieland Band in 1982. Apparently the five
Russell B. Long, La.
John C. Danforth, Mo.'
jp planning future Sunlay brunch recently toured major cities on musicians were so successful on
Ernest F. Hollings, S.C.
Nancy Landon Kassebaum, Kan.
jam sessions! ( Who knows? The behalf of the Canadian Department their first trip to that country in
Larry Pressler. S.D.
Daniel K. Inouye, Hawaii•
place may become another jazz of Tourism promoting a "Take Your 1977, that the Japanese have asked
John W. Warner, Va.•
Adlai E. Stevenson. Ill.
mecca.) Toronto musicians have Holiday in Canada" campaign. them back, to do forty concerts! The
Wendell H. Ford, Ky.'
found the Chick'n Deli an oasis of Along with ten entertainers who group is comprised of Frederick
Donald W. Riegle, Jr., Mich.•
employment. Guests lined up for plugged and sang the praises of Mills and Ronald Romm, trumpets;
J. James Exon, Neb.*
the fall include Jimmy McPartland, their respective provinces, Gimby Graeme Page, French horn;
Howell Heflin. Ala.
Earl Hines ( again!), Joe Williams, and Co. played shopping plazas and Eugene Watts. trombone; and
•denote Aso membo ot the Important subcomm.ttee
Big Miller, local musicians Phil An- schools ( in order to spread the word Charles Daellenbach, tuba.
(Continued from page ten)

Help repeal the Lea Act

... and end legal discrimination
Write your Congressman today
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NEW LAWS AND CHANGES
(Continued from page eight)
Federation for same. Decisions and
determinations of the Local union
when not appealed and/or the Federation' on such claim ' shall be
final and binding on the members."
Article 10, Section 2, of the ByLaws was amended by adding th
follows:
"If the Federation or a Local
ascertains that an employer, in
collusion with members, contracted
with, or accepted services from
them in violatión of the rules of the
Federation, then such an employer
may be declared unfair."
Article 10, Section 3, of the ByLaws was amended by adding the
following language at the end of the
paragraph:
"provided, however, that a Local
may not place such organization,
establishment, person or persons on
its Defaulters List until the
Federation has placed it or them on
its Defaulters List."

persons, organization or such
establishment. If members render
services for any person, persons,
organization or establishment declared International Unfair or in
Default by the Federation, such
action shall constitute grounds for a
fine of not more than $500.00 and/or
such members' expulsion from
membership in the Federation and
they can only be reinstated under
such conditions as may be imposed
upon them by the International
Executive Board."
Sections 4, 5, 8, 9and 11 of Article
10 of the By-Laws were deleted.

Article 12, Section 5, of the ByLaws was deleted and anew Section
5 was substituted which reads as
follows:
"Unless granted permission by
their Local, local leaders cannot
employ musicians from other
jurisdictions to perform miscellaneous engagements outside the
Article 10, Section 7, of the By- Local jurisdiction."
Laws was amended to read as
Article 12, Section 15, of the Byfollows:
"Whenever any person, persons, Laws was amended to read as
organization or establishment is follows:
"Consistent with its legality under
declared to be on the International
Unfair or Defaulters List by the applicable public law, Locals are
Federation, members cannot render obliged to strictly adhere to the
services for or with such person, enforcing of union shop conditions.

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
(Continued from page fourteen)
WASHINGTON
Tacoma - Local 117:
Nielson Restaurant Corporation,
dba "Diamond Jim's" - $984.00.
CANADA
Lake Louise, Alberta - Local 547:
Village Lake Louise, Ltd. $569.00.
Midnapore, Alberta - Local 547:
Stampede Festival - $2,000.00
(added), total default $9,225.00.
Niagara Falls, Ontario - Local 298:
Concord Motor Hotel and Mike
Manojlovich - $ 1,350.00.
Ottawa, Ontario - Local 180:
The London Fishery and Oyster
House Ltd. - $8,500.00.
St. Catharines, Ontario - Local 299:
Queensway Hotel and Mike
Plentai - $ 1,025.00.
Toronto, Ontario - Local 149:
Kay Ross ( Kharim Ali) and Peter
Ross - $4,775.62.
Shortt's Restaurant, Ltd. $675.00.
Magog. Quebec - Local 406:
La Poupee and Daniel Rodrigue $1,500.00.
Rouyn, Quebec - Local 406:
Bar Plaza Hotel and Jean Fleury
- $ 1,650.00.

MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids:
The Imperial House Restaurant
•and Henry Pestka.
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis:
Fred Krohn.
Virginia:
Golden Dove.
Spolar's Lounge.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Wolfeboro:
Windrifter.
NEW YORK
Ithaca:
Harry Jobe.
PENNSYLVANIA
HazeIton:
Flamingo Club.
Horsham:
Blair Mill Inn.
York:
Living Room.
WASHINGTON
Everett:
Alpine Restaurant and A.C.
Aronica.
Prosser:
Cafe Banque.
CANADA
Winnipeg, Manitoba:
Windsorian Hotel.
St. Thomas, Ontario:
REMOVED FROM
The Schooner Inn.
INTERNATIONAL
Willowdale, Ontario:
DEFAULTERS LIST
Goldie Risenman.
Laval, Quebec:
ALABAMA
North American Music Fair and
Mobile:
Eric Vilon.
Am Vets Club, Inc., George Faulk Rosetown, Saskatchewan:
and Garrett Van Antwerp.
The Brass Hood.
CALIFORNrA
San Francisco:
REMOVED FROM
Bill Graham.
INTERNATIONAL UNFAIR
KENTUCKY
LIST
Louisville:
Anthony Sodd.
CANADA
MARYLAND
Scarborough, Ontario:
Ocean City:
The Broom and Stone and Mr.
Carousel Mall and William
Shanof.
Shoemaker.

Look for the AFM Seal on All Contracts!
All members should now be using the new Form C-1
or CP-1 contracts that have been adopted by the Federation. To protect your interests make certain any contract
you sign bears the Seal of the American Federation of Musicians.
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Decisions of Locals as to the ad- union of the Federation, is engaging
visability of permitting exceptions in a lawful primary strike. No
from the union shop principle are member shall cross through or work
subject to the control of the behind alawful primary picket line
established by the Federation or a
Federation."
Local union. Resignation from a
Local union or the Federation shall
Article 13, Section 5, of the Bynot relieve a member from the
Laws was deleted and anew Section
foregoing obligations for the
5 was substituted which reads as duration of the strike or picketing if
follows:
the resignation occurs during the
"An employee member of the
period of the strike or picketing or
Federation cannot perform with
within fourteen days preceding the
employees of the same employer
commencement of the strike or
who are not members in good
picketing. Any member who
standing of the Federation or any of violates this section shall be subject
its Locals on competitive ento penalties in accordance with
gagements unless it be with the Article 7, Section 18, of these Byconsent of the Federation, or in Laws."
cases wherein the laws of the
Federation provide otherwise. In
A new Section 37 was added to
Canada, a member of the Fed- Article 13 of the By-Laws which
eration cannot perform with or reads as follows:
in conjunction with suspended or
"A member shall not contract
expelled members or with non- with, work for, be booked by, or
members in the jurisdiction of a otherwise do business with a
Local of the Federation on com- booking agent who is not licensed by
petitive engagements unless it be and signatory to the Federation's
with the consent of the Federation, booking agent agreement. Any
or in cases wherein the laws of the member who violates this section
Federation provide otherwise. shall be subject to afine of not more
Engagements
are
considered the $500.00 and/or expulsion from
competitive if musicians receive
the Federation."
pay for their services or if the
employer in the absence of free
Sections 6, 7, 11, 12 and 21 of Arservices of musicians, would be ticle 13 were deleted from the Byobliged to pay for such. Any
Laws.
member who violates the provisions
of the section shall be subject to a
Article 16, Section 1-A, of the Byfine of not more than $500.00 and/or
Laws was amended by deleting the
expulsion from the Federation."
second paragraph and adding the
following language:
Article 13, Section 28, of the By"In the event that the members
Laws was deleted and anew Section
performing such traveling en28 was substituted which reads as
gagement are a co-op group,
follows:
partnership or other form of agroup
"Members of the Federation are
in which there is no leader, each
not permitted to sign any form of
member of the group shall be
contract or agreement for an
responsible for complying with the
engagement other than that issued
provisions of this section. Any
or approved by the Federation; and
member who violates the provisions
members must sign their contracts
of this section shall be subject to a
in person unless apower of attorney
fine of not more than $50.00 for each
to sign for the member is given by
offense. However, violation of this
such member to aperson or persons
section does not exempt the leader,
approved by the Federation on an
or individual member performing
approved Federation form filed with
alone, or co-op group, partnership,
the President's Office. Any member
or other form of group in which
who violates the provision of this
there is no leader, from the
section shall be subject to a fine of
responsibility of filing, with the
not more than $ 100.00."
Local
Secretary
in
whose
jurisdiction work was performed, a
Article 13, Section 29, of the Bycontract copy or written statement
Laws was amended to read as
showing terms and conditions
follows:
agreed to prior to playing en"The Federation, in entering into gagement and all required concollective bargaining agreements,
tractual information."
does so for the benefit of all members of the Federation and each
Article 16, Section 24, of the Bymember is bound by the terms of
Laws was amended to read as
such collective bargaining agreefollows:
ments. A Local of the Fed"If any contract requires or
eration enters into collective contemplates the recording, transbargaining agreements for its mission, or reproduction of any
members and for Federation
music by any mechanical means,
members who perform within the
there shall be included in such
jurisdiction of the Local. Each
contract a provision that ' this
member of such Local and each
contract shall not become effective
Federation member who performs
unless and until it shall be approved
within its jurisdiction is bound by
by the International Executive
the terms of the collective
Board of the American Federation
bargaining agreements executed by
of Musicians.' "
such Local. Similarly, the Federation licenses and enters into
Sections 2, 3, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22 and
agreements with booking agents for
23 were deleted from Article 16 of
the benefit of all members of the
the By-Laws.
Federation and each member is
bound by the terms of such
Sections 3, 12 and 17 were deleted
agreements."
from Article 17 of the By-Laws.
Article 13, Section 35, of the BySections 18, 21 and 24 were deleted
Laws was amended by adding the
from Article 18 of the By-Laws.
following language at the end of the
paragraph:
Sections 14 and 15 were deleted
"Any member who violates the
from Article 21 of the By-Laws.
provisions of this section shall be
subject to a fine of not more than
Article 25, Section 4, of the By$500.00 and/or expulsion from the
Laws was amended by inserting
Federation."
after
the
words
SecretaryTreasurer " to be postmarked" and
A new Section 36 was added to by changing the date of May 1st to
Article 13 of the By-Laws which April 1st.
reads as follows:
"No member shall work as an
Article 26, Section 1-A, of the Byemployee for an employer against Laws was amended by inserting
whom the Federation, or a Local after
the
words
Secretary-

1

Treasurer " to be postmarked" and
by changing the date of May 1st to
April 1st.
A resolution was adopted whereby
the Federation starting with the 1980
Convention will give recognition by
certificate or card to delegates who
have attended twenty-five ( 25) or
more Conventions, when the
delegate's Local requests such
recognition. A list of such delegates
to be published once a year in the
International Musician, with juSt
the new additions each year.
Article 3, Section 4, of the ByLaws was amended by adding the
words "or faculty member" after
the word "student" in each sentence
of the section.
A resolution was adopted which
states:
"That Locals be encouraged to
provide an information folder to
traveling and new members giving
data regarding engagement opportunities, lodging and restaurant
facilities, instrument repair, and
related items of interest."
Article 1, Section 1-Q, of the ByLaws was amended by deleting the
following language:
"and shall be maintained in the
New York Metropolitan area
(consisting of New York City and its
surrounding environ extending
approximately 50 miles from the
Borough of Manhattan)."
Article 2, Section 6 ( C), was
amended by adding the following
language in parentheses after the
word induction on line 9:
"(Said
form
shall
include
member's name, address, social
security number, and prior A. F, of
M. affiliations. )"
Article 2, Section 8 ( C), of the ByLaws was amended by adding the
following language:
"That neighboring or contiguous
Locals within a radius of 75 miles
from the jurisdictional lines may by
mutual and reciprocal agreement
waive the above 10 percent wage
differential."
With the adoption of amended
Recommendation No. 1 the scale
wage differential referred to is now
covered under Article 2, Section 8
(H), therefore the abm/e quoted
language will be added to Section 8
(H).
Article 15, Section 2, was amended
by adding paragraph ( 0 which
reads as follows:
"That neighboring or contiguous
Locals within a radius of 75 miles
from the jurisdictional lines may by
mutual and reciprocal agreement
waive the above 10 percent wage
differential."
Article 19, Section 11, was deleted
from the By-Laws.
Article 12, Section 39, of the ByLaws was amended by changing
letters A and B to read as follows:
"A. The regulations must be
absolutely non-discriminatory and
consistently enforced."
"B. The regulations must be
approved by the President's Office."
Article 26, Section 5, of the ByLaws was amended by deleting the
words:
"from the United States"
Article 18, Section 8, of the ByLaws was amended by deleting the
last two (
2) words of the section andi
adding the following language
thereafter:
"opera and ballet companies,
when such services are tendered
under an existing Master Agreement negotiated by the home Local
of said orchestra."

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

OFFNIAL
ntocEENN(;s
EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL AFM CONVENTION
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CIVIC CENTER
PORTLAND, MAINE
PROCLAMATION

FIRST DAY
June 16, 1980
President Fuentealba calls the Convention to order at 2:10 p.m.
For an hour and one half immediately
prior to the official opening of the Convention the delegates were entertained by
the Chandlers Band under the direction
of Maurice E. Lane.

The band plays, and the delegates join
in singing, the " Star Spangled Banner"
and " 0 Canada", the national anthems
of the United States and Canada.

The invocation is delivered by Rt. Rev.
Frederick B. Wolfe D.D. - Bishop Espiscopal Diocese of Maine.
President Fuentealba relinquishes the
gavel to Gloria McCullough, President of
the host Local.
President McCullough welcomes the
;Officers, Delegates and their friends to
the Convention city. She informs the
Delegates that the) consider it " quite a
feather in our cap for a small Local such
as ours to nave been selected as the Convention site." She expresses her wish that
the Delegates will enjoy avery productive
Convention and she concludes by saying
that while in many cases this may be a
first visit she is positive that before the
Convention is over many of the Delegates
will want to return again and again.

Whet cas, the International Musicians
Convention for 1980 is being held in Portland, Maine on June 16, 1980 through
June 19, 1980; and
WHEREAS, the Portland Musicians
Association, Local #364 of the American
Federat:on of Musicians is he local host
for this orestigious Convention; and
WHEREAS, the State of Maine is
pleased to have been chosen as the location of : he 1980 International Musicians
Convention;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH E.
BRENNAN, Governor of the State of
Maine do hereby proclaim June i5 through
June 21, 1980 as
MUSIC APPRECIATION WEEK
throughout the State of Ma ne and urge
all citizens of our State to conduct appropriate observance and celebration of the
joys of music appreciation.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, Ihave
caused the Great Seal of the State to be
hereunto affixed GIVEN under my hand
at Augusta this twenty-second day of
April in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.
JOSEPH E. BRENNAN

Tempoiary Chairperson McCullough
returns the gavel to President Fuentealba.

President Fuentealba comments on the
article which appeared in a Portland
newspaper which inferred that he had
,made a statement that the Delegates attending the Convention would lot be here
if they did not receive $366.00 for attending. He calls on Vice- President Nate Gold
of Local 364, who was in attendance at
the time he was interviewed, : o make a
statement concerning same. Nate Gold
President
McCallough
introduces makes the following statement:
David F. Emery, Congressman from the Delegates:
Iwas with President Vic when the reFirst Maine District.
porter, Dyke Hendrickson, interviewed
him for that article. In fact Iwas there
The Congressman also adds his words
from begiming to end and Iwant you to
of welcome to the Delegates. He states
know that your president did not make
that it is an honor to have so many disthe statement that was printed in that
tinguished musicians in Portland, Maine.
article. In fact, at no time during the inHe is positive that the Delegates will enjoy
terview did President Vic make any type
the Maine hospitality and he concludes by
of statement of this nature.
thanking the Delegates for the opporMr. Hendrickson made a mistake and
tunity to welcome them.
as Vice- President of the host Local, I
want to clear up this matter and apologize
John J. O'Leary, Mayor of Portland,
for his error.
Thank you.
is introduced and he extends his greetings
on behalf of the city with a particular
Nate Gold
welcome to he many Canadian friends
that are here as Delegates. He invites the
Delegates to eat lobsters, clams and to
visit the many historic buildings. He
hopes the musicians will fill the streets
with music and he pretents the Key to the
City of Portland to President Fuentealba.
Jerry Der Boghosian, Secretary-Treasurer
of Local 364, reads the following message
and
Proclamation
rom
Joseph
E.
Brennan, Governor:
To the Participants
the 1980 International Musicians Convention:
Greetings and Welcome to the State of
Maine,
Please allow me to extend my warmest
welcome on behalf of the people of Maine
to all of you who are visiting Maine for
this year's International Musicians Conference.
Ihope that you all enjoy your stay here.
Ibelieve you will find that both the City
of Portland and the State of Maine will
provide an excellent setting for your Convention.
Please accept my best wishes for a successful Convention. Ihope that for those
of you visiting Maine for the first time
this will not be your last visit.
Sincerely,
JOSEF H E. BRENNAN
Governor

AUGUST, '1980

President Fuentealba submits his annual report to the Convention:
Delegates, Music is Your Business.
That is the t'tle of one of the mitt popular
pamphlets that we distribute to prospective membeis in order to encouiage them
to join our union. Ithink that this phrase
is most appropriate for this Convention,
but let's change it for that purpose to
Music is Our Business. It is not our hobby, it is not our past-time, t is our
business and we have to treat it as such.
Just as every other business, our union has
problems and just as is the case of any
other businei.s, if we don't take steps to
resolve our problems, we run the risk of
going out of business. No business can
operate at aloss for any extended period of
time withoui going bankrupt. Income
must at least equal expenditures for a
business to exist, and in orde: to be
profitable, income must exceed expenses.
Just as every business needs customers, a
labor union needs members. Just as a
business always seeks new customers, we
must seek new members.

and understand the nature of the
problem. Although at first glance it may
seem that our problems are unique and
very complex, Ibelieve that they can be
very easily divided into three major
categories.

both for musicians, agents and unions in
suffer the same economic problems as
that area, with the only eventual benethose locals in the Puget Sound area are
factor being the purchaser.
suffering. The traveling musician feels that
Iflew to Seattle in the early part of this
he has no representation in our union. He
year and together with Executive Officer
has very little dealing with his home local
Bob Jones and
International
since he is very rarely in the jurisdiction
Representative Armand Passarell, met ,
and as Isaid earlier, very little contact or
I. Our image in the eyes of musicians.
with the principal agents involved. We ,
communication with the local officials in
2. Certain sections of the aft- Hartley
discussed and debated the issues for over
whose jurisdiction he is working
Law.
three hours and were unable to convince
temporarily. Iestablished the WATS line
3. Finances
the agents of the fallacy of their actions and
solely for the benefit of our traveling
Let's talk about problem number one,
the dire results which would follow if members last year, and it has proven to be
our image. All of us who have had the
continued. They insisted that as members
extremely effective and much appreciated.
opportunity to sit down with the typical
bf the International Theatrical Agents
But this was just asmall gesture of our concern
traveling musician, which Iam certain that
Association ( ITAA), they wanted to wait
for those members and their problems and
most of you have done at some time or
to see what the position of that
more must be done.That is the reason why,
another, know full well that the average
organization would be concerning its
for the first time in the history of our Fedtraveling musician does not hold our union
relationship with our union. This left me eration, acommittee was appointed made
no alternative but to proceed with the plan
up of traveling members from various
in the highest esteem. We are not
offered by the Puget Sound Council.
areas of the United States and Canada to
considered to be the friend or ally of the
Immediately following the meeting with meet and discuss their problems face to
traveling musician, but are usually looked
the agencies, Bob, Armie and I'met with face with a subcommittee of the Interupon as an enemy. The average traveling
national Executive Board. The meeting
representatives of the locals in the area and
musician will tell you that as far as he or
discussed theii plans for areferral system. I was held in Kansas City, Missouri
she is concerned, the union is only in
pointed out to them the fact that
in March and the Federation was
business to collect dues from them and to
represented by Vice- President Wood,
implementing their plan would not be easy
impose fines for the slightest infraction of
Executive
Officer
Bob Jones,
and would undoubtedly not show
the rules, many of which they feel are
International
Representative Harold
immediate results. Iassured them that at
antiquated. They fail to see any benefits
Divine and myself. Over atwo day period,
the midwinter meetings of the
inuring to them from thedues that they pay
International Executive Board, which we gained the confidence of those
to a local in whose jurisdiction they are
were to follow within afew weeks, Iwould musicians and had frank discussions of
temporarily performing. In many, if not
their problems. Actually, much of what we
recommend full cooperation and financial
most cases, they have no direct contact
support from the Federation. The
were told was not new to us but it was most
with any of the local officials in that
impressive to hear it directly from the
jurisdiction and the first communication
International Executive Board at those
that they have with the local is after they
meetings pledged their full support and I mouths of members. They unanimously
leave the jurisdiction when they receive a
immediately instructed my assistant, Jerry agreed that one of the most serious
threatening notice in the mail that unless
Zilbert, and International Representative problems is a lack of communication or
the work dues or travel dues are paid
Passarell to drop whatever they were doing contact between the officials in whose
within so many days, a fine will be
and to travel to the Puget Sound area to jurisdiction they are working and
imposed. They complain ' that our
assist in any way possible in the formation themselves. They estimated that in eight
arbitration procedure for collecting claims
of the referral system and to stay there as out of ten jurisdictions where they work.
there is absolutUly no contact whatsoever
takes too much time and that merely
long as necessary for that purpose.
placing an establishment on the defaulters
Executive Officer Bob Jones worked hand- with the local. We discussed the issue of
list does not result in their being paid the
in- hand with Jerry and Armie in devel- work dues and were pleasantly surprised to
oping the structure and operation of hear that it was not the principal of work
award. Is it any wonder that so many of
our traveling musicians are dropping out
the system. Although insufficient time has dues that they objected to, but the fact that
of 9ur union? Is this the function that the
elapsed for me to give you an accurate they felt that they were getting nothing in
union should be serving for those
report as to the effectiveness of the referral return for what they were paying. They
s
ystem which is known as Music Central, suggested the formation ola department in
members? Is this the image that will
the dedicated efforts on the part of the the President's office for the handling of
encourage those musicians to remain
local officials in that area, together with the problems of traveling members. They
members of our organization and
the magnificent work that has been done discussed
the need for instrument
encourage other musicians to join? Let's be
perfectly honest with each other. You and I by Bob Jones, Jerry Zilbert and Armand insurance at reasonable rates, for
Passarell, make me confident that in due hospitalization insurance and for a
know that the answer is an emphatic no.
time we will see gratifying results.
This is a most serious problem, aproblem
pension plan, if possible. The meetings in
Iwant to emphasize one thing however my opinion were one hundred percent
that cannot be resolved without your full
and that is the fact that the purpose of successful and served the purpose that I
cooperation and unless something is done
forming Music Central was not to compete sought and I plan to continue these
about it as quickly as possible, we will lose
with or adversely affect the business of the meetings in the future as finances permit.
more and more of our traveling members.
legitimate booking agents in that area.
As an illustration of how this problem
In my comments concerning the
Music Central was formed as anew service problems in the Puget Sound area, I
can and will affect your local, let me spend
for the members. The locals have agreed to referred to the International Theatrical
a few minutes discussing a situation that
cooperate with legitimate agents and have Agents Association and Iwould like to
developed in the northwest area of the
offered fhe services of Music Central to give you an updated report on thestatus of
United States. There are several booking
those agents and to purchasers of music.
our relationship with that organization. As
agents in that area well versed in their legal
The idea of a referral system is not new. most of you know, when ITAA was
rights under American law who apparently
In fact, I have been considering the formed seven or eight years ago, your
decided that adhering to our rules and
establishment of areferral system for all of Federation officers were of the opinion that
regulations and cooperating with the locals
our traveling members through the use of the formation of that organization would
was an unnecessary burden to their
an additional WATS line. The plan has be beneficial to our members, the agencies
business and that they could operate just as
previously been discussed with the Board that they represented and our union.
profitably and efficiently without us.
and Iintend to implement such a plan as Representatives attended meetings of the
Naturally, they realized that the prime
quickly as possible if the necessary funds International Executive Board at various
concern of any musician regardless of the
can be found following this Convention. times and there was a true spirit of
musician's loyalty to the union is a job.
When Iretained our General Counsel, Cos cooperation present with all parties
Without work, the traveling musician
Abato, Idiscussed with him the legalities concerned seeking ways and means to
ceases to be a working musician and must
of our union establishing abooking service resolve many of the problems faced by our
find other sources of income. Realizing
for our members and he assured me that if traveling members. Prior to the formation
these facts, these agents approached the
the International Executive Board would of ITAA, there was no organization in
bands that they booked and assured them
ever decide that this step would be existence of that type and their goal of
that they would continue to find work for
necessary, that it could be done within the policing their own industry to prevent
them at the same compensation, regardless
framework of the law. Now your abuses and unfair competition among
of the union status of the musicians. They
immediate questions is. why haven't we agents we felt was commendable. The
issued memos to the musicians falsely
done so? First of all, let me point out the board also felt it was much easier to deal
assuring them that in the event of adefault
fact that the booking business is a with representatives of agroup of agencies
on acontract that they, the agents, would
specialized business, totally unrelated to rather than with each individual agency.
furnish free legal assistance for collection
our duties as union officers and one v. hich The relationship remained good for many
of the monies due in the civil courts
requires the expertise of persons years. However, during the past two years.
without the necessity of using our
knowledgeable in that field. Secondly, since conditions have changed drastically
arbitration system. They advised their
its functions are so unrelated to our coincidental with a change in leadership
bands that terminating union membership
present mode of operation, it would in that organization. The attitude of
meant the end to the payment of dues, the
require vast expenditures ot money to cooperation changed to one of indeend to contract filing requirements, and
operate an efficient organization, and of pendence, instead of suggestions and
the end to fines and harassment from our
course, we must bear in mind that we have requests, we started to receive demands,
union. Ithink that you can surmise what
over 3,000 signatory agents in the United and it became evident that the officials of
happened. Many of the musicians,
States and Canada, the majority of whom ITAA. or at least some of them, were no
realizing that they had been assured of
adhere to our rules and regulations and longer interested in the original goals of
continued employment, dropped their
give us few if any problems. We always that organization and were attempting to
membership and as a result the income of
hear stories of the bad agent, but believe dictate their terms and conditions to our
the locals in whose jurisdiction they
me. those in that category constitute a union.
worked plummeted to the lowest level in
The International Executive Board did
mere handful and it is much more feasible
history. The situation became so acute that
and practical, both fiscally and otherwise, not wish to take hasty action fully realizsome of the locals in that area were on the
to resolve our difficulties with these few ing the tremendous degree of control that
brink of bankruptcy and Iwas contacted

by the Puget Sound Council of Locals for
assistance. Iwas advised that at meetings
of this council, the local representatives
had decided that drastic action was
necessary to resolve the problem and that a
During the past two and a half years
referral system was beirq; considered. I
that I have served as your Pres.dent, I suggested that before taking such action,
have tried to pinpoint our most serious
one final effort should be made to convince
problems so that proper solutions could
the agencies involved of the foolishness of
be found, since it is very basic that in ortheir actions which could only lead to a
der to solve a problem, you must know
total deterioration of the music business,

agents by other means if at all possible
without venturing into an entirely new
business. Ican assure you, however,gehat if
the time comes when the International
Executive Board feels that such drastic
action is necessary, we will not hesitate to
provide this service for our membership.
The problems of the traveling musician
are of great concern to your officers and
unless those problems are resolved as
quickly as possible, all of our locals will

these agencies exert over our traveling
members and fully realizing the fact that
the loyalty of those members was to the
agencies first and foremost. We offered to
meet with representatives of ITAA in an
attempt to resolve our difficulties and I
traveled to Chicago several times for that
purpose. When our general counsel was in
the process of drafting the new booking
agent agreement, we conferred with
representatives of ITAA todeterrnine what
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instrument insurance in itself to our
members will help greatly in the
organizational efforts of our locals to
recruit new members and deter many
members from dropping their
membership. The availability of the other
types of insurance should be of great
benefit to our traveling members who so
often are unable to purchase such coverage
at reasonable rates. Representatives of
ACI are here in Portland to answer any
the same. Unfortunately, however, their
membership failed to do so and at its questions that you might have and at a
later time in the proceedings. I will
meetings in New York in April, the International Executive Board unanimously announce the location where you may
agreed that there was nothing to be gained contact them.
by further meetings with ITAA in this
During the past year, again in an effort
regard, and authorized the issuance of the
to improve our image, we increased our
new booking agent agreement as soon as
participation with booths at various clinics
it could be printed.
and meetings involving music and music
The new booking agent agreement is the
educators. Representatives of the
result of many meetings and other
Federation distributed literature.
communications with the general counsel's
answered questions, and made our
office of the National Labor Relations
presence known in functions of this type in
Board following the settlement of certain
Springfield. Massachusetts, at the New
key cases involving bookingagents and the
England I
n-Service Conference of Music
Federation and some of our locals. A side
Educators, in Atlantic City, New Jersey, at
letter was sent to our general counsel by the
the New Jersey Education Association, in
general counsel's office of the NLRB
Lake Kiamesha, New York, at the New
containing the provisions that he would
York State School Music Association's
recognize in our new booking agent
44th annual conference, in .Chicago.
agreement and Iwant to tell you without
Illinois, at the Mid-west National Band &
fear of contradiction, that this side letter
Orchestra Clinic in Albuquerque, New
constituted a total victory for the
Mexico, at the National Association of
American Federation of Musicians as is
Jazz Educators convention, in .
evidenced by the heated and strenuous
Sacramento, California, at the California
Music Educators Association, and in
opposition of Mr. Peterson of the NAOL,
who was determined to prevent the
Miami. Florida, at the Music Educators
issuance of the side letter, if at all possible.
National Conference. Our efforts could
Incidentally. Iunderstand that he now is a not have been successful without the
assistance of representatives of the locals in
member of ITAA. The side letter gives our
those areas who so graciously donated
union the right to include each and every
provision that General Counsel Abato and
their time.
Arrangements have also been mad ewith
I had requested, including the right to
charge a $ 75 annual renewal fee.
the public relations firm that services the
account of the Selmer Instrument
The agreement sets out in clear language
Company to cooperate in the public
the responsibilities of the agent, and Iam
service announcements paid for by that
certain that you will be pleased wit h•rnany
company and which are directed toward
of the provisions that have been included.
Naturally, no one can predict at this time
the promotion of music education in the
schools, with the American Federation of
how many of our existing signatory agents
Musicians being given credit in the
will be willing to renew their agreements
announcement at no cost to our union. An
and pay the $ 75 fee. We know that ITAA's
agreement was also entered into with a
official position will be to recommend that
firm in Los Angeles that is interested in
their members do not sign. However, it is
producing a national television music
not only my opinion but the opinion of the
awards program which will give full credit
board, that the majority of our signatory
agents both within and without the ITAA,
to the American Federation of Musicians
will sign the new agreement since we have
and which will also cost us nothing. For the
past several months this company has been
preserved our right to discipline our
seeking sponsors for such a program but
members who work for a non-signatory
unfortunately, as of this date, has not been
agency. The new agreement is presently at
successful.
the printers and Iexpect afinal proof to be
Several of our most popular pamphlets
delivered while we are here at this
have been updated, and my office is in the
convention and it will be offered to our
process of preparing a new pamphlet
existing signatory agents as quickly as
explaining the benefits of the Federation's
possible.
Now what else is being done to improve arbitration system to both purchaser and
musician and urging purchasers to look for
our image and what services are we going
the Federatién seal on all contracts.
to offer our members? Instrument
Just afew weeks ago. Iwas approached
insuránce has always been akey demand of
by an independent production company in
our members, particularly those who are
Hollywood that wants to make afeature
traveling throughout the United States and
Canada » with
huge
investments
in motion picture on the life of our beloved
former president, James C. Petrillo. and 1
equipment. If you recall several years ago
the
International
Executive
Board am currently engaged in negotiations with
attempted to furnish instrument insurance that company on behalf of President
Petrillo. who incidentally has advised me
to all of our members but we were
unsuccessful because of the inability of the that he plans to contribute alarge portion
company involved to offer the service in all of any remuneration that he will receive to
the Lester Petrillo Fund for Disabled
states. Well. I have good news for you
today. As you were advised in my column
Musicians. •
in the International Musician, the
In keeping with the Board's efforts to
International Executive Board authorized
improve our public relations program, the
the execution of an agreement with
International Executive Board
Association Consultants, Inc., aChicagounanimously approved aproposal to seek
based firm, for the purpose of making
a new public relations counsel, with
available to our membership instrument
consideration to be given to the
insurance, hospitalization insurance,
employment of a full-time, in-house
major medical and supplementary life
counsel who could assist in other matters
coverage at the lowest rates available.
such as preparing articles for the InterSince that agreement was signed, ACI has
national Musician and assisting in adminbeen working diligently to make these
istering the Tempo fund.
policies available to our membership and
Our second major problem, which
we have just been advised a few days ago
fortunately only affects us in the United
that instrument insurance at most
States, involves certain sections of the
attractive rates will be available within the _
Taft- Hartley Law. You aré all aware of the
next few weeks. The other types of multitude of unfair labor practice -aiirges
insurance will also be available within the
that have been filed in recent years against
very near future. During our discussions
many of our locals and your Federation
with ACI, some of our local officials whose
and at last year's Convention, 1announced
locals furnish life insurance protection to and discussed the settlement agreement
their members through M usicians
which was entered into between the
Insurance Trust expressed concern over a Federation and the National Labor
possible conflict between ACI and MIT. I Relations Board, all of which is now
want to assure you that this will not
history. Following that settlement,
happen. Representatives of MIT appeared
another major settlement agreement was
before the International Executive Board
signed disposing of several key cases
at its mid-winter meetings and an
involving booking agents. Despite the fact
agreement was reached with ACI and MIT
that these settlement agreements are
that ACI will not offer life insurance by
history as Isaid, afew individuals refuse to
accept that fact and keep insisting that
direct mailing to members of those locals
whose group life insurance is provided by
entering into those agreements was
MIT. The International Executive Board
unnecessary and a mistake on the part of
anticipates that the availability of
the International Executive Board. Believe
objectio)ts, if any, their members might
have to some of the provisions. When their
agents had problems with some of their
clients who were refusing to sign our
contract forms, we discussed the
possibility of changes to meet those
objections. Early in March. the officers of
ITAA agreed to our proposals and
informed me that they would request their
membership at their March meeting to do
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me. delegates, these individuals are
spreading false and dangerous information
and their actions are doing nothing to help
us resolve our problems but are, on the
other hand, contributing ammunition to
our enemies. Mr. Peterson and the NAOL
get a great satisfaction out of the
dissension and rancor that has been caused
by these few misguided, misinformed
individuals who are aiding and abetting
our enemies under the guise of helping our
Federation. Naturally, all that this
accomplishes is to make it even more
difficult for your Federation officers to
resolve our problems. The settlement
agreements and the Taft- Hartley Law
must be accepted as our way of life in the
music business until such time as we can be
successful in having the law amended. And
here again. I have good news for you
today. Through the cooperation of the
Department for Professional Employees
of the AFL—CIO. of which I am the
general vice-president. Congressman
Frank Thompson of New Jersey. astrong
supporter of the arts and labor, graciously
agreed to introduce two bills in Congress
which seek to amend the Taft- Hartley Law
in those areas that have caused us the most
severe problems. The bills were introduced
on May 20th culminating almost a year's
work on the part of our general counsel,
Jack Golodner, director of the DPE, and
myself, and are H.R. 7401 and H.R. 7402.
Section 8E of the Taft- Hartley Law,
known as the " hot cargo" clause, has been
the basis of many of the unfair labor
practice charges filed against our locals
arising out of agreements that had been
entered into between our locals and
employers requiring that all music be
furnished by members of the American
Federation of Musicians. This legislation
would grant to employers and performers
in the performing arts the same exemption
from the provisions of that section that are
currently granted ,to the construction
—
itafistly
—
and the clothing industry. H.R.
7401 would permit pre-hire agreements in
our industry which could legally include a
requirement that a musician become a
member of the union after the seventh day
following the beginning of his employment
rather-than the current 30 days. This bill
would also make any purchaser of music
the employer of our members regardless of
the status of the musician and would also
exclude under the present definition of
independent contractor in the law
individuals performing musical services. I
have been assured that similar legislation
will be introduced as quickly as possible to
the Senate so that we can speed up our
efforts to have these bills made into law.
Adoption of this legislation would resolve
all of our problems that we are currently
faced with under the Taft- Hartley Law,
but of course reaching our goal will not be
an easy task. We all know that the present
Congress has not earned a reputation of
being pro- labor, and we can certainly
expect stiff opposition from the NAOL
and Mr. Peterson. but as Itold you in my
opening address at my first convention as
your president two years ago, we have right
here in this auditorium the greatest
potential lobbying force in the labor
movement if we will only take advantageof
it. Unlike other labor organizations whose
members work side by side with each other
and have little contact with the general
public, members of the entertainment
unions have access to and are in constant
contact with tens of thousands of patrons
of music and the other arts. We have many
friends in organizations devoted to the
arts. Some of our members in the
Washington area through engagements
performed in that jurisdiction have come
to know many of our Congressmen on a
first name basis. Through the use of our
Tempo PCC funds, we have established
excellent relationships with many of our
congressmen. However, we will not be
•successful if you sit back and expect your
Federation officers to do all of the work.
This must be ajoint effort. Immediately
folllowing adjournment of this
Convention, plans will be formulated for
our strategy in this most crucial battle.
Meetings will be held with representatives of other entertainment unions to
coordinate our efforts, our legislative
representatives in each state will be called
upon to organize committees in their state
and one of my assistants will be directly
responsible for the coordination of all of
our efforts. If we work together, we will
win. The time to stop bickering is now. We
have the solution available to our most
serious problems with the Taft- Hartley
Law, and instead of complaining about the
settlement agreements and complaining
about what the law stops us from doing, let

us use all of that energy in aconstructive
way to convince Congress to pass H.R.
7401 and H.R. 7402.
Our third problem and the one problem
that can be resolved at this convention is
our most serious financial situation. As
can be expected, there is alot of scuttlebutt
circulating around this convention
concerning the causes of that problem and
innuendos that would lead you to believe
that extravagant and unnecessary
expenditures are the cause of our dilemma.
That, ladies and gentlemen, is a lot of
hogwash. Our fiscal problems began in
1963 when a Supreme Court decision
forced us to discontinue the ten percent
traveling surcharge that up to that point
had been the primary source of income for
both our Federation and our locals.
Instead of having the foresight of
restructuring our sources of revenue at that
time, various methods were implemented
that never really accomplished what
should have been done and through the
years at convention after convention, we
have merely tried to generate sufficient
revenue to pay our current bills.
Unfortunatey. even this remedy has not
been successful. As Itold the joint meeting
of the Law and Finance Committees the
other day when we were discussing our
fiscal problems, I liken our situation to
that of a critically ill patient that really
needs surgery to be cured but keeps
postponing surgery by taking medication
that keeps the patient alive but does not
cure the disease. That's exactly what we
have been doing since 1963. The patient
has been ill for 17 years and has been able
to survive by taking small doses of
medication each year. Unfortunately, not
only has the disease not been cured but the
patient has grown progressively worse and
is now on the verge of death.
Recommendation Number 1, which
you will consider tomorrow, is the surgery
that the patient needs to restore it to good
health. Small doses of medication will no
longer work. No one looks forward to
surgery and no musician likes to pay work
dues, but as in the case of the critically ill
patient, there is now no choice in the
matter if the Federation is to continue to
survive and become well again. We have
postponed and postponed the inevitable
and we are now suffering for it. Can you
picture any business with an accumulated
deficit of over $ 2,000,000 and with expenses exceeding income in the year 1979
alone by $912,000? Can you picture a
business existing on loans totaling
$600,000 and paying interest rates that are
based upon the prime rate and which at
times have exceeded 20%7 If You were the
owner of that business or a stockholder,
you would have taken remedial action long
ago. But what have we doe Each year as
we assemble for our convention, we have
consistently refused to recognize the basic
problem and that is that our fiscal
structure is totally inequitable and
unworkable. We always seek temporary,
short-term relief that will merely hopefully
carry us for another I2-month period but
which does nothing to resolve the problem
itself. So what has happened? Each year we
sink deeper and deeper in debt. There is no
magic medication that we can take — we
must agree to undergo surgery. There is no
painless solution and no solution is going
to please everyone and is naturally going to
have some adverse effect on some of our
locals.
Delegates, this is your Federation., You
and your locals are the Federation. The
patient that is so critically ill is amember of
your immediate family, and in order to
undergo the surgery, we need your
consent. Last year at our convention, I
stood before you and said, and Iquote,
"Delegates, we are at the crossroads in the
history of the American Federation of
Musicians and the direction that you will
take during this convention will either
continue us on the road to eventual
bankruptcy or put us on the first firm step
in our climb to recovery." Unfortunately,
for whatever reasons, that convention
failed to give us the relief requested and the
condition of the patient continued to grow
worse.
Today Istand here again before you
pleading with you to help us cure the
patient. The members of the International
Executive Board, whom you have chosen
to lead you, have studied and restudied this
problem, debated and debated over
possible solutions, and finally for the first
time, unanimously reached agreement that
recommendation Number Iis the only solution to our problem. We fully realize that
there will be opposition as Isaid to the
imposition of a new work dues,
particularly from those members who earn

substantial incomes as musicians, but does
that mean that we should reject the
proposal? Does that mean that we should
let the patient die? The good health of the
Federation is more important that the
temporary pain that will result from the
surgery. Once our fiscal problems have
been resolved, we will have adequate funds
to institute improved services and
programs for all of our members.
Particularly the full-time musician.
Without the necessary funds, we have been
merely fighting to survive and have not
been able to afford many services which
the International Executive BoareTeils
will help recruit new members and retain
those that we have. Some individuals will
argue that we should attempt to cut
expenses rather than seeking additional
income. Delegates, regardless of how
drastically expenses were cut, it would not
cure the patient. Since I became your
president, Ihave strived to cut expenses
wherever possible and where suts would
not affect services to you and the
membership and would not adversely
affect our relationship and stature among
other unions throughout the world. Look
at the financial statement on page 32 of
your annual report and you will see in
black and white that the salaries for the
President's assistants and office staff in
New York were $47,156 less in 1979 than
they were in 1978 despite the fact that all of
the clerical employees received raises
provided in our contract with their union.
Look on page 33 and you will see another
substantial reduction in public relations
expenses and in charitable and other
donations. Legal expenses are higher and
for avery good reason. As aservice to our
traveling members and as aservice to our
locals. Iauthorized the filing of suit in
certain cases for the collection of
arbitration awards that had been dude in
favor of our traveling members so that the
establishments could be removed from the
defaulters list and the musicians paid the
monies due them. Services of this type cost
money, but it is money well spent. Ialso
want to clarify the fact that the legal
expenditures cover not only the services of
our general counsel but the services of all
other attorneys utilized throughout the
United States and Canada.
Iwant to clear the air concerning an
issue that seems to be a continual topic
among many of you, and that is the
amount of rent that is being paid for our
headquarters space in New York. The
gross figure appears to the average
delegate to be extremely high. and Ican
readily understand why you would get that
impression, but the total rent is based upon
the number of square feet that is utilized
and the rental per square foot. You never
use the total amount as the basis of
comparison, but instead the price per
square foot. Rents in New York City in
prime mid- Manhattan buildings are now
up to $45 per square foot. In the same
building that we occupy, rents are now as
high as $ 25 per square foot, but the space
that we occupy is now currently costing us
$10.29 a square foot, which is no more
than we would pay for the same type of
space in any other downtown metropolitan
area of any major city in the United States
or Canada. Despite the fact that we realize
that we have areal bargain in that regard,
the members of the Board are concerned
Over the cost to the Federation and at the
mid-winter meeting, it was agreed that
prior to expiration of the current lease, a
subcommittee of the Board would consider
the feasibility of relocating the offices and
the merits of purchasing our own building.
At the same time that we have been
discussing this in the board room, Ihave
been meeting with Ed Peters,
administrator of the AFM-EPW Fund, to
discuss the possibility of relocating
another location in a building to be
purchased and occupied by both of our
organizations. At the same time,
Secretary-Treasurer Emerson and Ihave
been considering the possibility of being
able to operate efficiently with less space
than we now rent.
The suggestion that the patient can be
cured by cutting expenditures is not
practical. The more that we cut seryices the
more members we will lose. We have got to
realize that musicians do not wish to join
or belong to an organization that does not
provide them something for their money.
We are not in the business of collecting
dues to merely maintain the operation of
our offices. We are a labor organization
whose prime purpose is to protect and
further the intrerests of our membership.
We cannot force musicians to become
members of the American Federation of
Musicians We must provide sufficient
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services so t
hat musicians will want to join
for the furtherance of their careers and we
cannot operate as we should be doing
without the necessary funding. Isn't it
ironic that the largest entertainment union
in the world in membership size is the
most destitute financially? This cannot
continue, and only you and no one else
has the authority to authorize the
necessary surgery.
Two and ahalf years ago, following the
disastrous circus boycott. President Davis
announced the signing of the agreement
with Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey
for the circus, there was a hue. and cry
from all over the country condemning the
International Executive Board for
approving what many considered such a
bad contract. The majority of the critics
failed to realize that the Federation had
little choice in the matter. We were not the
bargaining representative of the musicians
and could not legitimately strike. The
boycott, which was the only alternative,
was a total failure and it was then a
question of whether or not to save this
work for members of our union or give it
up to others. The Federation also realized
that once acontract was agreed upon we
would then be in a solid bargaining
position when the time came for the
negotiating of a new agreement. We
survived during that two and a half year
period and the time has now come .to
!negotiate a new one.
Several months ago, Imailed letters to
every local in whose jurisdiction the circus
performed, a total of 72, requesting each
local to send me their suggested proposals
for a new agreement. After all of the
criticism that Ihad heard during the past
two and ahalf years, Iexpected aflood of
replies.
Instead, much to my.
disappointment. I received a trickle.
namely 16 responses of which only 14
contained proposals. Immediately
following adjournment of this session,
there will be ameeting of representataives
of all locals on the itinerary of the Circus
for , the purpose of discussing the new
contract and Ihope that we will hase more
present than the 16 who responded to my
letter. Ialways hear complaints from local
officials of the failure of their members to
attend meetings and to take an active role
in the affairs of the local. Let us not have
that same ty pe of complacency when you
are called upon to assist your Federation in
its attempt to achieve a better contract for
your members.
As the President of our great union, I
have been concerned over the propaganda
that many of you have been receiving for
the past seven months and the efforts that
are being made to discredit me. my
administration and my staff. It is ironic
that a handful of misinformed, misguided
individuals, some of whom hold no office
in this union and are completely divorced
from the entertainment industry, are
striving to resurrect old issues in an
attempt to move our Federation backward
rather than forward. Ifind it ironic since I
know, and no one can deny the fact, that
this administration under my leadership
has worked harder than any previous
administration to resolve the Federation's
problems. There have been more meetings
of the International Executive Board
during my administration than ever before
and the majority of the time of the Board is
spent in discussing policy matters not in'
processing cases as was done in the past.
We have sought and will continue to seek
every possible solution to the Federation's
problems, and no suggestions have ever
been rejected without being given
sufficient consideration. My office has
always been open to every one of you and
as many of you know who have called the
Federatioti after the 5p.m. closing hour. I
will be the one who answers your call. It
has been most disturbing to me to see in
the publications of the AMU, one of our
staunchest enemies, references to the
activities of this dissident group and it is.
very apparent that their actions have done
nothing but to further the interests of our
enemies. We cannot afford dissension. We
can only resolve our problems by working
together. so I ask .you to ignore the
demagogues who claim that there are
simple, magical solutions to our problems
which do not exist in reality and
concentrate your efforts in supporting the
recommendations of your officers.
Now that we have considered our three
major problems,what are we going to do
about them, and when Isay we. Imean that
literally. Are we going to listen to the
demagogues who seem determined for
either political purposes or revenge to try
to put the blame for these problems on
your Fed eration officers as one pins the tail
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on the donkey, who claim that there are
easy and simple solutions available, when
there are not? Are we goin 6 to close our
eyes as little children do when frightened
and hope that when we open them,- the
problems will be gone? Or are we going to
forget our petty differences, political
motivations and vendettas and work
together hand in hand to resolve those
problems? The choice is not mine but
yours. Don't forget this is your Federation.
Thank you.
At the conclusion of his speech
President Fuentealba receives a standing
ovation.
President Fuentealba introduces the
new delegates to the Convention.
President Fuentealba introduces all the
Officers and Staff Members.

President Fuentealba introduces the International Representatives.

The following people are also introduced, Stanley Dombrowski from the
Pittsburgh Orchestra and David Angus
from the Rochester Orchestra - representatives of 1CSOM. Presidential Assistant
and AFM Representative to the Music
Performance Trust Funds, Harold A.
Imhoff. Marty Paulson, Trustee of the
Music Performance Trusts Funds and his
assistants, Lew Skeen, Jordan Greenburg,
Nick Cutrone, David Reskin, Tony
Esposito and Randy Kuhn. Ed Peters,
Fund Manager for the AFM-EPW Fund
in the United States.
Delegate DeVitt moves that this Convention ratify the President's appointment of the Credentials Committee. No
abjections.
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE
Don W. Smith (Chairman), 268; Fred
Laufketter, 2-197; Velmer Mason, 15-286;
Clyde Falk, 56; Ben Strobl, 59; Francis
Hrubetz, 75; James Seeley, 87; Ferdinand
Girardi, 88; Ms. Mae W. Jean, 101-473;
Edward J. Moore, Jr., 132; Willard
Shunk, 150; James W. K. Lytle, 180;
Harry Castiglione, 215; Stephen Boyuk,
299; Robert Bell, 336; " Curley" Robbins,
340; " Scotty" Kelly, 360; Nate Gold, 364;
Andrew Kuchtyak, 373; William Castro,
510; Darrell Larson, 581; Roger K. Kraft,.
657; " Billy" Peeler, 688.

Delegate De Vitt moves that. the President appoint the following Committees:
Members
Law
23
Finance
23
Measures and Benefits
23
Good and Welfare
23
Organization and Legislation
23
International Musician
23
President's Report
23
Secretary-Treasurer's Report
23
Public Relations
23
Tempo
25
The motion is adopted.
The following
pointed:

committees

are

ap-

LAW COMMITTEE
Joseph Devitt (Chiirman), 66; Mike Scigliano, 4; Fred Netting, 5; Robert Couey,
8; Ruel Joyce, 34-627; Robert Manners,
47; Herbert I. Osgood, 60-471; Robert R.
Biglow, 73; Lee Herman, 77; Robert Watkins, 80; Richard " Dick" Cole, 147;
Samuel Levine, 149; Bob D'Arcy, 161710;John Scheuermann, Jr., 174-496;
Joseph Conte, 198-457; Johnny DeGeorge,
257; Evelyn Allyn, 360;Merle Snider, 368;
Gordon Marsh, 406; Richard L. Anderson, 578; Frank Casciola, 655; Carleton
J. Weidemeyer, 729; Lou Russo ( Russ),
802.
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Harry Chanson (Chairman), 308; Ery
Trisko, 10-208; David Holzman, 35; Chris
Evelyn, 40-543; Nicholas A. Azzolina, 55;
Chet Ramige, 76; Weymouth B. Young,
91; Gil Phillips, 116; Margaret Betttencourt,
210; Donald T. Tepper, Sr., 220; Samuel
Taylor, 293; Charles E. Steeley, Jr.., 359;
Edmond McGoldrick, 368; • Robert E.
Burklew, 427; Bruce Truitt, 433; Russell
F. Olson, 500; C. T. Adams, 566; Sam B.
Folio, 580; E. Richard Zaffino, 626; I. B.
(Buddy) Peterson, 677; George W. Swanger, Jr., 750; Ed Kemp, 770; Hy Jaffe,
802.
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MEASURES AND BENEFITS
Thomas P. Kenny (Chairman), 12; Lou
Nauman, Jr., 2; Roy Carloss, 37; Harry
W. Anderson, 41; Marl Young, 47; Stewart Wagner, 51; Harold Stout, 58; Shorty
Vest, 70-558; Irving T. Miller, 120; Charles
L. Wall, 144; Joseph H. Karr, 190; Paul
E. Karlstrom, 196; Herm J. Janus, 209;
George D'Alessio, 234-486; Fred Dittamo,
248; Margaret A. Alexander, 259; Irwin
Behr, 289; John R. Giattino, 389; Al Del
Simone, 424; Joseph DeAmiciS, 523;
Ervin F. Street, 571; Hal Sunday, 586;
Wally Ives, 610.
GOOD AND WELFARE
William S. March (Chairman) 341; Harry
Walker, 4; Carl E.K. Johnson, 20-623;
James K. Parker, 36-665; Milton B.
Galow, 46; Vincent Impellitter, 92; George
A. Doll, 117; Alfred R. Seidel, 140;
Myron R. Bloom, 147; Victor Bridgewater, 149; Roger B. Vogtmann, 181; Ed
Schott, 220; James H. Begs, 293; Frank
Kreisel, 373; Nicholas Di Buono, 393;
Lew Saunders, 444; Leo Liddle, 514;
W. J. Bryan Branstetter, 560; Homer G.
Schlenker, Jr., 561; Harlan S. Erickson,
567; Ms. Mildred W. Brown, 603; Joseph
Riesgo, 721; Ray Stolzenberg, 766.

ORGANIZATION AND LEGISLATION
Michael Isabella (Chairman), 27; Douglas
Sawtelle, 7; Peter A. Chiarini, 9-535; Hal
Dessent, 10-208; Eldon " Pete" Motz, 24;
Svata Ciza, 26; Henry " Hank" Hlavaty,
65; Robert Taylor, 71; Leonard Martinek,
114; John D. Townsend, 145; Jean Hendrix, 148-462; George T. Lull, 171; Red
Arbuckle, 203; William Morris, 228; Nick
Bardes, 292; Larry O'Brien, 369; Jerry
Der Boghosian, 409; Frank A. Frederick,
439; Angel Nater, 468; Wilson " Bucky"
Bonito, 526; Ray Petch, 547; Robert
Rhone, 590; Millard Hawkins, 616.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
COMMITTEE
Ned Guthrie (Chairman), 136; Frank
Vadala, 13; Thomas Minichino, 38;
William Sanders, 49; Raymond Arnold,
84; Paul W. Rogers, 101-473; Audria
Hough, 116; Vernon A. Deysher, Jr.,
135; Michael Lunetta, 173; Robert Mobilio,
186; Louis Melia, 204; Ron Craig, 283;
Len Yatko, 284; Vernon K. Nydegger,
297; Therese R. Wilkinson, 353; Donald
McLean, 360; Pamela Alexander, 379;
E. Eddy Bayens, 390; Donald L. Angel,
404; William Davison, 442; Russ Berryman, 542; Joe Pace, 601; Reade Pierce,
625.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT COMMITTEE
Wm. H. Young (Chairman), 101-473; Ed
Corcoran, 30; Lawrence (Stan) Kennedy,
62; Lucian liben, 103; Robert Niblick,
114; Jean-Pierre Gagnon, 119; Orrin Blattner,
153; Roy Weaver, 164; John Brogan, 171;
Janice Fifield, 184; Jim Considine, 216;
O. C. (Tex) Harmon, 256-733; Francis R.
Fain, 285; Wes. C. Fisher, 385; Kendall
J. Heins, 437; Michael Moroni, 499; John
D. Roberts, 532; James C. Johnson, 537;
Vern Swingle, 618; Mike Catanzarito, 624;
Joe DeSimone, 630; G. Earl Cummings,
667, Harvey O. Larsen, 777.

SECRETARY-TREASURER'S
REPORT COMMITTEE
Hal Bailey (Chairman), 3; James Higgins,
8; Jerry Murphy, 12; Wm. M. Fairgraves, 17; Peter Pugliese, 38; Joseph
Buglio, 139; Larry Meyers, 142; Rudolph
J. Forge, 143; Nicholas Sabbatelli, 151;
Ferrol Oberhelman, 169; Edgar Hagnauer,
175; William H. Smith, 199; Morry
Hill, 240; Ron Simpson, 299; Helen T.
Rairigh, 311-641; Joey Preston, 369: Stephen Reisteter, 411; Willard W. Bolchoz,
502; Elio Del Sette, 506; George J. Telarico, 570; Roy Briggs, 668; Meyer Rubenstein, 809.
•
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Herb Hale (Chairman), 11-637; Sigurd
Erickson, 18; Jim Griggsmiller, 20-623;
Sal L. Paonessa, 106; Frank Thompson,
136; Jim Taylor, Sr., 148-462; Otis
Ducker, 161-710; Kenneth Bye, 201; Dan
Lutz, 211; Bill Matthiesen, 275; David
Basch, 278; Don Lippincott, 320; Charles
Walker, 325; C. Stuart Paterson, 384;
L. G. Rendell, 393; Joe DeFazio, 440;
Clair Brenner, 472; Gary L. Billups, 482;
Robert Keel, 484; Sylvia Stoun, 529;
Joe Connelly, 546; Phil Washburn, 771;
Arthur Shafer, 787.

TEMPO COMMITTEE
Margaret Bettencourt (Chairperson), 210;
George L. Smith, 2-197; Merle Alvey, 5;
William Catalano, Sr., 6; Frank Giordano,
12; Jimmy Clark, 47; Shorty Vest, 70-558;
Red Woodward, 72; Frank C. Thompson,
136; William Coates, 148-462; George
Lull, 171; Janice Fifield, 184; Eddie Jarrett, 278; Thomas Wilson, 291; William
Elmore, 350; Evelyn Allyn, 360; Dominick Merante, 402; Joe Maccarillo, Jr.,
474; James Kitchings, 488; Joan Mace,
524; Harlan Erickson, 567; Hal Sunday,
586; Chris Columbo, 661-708; Phil Washburn, 771.
Delegate DeVitt moves that the Convention hours be established as follows:
Tuesday, June 17th 11:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.M., Wednesday, June 18th 11:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M., Thursday, June 19th 9:00
A.M. to adjournment subject to possible
change based on the work schedule of the
Convention.
The motion is adopted.
Delegate DeVitt moves that the nominations be held on Tuesday, June 17, 1980
at the discretion of the Chair and that the
election be held at the close of the Wednesday, June 18, 1980 session.
The motion is adopted.
Delegate
DeVitt
moves that
the
Memorial Service be held on Tuesday,
June 17, 1980 at the discretion of the
Chair.
The motion is adopted.
REPORT OF THE
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE
Thank you Mr. President Mr. Chairman, Executive Officers &
Delegates to the 83rd Convention of the
American Federation of Musicians.
Your
Credentials
Committee
has
examined the credentials of all the delegates present and find everything to be in
order. The total number of delegates eligible to attend is 994 from 526 Locals.
The actual number of delegates attending
and the Locals they represent will be printed in the official roll call of the Convention. I move for the adoption of the
Committee report.
We the Credentials Committee wish to
give special recognition to the late Biagio
Casiano for his many faithful years of
serving as the Chairman of the Credentials Committee. We will think of him often.
The Credentials Committee wishes to
thank Secretary-Treasurer J. Martin
Emerson and his competent staff consisting of Tom Nicastro, Robert Bittner,
Bob Moss and Jim McGall for their fine
cooperation.
1 want to thank the members of my
committee - would you all please stand
and be recognized.
Don W. Smith, Chairman, 268; Fred
Laufketter, 2-197; Velmer Mason, 15-286;
Clyde Falk, 56; Ben Strobl, 59; Francis Hrubetz, 75; James Seeley, 87; Ferdinand Girardi, 88; Ms. Mae W. Jean,
101-473; Edward J. Moore, Jr., 132;
Willard Shunk, 150; James W. K. Lytle,
180; Harry Castiglione, 215; Stephen
Boyuk, 299; Willard " Curley" Robbins,
340; Archibald " Scotty" Kelly, 360; Andrew Kuchtyak, 373; Nate Gold, 364;
Willaim Castro, 510; Darrell Larson: 581;
Roger K. Kraft, 657; W. G. " Billy"
Peeler, 688.
The report of the Credentials Committee is adopted.
President '
Fuentealba thanks the Committee.

President Fuentealba introduces the
Chairmen of the various Convention
Committees.
The following communications are read
.and ordered spread on the minutes.
Mr. J. Martin Emerson
Secretary-Treasurer '
American Federation of Musicians
1500 Broadway
New York, New York 10036
Dear Mr. Emerson:
1regret that Icannot joinyou today, but
I wish to welcome the American
Federation of Musicians to Maine for their
83rd International Convention.
Maine. Ibelieve, is an appropriate site
for gathering of musicians. As Iam sure
many of you know, the state has been both

a home or retreat for renowned
performers, as well as a source of
inspiration for conductors, composers and
performing artists.
Pierre Monteux. the late conductor of
the Boston Symphony, established a.
summer musical community in Hancock.
Maine. Young artists from all over the
world studied under Maestro Monteux
and recall their experiences as a time fer
growth and realization of diverse musical
talents. The musical community in
Hancock continues to be asanctuary and
academy for young musicians.
Bidu Sayou. the famed diva of the
Metropolitan Opera has also found a
home along the coast of Maine. Although
she is far from her native Brazil, she has
found Maine conducive to her musical
spirit.
Musical life in Maine shares not only the
classical traditions of Monteux and Bidu
Sayou. but also the folk traditions of early
American music. Bluegrass and folk
musicians have found an appreciative
audience here in Maine.
Ihope that all of you may enjoy some of
Maine's music before departing. and I
hope that each of you may share some of
your talents with Maine's residents.
With best wishes, Iam.
Sincerely,
William S. Cohen
United States Senator
J. Martin Emerson
Secretary-Treasurer
1500 Broadway
New York, New York 10036
Dear Mn. Emerson:
Iunderstand from Jerry Der Boghosian
that the American Federation of
Musicians will be holding its 83rd
International Convention in Portland.
Maine the week of June 16, 1980. This will
be the first convention held by your
association in Maine.
I would appreciate your conveying to
your membership my warmest welcome to
the State of Maine and my best wishes for a
successful convention. Iam sure all of you
will enjoy our Maine hospitality and hope
you will be able to return in the future.
If my once can be of assistance during
your stay please let me know.
Sincerely,
George J. Mitchell
United States Senator
Mr. Victor W. Fuentealba, President
American Federation of Musicians
1500 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10036
Dear Sir and Brother:
The officers and members of the United
Garment Workers of America. AFL-CIO.
wish to extend their warmest fraternal
greetings and best wishes to the officers
and delegates of American Federation of
Musicians assembled in convention in
Portland, Maine. June 16 to 19, 1980.
We wish you a very successful and
harmonious convention and hope that the
deliberations of your delegates will be of
great benefit to your organization.
With best wishes.
Fraternally yours.
William O'Donnell
General President
Calvin S. Little •
General Secretary-Treasurer
Mr. Victor W. Fuentealba. President
American Federation of Musicians
1500 Broadway
New York, New York 10036
Dear Colleague Fuentealba:
All of us in CWA extend cordial
greetings and hest wishes to you, your
fellow officers and delegates on the
occasion of your convention.
It is our hope that your union will
continue to prosper despite economic
upheavals everywhere, and that your
convention will lead to further gains by
your members in the future.
Certainly, we share your goals, in these
troubling times, of protecting the gains
won at such great cost in the past. We share
your concerns for the welfare of working
men and women, and for all people. We
share your love for this movement of ours.
and for its freedom. We also share your
determination to make this world in every
way a better place than we found it.
With warm personal regards.
Sincerely,
Glenn E. Watts
President
Communications Workers of America
(Continued on the following page)
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INTERNATIONAL UNFAIR LIST
of the American Federation of Musicians
The complete International Unfair List is run in the " International Musician" every four months. This list is complete through July 18. Additions and
deletions thereto received just before press time are contained in the Official Business section of this issue.

Individuals, Clubs, Hotels,
Etc. on the International
Unfair List ore orronged by
States, Canada and Miscellaneous.

LONG BEACH—L. 353
Long Beach Civic Light
Opera Association
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO— L. 6
El Camino High School
Show Troupe
El Camino High School

LOWER SACKVILLE—L.
Independent Order of
Forresters

571

AGINCOURT—L. 149
Silver Nugget Restaurant
Bill Smirnis
AJAX— L. 149
Coffee Cup Tavern
D. C. Nicholson
AURORA— L. 149
La Colony
Ken Stiff
BARRIE — L. 149
Queens Hotel

CHARLESTON— L. 136
Charleston Light Opera Guild
Royal Lipizzan Horse Show
Arena Productions, Inc.

NOR IH VANCOUVER— L,
Tri Tone Audio, Ltd.
Clove Ross
VANCOUVER— L. 145
Candy Store Cabaret
Bob Lubrun
Clementine's
Lulu Belle Restaurant,
Ken Stauffer
Sugar Daddy's Cabaret
Valention's,
Harry Moll

145

BRANTFORD—L. 467
Brant Norfolk Building
Trades Hail
Dunsdon Branch Royal
Canadian Legion
Jolly Baron Inn
Moose Lodge
Royal Canadian Legion,
Telephone City Branch No. 90
South Brant Branch No. 463
Royal Canadian Legion
U.A.W. Local 458 Hall
BRUSSELLS—L, 418
Royal Canadian Legion Hall,
The
Wilbee, Kea. and Orchestra

BR IDGEWATE R — L. 571
Tops' I Beverage Room and
Grill
Douglas Rhodenizer
DARTMOUTH— L. 571
Independent Order of
Forresters
HALIFAX— L. 571
Arrndale District Bowling
League

BRAMPTON—L. 149
O'Malley's Tavern
Purple Candle Club
Ray Brown
Shield and Sword Inns.,
Ltd., The
Twenty One Steakhouse
Wolfgang Roemler

(Also under Stratford,
Ont., Can.)
(See: Canadian Legion
Mem. Home, Branch 259,
Listowel, Ont., Can .1
CHATHAM— L 582 '
Last, Harold G.
CORNWALL— L. 800
Northway Hotel
George Radusin
DON MILLS— L. 149
Quartet Productions, Ltd.
Richard Morris,
Dolores Claman

DOWNSVIEW—L. 149
Elia's Steakhouse and
Tavern

King George Hotel, The
Mr J. Garton
ROCKWAY—L, 299

ETOBICOKE—L. 149
Forum Restaurant and
Tavern
Angelo Christie
Turtle Restaurant and
Tavern

ST. THOMAS— L. 633
Midtown House
Guy Frank

HAMILTON— L. 293
Crestwood Restaurant and
Banquet Centre
Gerald Small
Kiwanis Boys Club, The

the entire labor movement, we remain
Yours fraternally,
Keith W. Johnson
International President
Robert Gerwig
I
nternat ional Secretary- Ireasurer
International Woodworkers of America
Mr. Victor W. Fuenteala, President
American Federation of Musicians
Convention Headquarters
Holiday Inn, 88 Spring Street,
Portland., Maine 04111
On behalf of the Executive Board and
the officers of the Union Label and Service
Trades Department, AFL-CIO, may I
extend to you, your officers and your
delegates our sincere fraternal greetings.
Our department is proud to count the
American Federation of Musicians as an
affiliate. We commend you and your
membership for your loyalty to the
'principles of the trade union movement.
and your determination to assure the right
to free, fair collective bargaining not only
to workers in your own industry, but also
to all working people. Yourefforts have set
an example admired throughout the labor
movement.
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STRATFORD—L. 418
Linder, Andy, and Orchestra
Stratford Hotel
Wilpee, Ken, and Orchestra
(Also under Brussells, Ont.,
Can.)
STREETSVILLE - L. 149
Red Knight Tavern
SUDBURY— L. 290
international Hotel
Adam and Steve Borovich
.Prospect Tavern
May Gudrunas, aka Mary
Schneider
THORNHILL—L. 149
Ye Country House Taverr

HANMER—L. 290
New Hanmer Hotel
KENORA—L. 591
Lake of the Woods Hotel
KINGSTON— t cia
Cawker, Peter
Parkhurst, George
Parr, Garry
LISTOWEL—L. 418
Canadian Legion Memorial
Home, Branch No. 259, fka
Parkview Gardens
(See. Ken Wilbee and
Orchestra, Brussells and
Stratford, Ont., Can.)

THUNDER BAY— L. 591
Alpine Motor Lodge
Stan McDivitt
Shoreline Motor Hotel
W. W. Ffasell

LONDON— L. 279
Hale, E. B.
MARKHAM—L. 149
Sherwood Park Hotel

TORONTO— L. 149
Acachan muter
Moe Grwenbaurn
eterestoro Hotel

NIAGARA FALLS— L. 298
Winters, Tex ( Hector
Fangeat)
OT AWA—L . 180
Capitol City Jazz Band
Chez Lucien Hotel
Four Seasons Hotel
Gem Stores
George Veach
La Salle Hotel
Pine View Municipal Golf
Course
PETERBOROUGH— L. 191
Highwayman Restaurant and
Tavern, The
Mr. Bellmar, Mr. Bradford,
Ms J. McCullough

(Continued from previous page)

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
On the occasion of the American
Federation of Musicians Convention
being conducted in Portland, Maine on
June 16, 1980, we send our warmest
fraternal greetings on behalf of the officers
and members of the International
Woodworkers of America.
As we face the various complex and
difficult problems of today, we must keep
in mind the importance of upholding our
strength and solidarity so together we may
combat against them.
With confidence that the deliberations
of your convention will be in the best
interests, not only to your members, but

SCARBOROUGH— L. 149
Alpine Hotel
Birchmount Tavern
Peter Pappas
Mansion liouse Tavern
STONEY CREEK— L. 293
Da-Nite Tavern
John Luby, M. lwanIcki

GORMLEY—L. 384
Parkway Hotel
Dave McLean
GUELP14—L. 226
King Edward Hotel
Guy Cummins

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Victor W. Fuentealba, President
J. Martin Emerson. Secretary- Treasurer
American Federation of Musicians
1500 Broadway, N.
New York, New York 10036

Rockway Community Centre

hor many years we have appreciated the
fine contribution the musicians make to
the success of the AFL-CIO UnionIndustries show. You truly prove that livc
music is best.
Your adherence to the concepts of the
Union Label and Shop Card are sincerely
appreciated. And, we want every member
of your organization to know that the
resources, services and facilities of the
Union Label and Service Trades
Department are always at their disposal.
With good wishes for a successful and
fruitful convention, Iam
Fraternally yours.
Earl D. McDavid
Secretary-Treasurer
Union Label & Service Trades
Department. AFL-CIO
Mr. J. Martin Emerson
Portland, Maine
Only a.strong willed doctor could have
kept me from this one. Best wishes for a
successful convention along with much
needed improvements which are long over
due.
Glenn Young
634 Hibiscus Street
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401
Dear Marty:
Best wishes for a peaceful and successful convention in God's country.
Miss you all.
Raymond Woods
Former Delegate and
Treasurer Local 161-710
Marty Emerson, Secretary- 1reasurer
American Federation of Musicians
Holiday Inn Downtown
88 Spring Street
Portland. Maine 04111
Dear Marty and Vic:
Having retired after 14 years due to
health problems, 1will miss this and future
conventions. However. my best wishes go
to all of the officers and the delegates for a
harmonious and productive convention.
I will miss good fellowship and

Bill's Pit and Steak House
Bill Orfanakous
Blue Note Club
Bradley, John D.,
Advertising Co.
John D. Bradley
Broadview House
Max Sitzer
C.U.P.E. Local No. 134
Frank Earnshaw
Canada House
Albert Santaluccia
Captain Pierre's
Peter Mando
Cav•A-Bob
Tom George, Denny
Kartovsky

Chez Monique
Club Tropics
Colonial Tavern
Cross Roads
1544 Danforth Ave.,
I. Borins
Diplomat Tavern
Mr. A. Roher
Doctor fhivago Tavern
Domed Stadium
Zeke Sanders
Dominion Hotel
Douglas, J. Carlos
Eastwood Park Hotel
Bob Laurent
Eaton Hotel
M. Isenman
Liane Tavern and
Restaurant
Gus and Chris Christov
Forge Tavern
Mr S McKay
Golden Nugget Tavern
Chris Bozanin
Holiday Tavern
Mr. Bloom, Morris
Sherman
Hotspurs Restaurant,
fka The Generator
Owen M. Smith
Hungarian Village
Hutt, Mary Ruth, Miss,
dba - Michele"
KiKi Rouge La Discothque
Irene Peeples
Knights of Columbus
Joe Simone
La Grotto Restaurant
Herbert Markoff, Walter
Salina
L'Europe Tavern
Mr. Oras
Le Juennesse, Joyce, Miss,

Mr. Lorenzo
National Opera COmpany 01
Canada
Laurence A. Lambert
Navai Club
Oakwood Hotel
Onrot, Martin, Inc.
Palace Tavern
Panama Tavern
Gus Haralambous
Passionella
Pogsom, Stan
Polish Business Men's
Assoriation
Rooney's
Michael Schaeflo
Royal Fontairibleau
Restaurant
Angelo Rapanos
Sheldon Tavern
Bill Eilies
Sutton Place Hotels Limited
David L. Dennis

Les Girls
Jerry Hebscher
Little Denmark Tavern
B. Miller
Lorenzo's Restaurant and
Pizza House

comraderie of the convention but Iwill be
there in spirit.
Good luck to all.
Fraternally yours,
Eugene F. "Gene" Gelling
Past President
Vallejo Local4367
Vallejo, California. 94590
Mr. J. Martin Emerson
Holiday Inn, 88 Spring Street
Portland, Maine 04101
Regrettably Local 365 unable to send
delegates this year. Best wishes for a
successful convention.
Jack Harper
Secretary-Treasurer, Local 365
Harry Chanson, Chairman of the
Finance Committee announces that
Recommendation No. 1which has been
amended will be distributed Tuesday
morning and it will be taken under
consideration after the Memorial Service.
Delegate 1omei of local 595 rises and
requests inlormation concerning the
disposition of other resolutions that may
be affected by any action taken on the
amended Recommendation No, 1.
Delegate 1omei is properly advised.
the following emergency resolution
supporting the British Musicians Union
strike is read and unanimously adopted:
EMERGENCY RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the American Federation
of Musicians of the United States and
Canada has alvvays cooperated and
assisted its counterpart in Great Britian,
the British Musicians Union, and
WHEREAS the BBC, aprime employer
of musicians in Great Britian, recently and
arbitrarily discharged 170 musicians who
had been employed as Staff Musicians,
and
WHE REAS as result of said curtailment
of employment. the British Musicians
Union on June I. 1980, struck the BBC,
and
WHEREAS the British Musicians
Union has requested all other musicians
throughout the world to support its strike

VAL CARON—L 290
Manoir Hotel
Henry Jeannette
WELLAND—L. 199
Croatian Hall, 5th Street

HULL— L. 180
La Dolce Vita
Le Cabaret
Andre Langelier
Le Diplomate
Le Terresse du Portage

Friar's Pub Inc., The
Hotel Jacques Viger
Corbel
La Nuit En Rose
Hans Hagele ( Hagen)
(Hans Hagele also listed
With Talisman Club, Bach
elors' Three, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada)
Le Cercle Rouge
Les Productions
Limelight, Inc.
Multi Media
Entertainment,
Ltd.
Sheldon Kagan
Paris Bar B Q, Inc.
M A Laurendeau
Talisman
Cluo ( Bacnelor.
Three)
Hagele ( Hagen)
(Hans Hagele also li!fed
With La Nuit En Rose,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada)
ST. ROSE DE LIMA— L, 180
Lapai le. Louise
W. Armstrong

PRINCE ALBERT- L. 553
Cottonpickers, The
Northern Productions..
Ltd., Llewellyn Bell

St. Louis Hotel, The
Rod Bernabe

Canadian Theatre Tours Co.,
Ltd.
Terence Fisher

LIMBOUR—L. ISO
Manoir des Rapides
Mr. R. Benoit

supporting the strike,
NOW
THEREFORE
BE
IT
RESOLVED that the American
Federation of Musicians of the United
States and Canada at its 83rd Convention
condemns the action of the BBC in
discharging and eliminating the jobs of 170
musicians, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the American Federation of Musicians of
the United States and Canada hereby
pledges its full support to our brothersand
sisters of the British Musicians Union in
their efforts to restore the jobs of the 170
discharged musicians, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copies of this resolution be sent to Mr. I.
Trethowan, Director General. BBC,
Broadcasting House, London WIA IAA
and to THE TIMES. New Printing House
Square. Gray's Inn Road, P. Box 7,
London, W.C. 1X8EZ.

Weiterman, Fred. Orchestra

HERBERT I. OSGOOD,
Local 60-471
JOSEPH CONTE,
Local 198-457
SAM LEVINE,
Local 149
EVELYN ALLYN,
Local 360
MERLE SNIDER,
Local 368
CARLETON WEIDEMEYER,

Submitted by the
International Executive Board
Delegate Robert Couey of I.ocal 8rises
and under the pros isions of Article 25,
Section 4(13) requests permission to
introduce an emergency resolution.
On motion made and passed. permission
is granted and the follocs ing resolution will
be referred to the Lau Committee:
EMERGENCY RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
The following language be added to
ARTICLE XII SECTION 19; The Constitution and By-laws of a Local shall not
enforce a law requiring more than a Two
Thirds ( 2/irds) majority to amend its
Constitution and By- Laws;

JAMES HIGGINS,

Cafe Tropicana
Henri Paul Gaudrault
Chez Bo0rgetel, Inc.

WESTON — L. 149
Rivalda Tavern
Union Glass, Local 200

against the BBC', and
WHEREAS FIM, the International
Federation of Musicians at its recent
Congress in anticipation of said strike
adopted an emergency resolution

ROBERT L. COUEY,

MONTREAL— L. 406
Apollo XI
Cafe Abitibi
M. France Dellsle
Cale Campus

Toronto Radio Artists Club
Mr. Appleby
Victory Theatre
Lou Landers
Walsingham Hotel
G. Ba.-rett
Westover Hotel
John Oraz
Westway Club
Winchester Hotel
York Restaurant and Tavern

dba " Candy"
Le Maison Dore Restaurant
and Tavern
Mr. Tate
Le Strip
Howard Deverette, Nades
International Toronto, Ltd
Mildred and Francis
Deverette

LONGUEUIL — L. 406
Auberge La Barre Ltee
Longpre

Local 729
ROBERT R. BIGLOW,
Local 73
RUEL JOYCE,
Local 34-627
LOU ( RUSS) RUSSO,
Local 802
FRANK J. CASCIOLA,
Local 655
JOHNNY DEGEORGE,
Local 257
MIKE SCIGLIANO,
Local 4
Michael Catanzarito of Local 624 rises
on a point of personal privilege to announce an Italian Smorgasboard which
will be held on Wednesday evening at 7:30
at the Italian Heritage Center.
Delegate Sam Jack Kaufman of Local
161-710 rises and under the provision of
Article 25, Section 4(B) requests permission to introduce an emergency resolution which will amend Article 18, Section
8of the Federation By- Laws. The resolution in proper form will be delivered to
Secretary- Treasurer Emerson at the next
session.
On motion made and passed, permission is granted. When same is received
it will be referred to the proper Committee.

Delegate Heins of Local 437 rises on a
Local 8 point of personal privilege and requésts
permission to speak on the forthcoming
Local 8 election. The Delegate is advised that he
is out of order.

FRED NETTING,
Local 5

The session adjourns at 4:35 p.m.

LEE HERMAN,
Local 77

(Continued in the September issue)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Available Direct:
Reconditioned
Mellotrons From
$1500.and up.
Write or Call

(NON-COMMERCIAL FOR A.F. of M. MEMBERS ONLY)
THE CLOSING DATE IS THE FIRST OF THE MONTH PRIOR TO PUBLICATION ( i.e. for January
1980, December 1, 1979).
For ALL classifications TYPE OR PRINT YOUR AD on letter size paper ( no postal cards) and
send with check or M.O., if applicable. to: INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN. 1500 Broadway. New
York, New York 10036. Please identify your local affiliation and if using a stage name. give
name under which you are a member of the A.F. of M. Handwritten ads will be returned. Ads
not accepted by telephone. Multiple insertions must be sent on separate sheets of paper. FOR
SALE ads of a commercial nature will be returned.
FOR SALE, WANTED TO BUY, TO LOCATE. STOLEN: payable in advance. 30 words including
address, $6.00, limited to one insertion per issue.
AT LIBERTY: 30 words, including address, no charge for first two insertions within a 12- month
period. Additional insertions. $3.00 each.
HELP WANTED: $4.00, 30 words payable in advance, limited to one insertion per issue. Only
Help Wanted ads from Booking Agents that are A.F. of M. Signatory Booking Agents can be
placed in this column.
IMPORTANT - The INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN does not accept responsibility for
merchandise purchased through the non-commercial classified columns. All display ads
placed in the classified pages are paid at the prevailing display rate.

DRUMMER VOCALIST, 25, desires full-time
band with established bookings. Free to travel
or relocate. Play all styles except hard rock.
Mark Bandzej, 410 Linden Ave., Johnstown,
Pa. 15902. Phone: ( 814) 536 7385.
ARRANGER, all styles, any size group, current
rock, disco and country hits to fit instrumentation. Jeff Baker, 827 W. Chapel Rd.,
Westminster, Md. 21157.
ARRANGER- COMPOSER- COPYIST, instrumental- choral most styles. Specialities
¡au ensemble ano personalized show material.
Qualified lyricist welcome to collaborate. Bob
Meyer, 3521 Van Buren, Kenosha, Wis. 53142.
Phcne: ( 414) 694-0084.
ARRANGER- PIANIST, young and experienced,
will
write
for
any
size,
style,
or
instrumentation, have much experience with
singers, also recording clients, Tony Finno, 295 D
Faller Dr., New Milford, N.J. 07646. Phone: (201)
440-2491.
BAND, long time group plays rock and country.
Looking for good agent with year around work.
Write: Allen Hunter, Vancleve, Ky. 41385 or call
Jackson, Ky. 666-7154.
BASSIST, 29, single, seeks rock or country- rock
band for recording and- or concert-club dates.
Backup and harmony vocals. Can read, have
or.ginals,
tapes
available.
Will
travel
or
relocate. Kenny MacRae, 378 C. Wyandotte Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio 43202. Phone: ( 614) 267-8599.
BASSIST, 30, looking for work in the midwest,
Experience includes show bands, top 40, big
bands and ¡ au. Emil George, 824 Glynwood Rd.,
Box 299, Wapakoneta, Ohio 45895. Phone: ( 419)
738-4326.
BASS GUITARIST, experienced, versatile, open
to club and studio work. Will travel within 100
mile radius of Binghamton, N.Y. Ron Dyer, ( 607)
724-7541.
BASS GUITARIST and DRUMMER, looking for
professional- original rock act. We are tight
and experienced. Phone: ( 606) 436-4216.
CHICAGO ALL STAR BLUES BAND, available
for festivals, concerts, night clubs. Featuring
Howling Wolf, Jr. Available: The Four Ink Spots.
Contact: Rhythm and Blues Attractions, 8959
Oglesby, Chicago, III. Phone: ( 312) 375-4276.

:COMEDY aY PINKY

•
▪

DUO AVAILABLE, female organist doubling
piano, vocals, drums. Versatile supper club
lounge unit together three years. Musician. Rt. 1,
Box 143, Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577. Phone: ( 803)
293-3931.
FEMALE DRUMMER, for all club dates,
lounges, Broadway shows, recordings, dinner
theaters, etc. Play ethnic, society, disco, Latin,
jazz, commercial etc. Cut shows Played in pit
orchestra " Cabaret" and on stage. Dependable,
own car. Commuting distance of N.Y.C. only.
Phone: ( 212) 459-3621.
FEMALE MUSICIAN, alto saxophone, flute,
with excellent vocals ( harmony). Wants to ¡ oin
band, especially lounge type groups. Play all
styles except ¡ azz. Good looking responsible,
mid- 20s. Please call ( 212) 724-6899. Professional
only please.
FRITZ'S GERMAN BAND, working festivals,
military bases, country clubs, auditoriums,
clubs, restaurants, anywhere. Contact: Jerry
Burkett, Rt. 2, Box 222B, Goodlettsville, Tenn.
37072. Phone: 1615) 876-9200.

Fake Book 3

TRY 10
DAYS

Al/ Different! 'I' DI-, Need 3or 4 Big 8 Spiral Bound
With Lead Lines
Words 8 Nice Chord Changes
I( FREE Directory of pop/jazz books with order.
111 ( ) New! Legd Pro Poke Book. 1.010 more new &
old best standards. All styles .. Worth $24 .
95 a
New Pops ( ) Top County ( ) Disco $ 4.9S.ea.
( ) Legal Foke Book: 700 jazz 8 standards.$16.95
( ) Best Fake Book Newer pops/light rock.S12.95
( ) Musicians Fake Book:1.015 show tunesS25.95 .11
1.012 Jazz Tunes By Stars: All styles! $ 24.95
For jobs/reading/improvising ideos. 594 pgs. 8
1.001 Standard Songs Fake Book: OnlyS24.95
More best new
olcfies! 550 pages! 2', lbs.
( ) Bb Fake Book:200standards.leads&duo.S7.95 111
( ) Top 40 Star Hits. 700 pages! 2books. $ 18.95
Add 75c Postage to total order Money Bock Offer
J.

IMPERIAL, Box 66-M, N.Y., N.Y. 10022 1
a

GERARD -DESAPIO, lower brass expert. Play
tuba, bass trombone, baritone horn, valve
trombone. Played tuba for the Ringling Brothers
Circus. Excellent sightreader. Available for
shows, concerts, orchestras, etc. Phone: ( 212)
253-0267 ( Brooklyn).

•
•
*Entertaining musicians make more money •
4 ,l_1•.e fast comedy
bits between songs ande
*ycu'll be pop'ular and get the best work..
• • Funny Mike Intros • Duo Comedy; GUITAR 1ST, dazzling pop guitar virtuoso. Seeks
• • Band Show Routines • Parodies
4>
outstanding part-time opportunities with small
4, • Crazy Musk Bits • Monologs • pop groups, dance bands, etc. in central New
•
• Hundreds of new fast fill-in gags
• Jersey area. Play standards, ¡ azz, disco, rock,
•
•
2

A big package. Money- back guarantee •
Use comedy by wr ter for top stars
" Musician's Comedy" only $ 4.00

sP4NKY DL1FORT
lool›.11›...41.

N Y.. N.Y. 10022

Box

182

ed, self-addressed envelope for reply. Musedco
Publishing, Box 5916, Richardson, Tex. 75080.
COMPOSER- ARRANGER- PRODUCER,
does
charts ( stage- studio) lead sheets, demos, all
styles, copying, songwriting for groups, etc. Cliff
Rubin, One East Scott, Chicago, III. 60610.
Phone: ( 312) 649-9644.
DRUMMER, 30 years experience, play all
styles, would like to work with small group
anywhere in Fla. or Hawaii. Phone: ( 412) 6546768.
DRUMMER, with 22 years experience in big
bands, small combos, country- western, Polish
and ballroom music. Seeking work at the
seashore or mountains. Will travel 100 miles
from Philadelphia area. Phone: ( 609) 933-3428
anytime.
DRUMMER, 25, play all styles with good solid
feel
Wide musical background. Partial to
fusico. Possible travel. No drugs and non
drinker. Swinger Kelley, ( 816) 561-3116.
DRUMMER, 25 j
ust finished Canada and the
U.S. tour with Las Vegas show band. Looking
for dance or show band career minded. Experienced in commercial, rock, disco, country
and jazz. Versatile, will relocate. Contact:
Norman Limardi, 22 Tremaine, Kenmore, N.Y.
14217. Phone: (716) 875-9951.

Box 151
Cornwall Bridge,
Connecticut 06754 U.S.A.
(203) 672-6681
PIANIST- ORGANIST, male, 30 years experience, work as a single or with a group.
Hammond C-3 Leslie speaker. Desires weekend
engagements
in
Albany,
New
York area.
Musician, Box 204, Waterford, N.Y. Phone: ( 518)
237 1007.

GUITARIST- PEDAL STEEL GUITARIST, 29,
double on banjo, keyboard, bass, drums.
Berklee graduate, capable of all styles. Will
relocate. Extensive stage and studio experience.
Scott Landon, 2490 Bimini Lane, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. 33312. Phone: (
813) 774-5289 or (305) 5847591.
JAZZ GUITAR SOLOS, and rhythm guitar on a
sound- on- sound cassette tape. Would like to
make recifirdings with a ¡ azz record company.
Style similar to Django Reinhardt's. Write: Herb
Lenhardt, 8 Sanford Ave., West Caldwell, N.J.
07006.
KEYBOARDIST-ARRANGER, very hot and
tasty chops in all musical idioms, excellent
reader. Now auditioning for road shows. An experienced and reliable professional with good
equipment. Dan, ( 201) 627-9123.
KEYBOARD PLAYER, sax, flute, lead vocalist,
23, seeks tight professional show band and- or
punchy top 40 disco band, or touring concertshow band for full-time road work. Have 7 years
experience performing, arranging, fronting,
booking, managing, own area full-time top 40
bands. Dayride Productions, P.O. Box 4742,
Schenectady, N.Y. 12303. Phone: (5181 374-7880.
KEYBOARD
MUSICIAN,
30,
excellent
sightreader, technician and improviser - all
keys, most styles. I am an all around commercial musician who desires weekend work

GUITARS, vintage Gibson and Fender in.
struments
Especially want 50s Les Paul
Stratocaster, ES- 335 models. Private party.
Please send complete details to: Musician, Box
15143, Minneapolis, Minn. 55415.
HARP, Lyon and Healy style 23, gold or style 11.
Please call collect. Frances Phillips, 2900
Central, Memphis, Tenn. 38111. Phone: ( 901) 4521805.
ODD
and
eNUSUAL
INSTRUMENTS,
especially woodwinds and double reeds in any
condition. John Faulk, 67 Highway, Yukon, Pa.
15698. Phone: ( 412) 722-4402.

FLUGELHORNS-s189
VALVE BONES-$249

SAXOPHONIST ( soprano, tenor, alto, baritone,
flute, alto flute, clarinet), 23, experienced in all
styles. Prefer funk and ¡ azz. Music degree.
Read, improvise, and arrange. Seeking work
within the state of Michigan. Phone: ( 517) 686 1659.
SAXOPHONIST ( alto, tenor, flute, clarinet), 26,
Berklee graduate, professional experience
with lounge group and big bands. Will travel or
relocate for steady work. Brent, ( 201) 729 -7885.
SCOTCH BORN BAGPIPER, Chicago local pro
plays solo or offers unit of pipes, drums and
brass. Perform in kilted regalia. Will travel up to
250 miles from Chicago. Write: Box 25003,
Chicago, III. 60625.
TENOR SAXOPHONIST, 32, lead singer, comic,
all around front man. Twelve years road ex perience with name acts. Desires Florida or Las
Vegas relocation with duo, trio, or larger show
unit. Frank ie Young, 3107 4th Ave., Beaver Falls,
Pa. 15010. Phone: ( 412) 843-3221.
TROMBONIST, available after September 1st
for Southeast club dates. Have 30 years ex perience in all styles. Sightread, sing and do
novelties. Good appearance. Phone: ( 803) 7667257, South Carolina.
TROMBONIST, with varied experience and
ability, wants to work in North Jersey and New
York with your band or mine. Ira Katzenstein, 60
High St., Passaic, New Jersey. Phone: ( 201) 4718545 or ( 201) 340-3400 ( 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.).

Try 7 Days!

Double'

Be In Demand

IMPERIAL

CREATIONS

SELMER TRUMPET, Louis Armstrong, Harry
James balanced action model and pre-war
French Besson, R. Sonbeck, 29-37 168th St.,
Flushing, N.Y. 11358. Phone: ( 212) TU 6-6689.
SHEET MUSIC, collector looking for old popular
sheet music from 1850 to 1960. No classical or
professional copies. Write or call: Max Jaffe,
2610 Union St., Flushing, N.Y. 11354. Phone:
(212) 461-2235.
TENOR MOUTHPIECE, old model Berg Larsen
(metal), 110-2 S.M.S. Exterior decline where
upper teeth rest is straight; not curved like new
model. Pierre Richard, 193 Laurier E. Montreal
H2T 1E8, Canada.
VIOLIN, by Carl Becker of Chicago. Will pay
cash. Emory BOwen, 1001 Heffron, Lowell,
Mich. Phone: 1616) 897-8565.

VIOLIN AND VIOLA BOWS, cash for fine
French and English bows. No dealers, please.
Quote price, Joseph Siegelman, 162 W. 54th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10019. Phone: (2)2) 247 7756.

DON SEBESKY
is
for

now

accepting

Contemporary

applications
Arrangers

Workshop. Fall term begins Octtober 21. For full details, write
to: DON SEBESKY, 101 West 57th
St., New York, N.Y. 10019.

call

or

write,

Musky

Ruffo, 6911 Haskell, No. 208, Van NuyS, Calif .
91406. Phone: ( 213) 782-6389. Member Local 47.
JANIS GARBER, where are you? Please contact I
Hugh Fowler, 12111 Highmeadow, Dallas, Tex
75234. Phone: ( 214) 243-8413 days, ( 214) 243-6481 •
nights.
GLEN GRAY'S, relatives and Casa Loma
musicians. I need information, especially
about family background, for brief biography.
Dr. Barrett Potter, 76 South Main St., Alfred,
N.Y. 14802.

WANTED TO BUY
ALBERT SYSTEM CLARINETS, any age or
condition.
Can
also
use
a vibraphone,
marimba, xylophone, tuba and any kind of sax.
Will pay cash. Sherman, 575 Orchard Lane,
Glencoe, III. 60022. Phone: ( 312) 427-1796.
BANJOS: I'll pay cash for Mastertone, B & D,
Fairbanks,
Vega,
Stewart,
Epiphone,
Paramount banjos; also buying Gibson mandolins, Martin guitars, Mr. Jay, 629 Forest Ave.,
Staten Island, New York 10313. PHONE TOLL
FREE ( 800) 221-6928, 11:00-5:00. Monday
Saturday, or ( 212) 981-3226.
BASS SAXOPHONE, any make in good condition. J. Eviston, 2340 W. Carrington Ave.,
Oak Creek, Wis 53154. Phone: ( 414) 761-1293.
BASS TROMBONE, Conn double valve (prefer F
and D tunings) 1960s or earlier model. John J
McKevitt, 706-60th Ave., Dr., E, Brandenton,
Fia. 33507. Phone: ( 813) 755.8607.

(weddings, club dates, etc.). I am currently
CELLOS, BASS VIOLINS, VIOLINS, VIOLAS
employed in a professional military stage band
and their bows of all calibre and regardless of
and have been for five years. Iwould prefer to condition. Contact: S. Kolstein, 2801 Shore Dr., I,
work within an hour's driving time of Newburgh, Merrick, N.Y. 11566. Phone: ( 5161 379-8282.
N.Y. Dave Horne, 1914) 534-8419.
-

DRUMMER, looking for professional organization with recording Possibilities. Have
recordmg and stage experience, arrange and
wr te. Have the energy and professionalism your
band needs. Vocals, 18 years experience. For
resume call: Jim Mundy, 1219) 749-903 4.

PIANIST, experienced, excellent performing '
ability, knowledge of over 1,000 tunes, ver ;
satile, read, travel, dependable. Have excellent
credits. Member of Local 10-208 and 802. Jim
Spaeth, 2027 North Prospect Ave., Milwaukee,
Wis. 53202. Phone: ( 4141 276.3282.

FENDER

CONN

GUILD

PEAVEY

ARTLEY

MARTIN

SUNN

SELMER

ALVAREZ

ALTEC

BACH

ELECTRA

SHURE

VAIR)
MOSSMAN

KING

AKG

BENGE

MXR

GETZEN -

LUDWIG

MORLEY

BUFFET

ROGERS

ZILDJIAN

PAISTE

PLEASE SEND

1.00 FOR CATALOG,

FEE REFUNDED ON 1st ORDER

FARONE MUSICAL WAREHOUSE
1600 WILMINGTON ROAD
NEW CASTLE, PA 16105
412-652-5221

"Sing-A- Long"

Slicle
A-Song"
I'M

MULT

PRODUCERS OF

Rill

I-COLORED SLIDES FOR GROUP

SINGING - FOR FREE CATALOG AND
SAMPLE SLIDE, WRITE:
SL1DE-A-SONG CO.
3109M EAST PUGET AVE., PHOENIX, AZ 85028
TEL: 16021 992-5430

FINE EUROPEAN
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
Violins, Violas, Cellos and Basses by
outstanding makers for the professional
performer, teacher and student, including bows, strings accessories and
cases. Tonewood, tools and bow hair
for the discriminating instrument maker.
Free Catalog - Professional Discount

INTERNATIONAL VIOLIN CO., LTD.
Dept. A, 4026 W. Belvedere Ave.
Baltimore, Md. 21215 - 301-542-3535

8x10 PHOTOS

500 'V: 4990
Be*
:

TO LOCATE
VENTURA,

40% TO 60% OFF

INT

SAX-0-PHUN MAGAZINE, and Saxophone
Music of Jascha Gurewich and Rudy Wiedoeft.
Also, Selmer alto saxophone with low A key.
State condition, etc. Wiedoeft, 1607 Luton St., '
Nashville, Tenn. 37207.

FENDER BASS, 1962 Precision No. L 47360
custom red orange paint ¡
ob. Custom stereo
wiring, two output jacks. No Fender insignia on
headpiece. Contact: Roger Spencer, ( 213) 9829866. Call collect.

CHARLIE

AT

GIBSON

Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

VIOLINS, violas, cellos, bows. Also violin books,
catalogs, journals, objects, prints, paintings,
singles or collections. Herbert K. Goodkind
(author of Strad Iconography), 25 Helena Ave.,
Larchmont, N.Y. 10538. Phone: ( 914) 834-1448.

STOLEN

WE CAN SEND YOU THESE
BRAND NAMES 8. MANY MORE

FREE cose & Mouthpiece. Money back
offer.

TRUMPET-FLUGEHORN, 21 years, 13 years
experience. College music major. Expert sight
reader, desires full-time work. Prefer big band,
show band, or recording studio work. Tapes on
Brian Boxey, ( 504) 275-3035.

SICK OF HIGH PRICES?

New' From famous European makerl

VIOLIN, wanted at once. Will pay up to
S175,000.00. Also want bows. Ted Marchetti,
4175 Nottinghill, Columbus, Ohio 43220.

request. Contact:

MUSICIANS!

,

TRUMPET, 20 years experience, available
immediately. Excellent reader, fake, prefer
travel with show, big band. Musician, ( 201) 241 2329, Roselle Park, N.J.

DRUMMER, 32, experienced in all styles, ¡ azz,
rock , funk disco, looking for steady work
preferably cruise ship ¡ ob. Will relocate if
necessary. All offers will be considered. Peter
Panicali, 143 Peace St., Stratford, Conn. 06497.
Phone: ( 203) 378-3238.

AUGUST,.
19 80
.

FENDER PRECISION BASS, pre 1959 model,
2nd Fender Stratocaster or Telecaster pre 1959
model. Must be original pieces. Good price paid.
Ron Ginkowski, 5106- 25th Ave., Kenosha, Wis.
53140.

SAXOPHONIST, flute and clarinet, play Latin,
¡au, big band, rock club date and studio.
Experienced. Mitchell Endick, 64 Thompson St.,
New York, N.Y. Phone: ( 212) 966-5623.

etc. Phone: ( 201) 249-7119.

le" GUITAR ACCOMPANIMENT, solo guitar
•
arrangements, vocal accompaniments. Send
•
for descriptive flier and rate chart Dennis E.
Maxfield, 2320 Indianola Ave., Columbus, Ohio
43202.

COMPOSER, seeks gospel, country western
songs for review. Before submitting send
inquiry letter and background. Enclose stamp-

ItIELLOTRON

DOUBLE BASSES and BOWS, prefer older I
instruments in need of repair. Will travel if
necessary. The Double Bassist, 614 W. 30th St., '
Richmond, Va. 23225. Phone: ( 804) 233-4195.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS

ALL ITEMS SHIPPECI POS

,,,

A.1)

1000 8x10 B&W Economy Gloss.. ' 74.90
1000 8x10 Color Economy Gloss .. 299.90
100 8x10 B&W Genuine Gloss
54.90
100 8x10 Color Genuine Gloss .... 124.90
500 11x17 B&W Paper Posters. .
4.414 . 39.90
1000 SAW Business Cards
17.90
One pose tor eacn quantity. Send original 8:10 photograph. your
caption words and PAYMENT. ( No CtD or Canadian shrewish')
•ALSO evadable Nan Gloss Photos, TSMrls. Color 8BM/ Posters.
Business Cards. Guitar Mcks, raise Newspapers. Wholesale Type
setting Service and More" Catalog. Free' Basic sample 55..1 00
NATIONAL REPRO SERVICE
2121 - M E. Esther St . Appleton. WI 54911

Short intensive course given in piano
rebuilding factory in Hicksville, N.Y.
Emphasis on the practice; Opprooch.
Small Class or private lessons.
UNITED PIANO REBUILDERS
Phone: ( 516) 796-8061

N.Y.'S DISCOUNT
MUSIC DEPT STORE
JUST A FREE CALL-AWAY!
800-645-3518
SAM ASH MUSIC STORES

FOR SALE
ACCORDION, oid rhinestone Italo American
Lady's model, 4-5 sets reeds gold and white
trim. Good condition, S500 00. Write: M. Quartucci, 4119 W. 59th St., Chicago, Ill. 60629.
ANTIQUE
SHORTY
CORNET, " Royal
Professional." Known ownership for 55 years
during which was used very little. No dents. All
parts move and cared for, smooth finish, excellent condition, $ 125.00. Phone: ( 817) 293-7186.
ARP, Omni II with Anvil case, like new,
$1,200.00.
Roberta
Holbrook,
Box
448,
Cotopaxi, COI. 81223. Phone: ( 303) 942-4332 before
5:00 p.m.
BARITONE SAXOPHONE, Herbert Couf
Superbe II, low A, with Ivan Kay tripod stand
and Vox pickup. Absolute mint condition,
S1,400.00or best offer. Dennis M. Stein, ( 313) 5333144, Detroit, Mich.
BASS, old carved European. Perfectly adjusted
solo- orchestral instrument. Violin corners,
excellent tone, very good condition. Must sell,
$3,500.00. John Creger, 1401 Chowan Rd., Richmond, Va. 23229. Phbne: ( 804) 282-7861.
BASS, handmade reproduction
Stradivarius
Aries model by Jean Baptiste Martinelli. Best
offer. Appraised at $ 750.00. Elnora Steinbach, 411
Chandler, Flint, Mich. 48503. Phone. (3131 234.
0470.

301 Peninsula Blvd
Hempstead, NY 11550
Buy at discount direct from our 6
huge stores and warehouse.
All
musical instruments, amplifiers,
electronic keyboards, discos, PA's,
pianos, organs, accessories, music.
Call for prices or mail your list of
questions. NYC area residents,
please visit us in person. NY state
phone 212 347-7757. Since 1924

FREE CATALOG
you and
coffedmugs, note

Loads of musical gift items for
your friends: tote bags,

cards, pers.

memo pads and return address

labels, business cards, bumper stickers &
more! Send for your free copy today.
THE MUSIC STAND, Dept. IM
1457 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10036

Bb SOPRANO SAXES

Try 10 Days! Top Players Like It!
Great double! Regular sax fingering.
Unique sound 8. conversation piece!
Straight Soprano 8. Case & M.P. $ 249.
Worth more! Money Back Guarantee
Order Now! IMPERIAL CREATIONS
Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022
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ErSon,.,1)(1.
Largest International Collection of Cello,
Bass Violins and Bows of all Vintage. Pedigree
and Price Range with complete Instrument and
Bow Restoration Facilities.
Recent examples of fine Cellos and Bass Vio
lins added to our extensive collection.
OLD ITALIAN, MUSH, FRENCH d TYROLIAN CELLOS
BRESCIAN CELLO FROM THE PASTA FAMILY Early 18th Cent
NICOLAUS AMATI CELLO 1650
WILLIAM TARR CELLO 1840
JOHN FREDERICK LOTI BASS VIOLIN 1835
GiNNARO TESTORE BASS VIOLIN 1768
GEORGE LOUIS PANORNO BASS VIOLIN 1193
Purchase, Consignment Selling or Trade of
Instruments Welcome. For oppointrnent write
2801 Shore Drive. Dept I. Merrick. New York
11566. Phone ( 516) 379-8282.

BASS, 100 years old, German flat back. Good
student instrument, sweet tone, no problems,
$1,500.00. Libby Shafer, 230 Grattan St., San
Francisco, Calif. 94117. Phone: ( 415) 564-5573

FLUTE, Haynes French handmade model with
low B foot joint. This flute is only two months
old and in perfect condition. $4,000.00 or best
Offer. Phone: ( 617) 729-3905.
FLUTE, Meyer system, low B. high pitch. Made
by Meyer, Hanover, Germany, No cracks,
needs some pads, but playable. Best offer. Mort
Stine, 397 7th St., BrOoklyn, N.H. 11215.
FLUTE, Haynes No. 41866, French model with
lbw B. mint condition, $2,800.00. A. Cox, 113 W.
74th St., New York, N.Y. 10023. Phone: ( 212) 7247593.
FLUTE, Haynes No. 21737, beautiful tone, good
condition, closed hole, to low C. $1,500.00.
Musician, Washington D.C. area. Phone: ( 301)
299-2527.
FLUTE, WOODEN Wm. S. Haynes model
3715, °Poo G sharp, general gagid condition,
should be overhauled, $ 1,100.00. Inquiries
vited. Brian W. Starry, 115 N. Washington
ShiPPensburg, Pa. 17257.

No.
but
inSt.,

BASS AMPS- S185!
( ) Amazing
III Super

35

value!

Watt- Big

New
15"

model!
speaker!

I Strong 3
4 " wood cabinet:
/
19"x19"x
BASSOON, Fox serial No. 2898, model 201, short
bore, high D key, good tone, response, scale ▪ 9". One year guarantee!
Berry
Bass
Pick-Up:1
and in excellent condition, $3,250.00. Phone: • ( ) Borcus
(415) 435-9352.
$69.95. Both USA made! Try! Money

I

BASSOON, Josef Puchner original, top of the line
professional model No. 7499. Beautiful sound
excellent condition, loaded. Also, Heckel bocals:
VCDO, VCDOO, and VCD000. Richard
Svoboda, ( 904) 743-7120.
BASSOON, Mooning Philharmonic model Ab,
Bb, D, Eb, trill keys, high E. Rollers on all
keys except wing joint thumb keys. Excellent
response, dark Heckel quality sound. Complete
with case, cover, and Heckel bocal. Phone: ( 216)
521 2867 ( home) or ( 216) 226-6166 ( work). Ask
for Bob.

BANJOISTS
theck out our GOLDEN EAGLE, LYTE LAVINE
and GOLDEN SELL banjos as played by Don Von
Palthe. THE FLYING DUTOIMAN of Mickie Finn
TV fame -- prices begin at $ 595 full 5 YEAR warranty. Still supplying the best KKOCISTIK, bridges
$4.50, TENSIONATOR tailpiece ( including special for VEGAVOX) $ 32: MASTERMUTE 8 tone
clarifier $ 15: PICK-AHOY Pickholders $9; We
sell direct only and handle all trade-ins. Catalogue free. BANJOS MY RICHELIEU, Box 101,
pregon. Wis. 53575. (608)835-5500.

BASS SAXOPHONE, Beaugnier ( Paris) brass in
black wooden case. Excellent condition, two
mouthpieces ( one is plastic and one metal-Otto
Link). $ 1,500.00 Canadian dollars. Pierre Dumas,
2815 Willowdale Ave., Montreal, Canada H3T
IH6. Phone: ( 514) 341-6734.
CELLO, Karl Hofner natural wood. Brazil wood
bow and canvas case. Fine instrument, excellent condition. Will submit pictures upon
request, $ 1,000.00 firm. Call Larry, ( 919) 458-8137
after 6:30 p.m.
CELLO
and
BASS
VIOLIN
CONTAINERIZATION of all types. Kolsteln Unistrap
bass carriers; Kolstein Universal cello carriers;
American cello cases; English fibreglas cello
cases: Stevenson English bass trunks; light
weight fibreglas trunks for cello and bass;
Taylor bass trunks; used rugged wood shipping
crates for cello and bass. Priced 175.00 and up.
Kolstein, 2801 Shore Dr. I, Merrick, N.Y. 11566.
Phone: ( 516) 379-8282.
CLARINET, Buffet artist model, mint condition,
reasonable offer. Phone: ( 201) 637-6509.
CLARINET, in C, Boehm, 17-6, Henri Alexandre,
Paris, excellent condition, $650.00. Galper
clarinet, method, three volumes. Music Exchange, 679 Coldstream Ave., Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M6B 2L6.
CLARINET, Selmer A, seven rings, articulated
G sharp, outstanding sound and intonation
with single case, $375.00. Randy Harrison, 2802
N. Calvert St., No. 1, Baltimore, Md. 21218.
Phone: ( 301) 467-4218.
CONN
BASS TRUMPET, and four valve
Euphonium. Elkhart's, each 5500.00. Also, Eb
alto trombone ( Dost-Munich), 71
2 " red brass,
/
$400.00. Shipping included, prices firm. Ralph
Sauer, Los Angeles Philharmonic, ( 213) 762-0229.
D'ANGELICO NEW YORKER Guitar, like new,
blond color, 14,500.00. Call Robert Lessey,
(212) 756-9764.
BASS,
by
Lawrence
La
May,
projecting resonant sound. Great orchestra
bass. Mint condition, $8,500.00. James Van
Demark, 89 Westminister Rd., Rochester, N.Y.
14607. Phone: ( 716) 271-7965.

L
'

Back Offer !
Order Now: IMPERIAL CREATIONS o
mnBox 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 1002213mi

FLUTE, Haynes open hole C foot. Collector's
item, number 10544, $2,400.00. Jim Badolato,
16713 Bethayres Rd., Derwood, Mo, 20855.
Phone: ( 301) 948-9594.
FLUTE, Rudall Care No. 2871, ebonite head,
sterling silver body and keys, handmade.
Asking $1,000.00. Musician, P.O. Box 3436, Santa
Rosa, Calif. 95402. .
FLUTE, Haynes silver No. 29925, French model,
complete overhaul as of May, 1980, perfect
condition, original owner. Phone: ( 703) 552-0650
or ( 703) 961-5412.
FLUTE, Artley alto, hand picked by Harold
Bennett, in excellent condition with case and
cover, $475.00. Also, Artley wood piccolo ( also
chosen by Bennett) in great condition, 5350.00.
Musician, ( 212) 996-5423.
FLUTE, Gemeinhardt French model, low B
foot solid silver headioint, gizmo, "0" ring,
excellent condition, $450.00. Phone: ( 301)
848.13261, ask for Karen.
FLUTE, Haynes, open hole, low B foot, fine
condition,
serial
No.
40092.
Recently
overhauled by Haynes. Phone: ( 212) 445-1443.
FLUTES, two Gemeinhardt solid silver French
models. Both excellent condition, open hole, C
foot, recently overhauled, $500.00. Open hole, B
foot, two years old, $750.00. Alva Nelson, 4209
Pickfair, Houston, Tex. 77026. Phone: ( 713) 6730029.

HAYNES FLUTE
William

S.

Haynes,

solid

silver,

handmade,

covered

hole,

serial

DOUBLE BASSES, French Charotte 1830 with
"C" extension, large tone, $8,500.00. French
Pear shaped solo or jazz bass, $5,300.00. Ed
Hounsell, 132 Fentiman Ave., Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada KIS OT8. Phone: (613) 237-2722.
ENGLISH HORN, excellent Loree horn, unused,
purchased new 9-79, double case. J. Robert
Moore, 3470 Danna Ct., Eugene, Ore. 97405.
Phone: ( 503) 345-4054.
ENGLISH HORN, Loree LL93, Carbart oboe
Paris, both with cases and in good condition.
Karl Topic, 7830 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45231. Phone: ( 513) 521-8521.
ENGLISH HORN, Loree DX 52, double case and
cover. Number 2and 3Loree bocals. Excellent
condition. Best offer. Phone: ( 212) 477-2071,
evenings.
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PEDAL STEEL GUITAR, MSA classic SS latest
model triple raise, lower, Supersustain II, D-10
with 8 floor, four knees. Beautiful like new.
Sacrifice for $ 1,395.00 ( save $ 1,000.00).
Musician, Box 270, Benzonia, Mich. 49616.
Phone: ( 616) 882-5407 evenings.

PERCUSSIONISTS WIND CHIMES, solid
aluminum, mounts on any cymbal stand.
Professional quality, sounds beautiful, three
railTAR. rare D'Angelico, pre-war, excellent
octave range. Cost 570.00, sells for $35.00. Darwin
condition, all original
No.
1587. Gibson
Seidel, 1221 Hudson Hills, Ferguson, Mo. 63135.
Masterione tenor banjo, No. 902499, new conPhone: ( 314) 521-6412.
dition. Gretsch, Deluxe Chet, cherry red, gold
plate, No. 72162. Best offer. Phone: ( 305) 981PICCOLO, wood Christensen ( Boston) No. 978,
2966, Hollywood, Fla.
sterling silver keys, recently overhauled.
Asking $800.00. Musician, P.O. Box 3436, Santa
GUITAR, Block Chord solos, old guitar records, Rosa, Calif. 95402.
methods, folios, solos and paraphernalia. Iam
retiring. Mickey McKee, 1101 Oak Place,
Throntan, Col. 80229.
PICCOLO, C, Haynes, Solid silver, conical,
excellent, $ 1,700.00. Phone: ( 212) TW9-8874.

HARP, Lyon and Healy natural 17, nine years
old, excellent condition and tone, recently
regulated, wooden case. Best offer. Stephanie
Pelz, ( 213) 670-4103.
HARP, Lyon and Healy, style 23, concert size
No. 3249, gold post, good condition. Good instrument for student or second harp, case and
cover, $5,000.00. S. Ruth, 4 Ford St., Woodstock,
Vt. 05091. Phone: ( 802) 457-3916.
INSTRUMENTS, Ludwig tympani, 26"-29" with
cases, $3,000.00. Musser orchestra chimes,
$1,000.00. Lyon and Healy harp, cira 1915 with
case, $5,000.00. JLO West, P.O. Box 8892,
Universal City, Calif. 91608. Phone: ( 213) 7601895.
INSTRUMENTS, H. Couf bass saxophone,
$2,150.00 ( lists for $3,600.00). Armstrong alto
flute with silver head, $550.00 ( lists for $ 1,290.00).
Armstrong Eb soprano flute with silver head,
$350.03 ( lists for $740.00. Hammig grenadilla
piccolo, $725.00 ( lists for 51.595.00). All in excellent condition. Martin Committee tenor
saxophone, good condition, $350.00. All prices
negotiable. Call: ( 313) 485-0891. No collect calls,
please.
INSTRUMENTS, Yamaha trigger trombone,
blows like a Conn 88, excellent condition,
$200.00. Miniature trumpet, 8" long, with case,
mute and mouthpiece, $65.00. Bundy flute,
perfect condition, $65.00. Tenor recorder, Kung,
cherry wood, never used, mint condition, $65.00.
Ted, ( 201) 963-4168, evenings.

INSTRUMENT SALE!
All Bross- All Strings- All Reeds!
New! Fromfornous European maker'
Everything from a Flute ($ 129) to a
Tubo ($795) 8 many other bargains!
Nice quality at

tremendous

savings'

Try 10 days-Get info. Specify horns:
IMPERIAL, Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022
INSTRUMENTS, Italian string bass, $7,000.00.
German solo, $2,900.00. American, $295.00.
Nurberger bow, S700.00. Mexican acoustic large
bass Vega guitar, $600.00; 1964 Fender bass
piano bass, $ 125.00. Maisel cello, S550.00. Chet
Atkins guitar, $1,000.00. Baritone saxophone,
$349.00.
Buffet clarinet, $ 325.00.
Tweed
Tremolux, $250.00. Leslie 145, $525.00, like new.
Make offers. Don Scott Russo, 3068 Shore Rd.,
Bellmore, N.Y. 11710. Phone: ( 516) 221-6644.

PICCOLO, Powell No. 1510, wood,
condition. Phone: ( 314) 727-6876.

excellent

PICCOLO, Gemeinhardt, Grenadilla wood body,
wood and solid silver head joints, conical bore,
$595.00. Alto flute, Armstrong, silver head,
$776.00. Both like new. M. Rapfogel, P.O. Box
118, Burleson, Tex. 76028. Phone: (817) 926-3216.

NEW'

MIKE BITS

NEW!

Comedy quickies for use in between tunes.
Be a great per onality when at the mike.
Use 400 new comedy bits by a top writer.
Band bits, fill-in's, openings, closing, adbin, audience bits, come- backs. Get 100:
Be in demand! Entertain! Use good
material. Money-back guarantee. Try 15
Days. Get " 400 Mike Bits" only $4.
VIN HEALY, Box 66, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

POCKET SCORES, new and used, miniature,
classical chamber and symphonic. Write for
list. M. Endick, 64 Thompson St., New York,
N.Y. 10012. Phone: ( 212) 966-5623.
SAXOPHONE, Conn 10 M tenor in mint condition. Mike Lawrence, Ill Schrade Rd.,
Briarcliff, N.Y. 10510. Phone: ( 914) 941-7296.
SAXOPHONE, Selmer "balanced action" tenor,
No. 22774. Selmer balanced tone clarinet, 1937
model. Combination case, original owner, excellent condition, $ 1,250.00. Willard Greenawald, ( 212) 269-3600, ext. 127, days. ( 212)
227-2488, evenings.
SAXOPHONE, Buescher soprano, excellent
l playing condition, metal resonators, $425.00.
Phone: ( 212) 866-4263.

FRENCH HORN, natural horn, one of the first
copies of the 1785 instrument made by Main)
Lauber in collaboration with Horace Fitzpatrick.
Crooks in C. D, Eb, F
.
, G. A, Bb, C. $1,750.00 or
highest offer. Hornisf, 675 West End Ave., No. 8
A, New York, N.Y. 10025. Phone: ( 212) 662-6255.
FRENCH HORN, Conn 11-D K series, excellent
condition, professionally used, $ 1,200.00.
Larry Kaufman, ( 612) 698 8717.

FRENCH HORN
Conn 8-D, M- Series, circa 1969. Rebuilt

in

1975

by

Walter

Lawson

with screw bell and Lawson flat
case.

Excellent

600.00.

J.

condition, $ 1,-

Pherigo,

365

Charles

St., Blacksburg, Va. 24060. Phone:
(703) 951-0808 or ( 703) 961-7698.

GUITAR, Koontz custom scroll cutaway.
Collector's item with natural finish. Electric
pickup, handmade case. Mint condition with
excellent tone, $4,000.00. Richard L. Aguilera, 60
South Hollywood Ave., Gloversville, N.Y. 12078.
Phone: ( 518) 725-7925 or ( 518) 725-6304.
GUITAR, 405 Epiphone, first acoustic-electric.
Django Reinhardt used this guitar at Cafe
Society, New York City in 1946. Obtained from
his son
Babik. Completely restored, new
pickups, frets, machines, etc. Photo on request.
New hardshell case. Asking $2,000.00. Fred R.
Sharp, 3161 Huntington Rd., Shaker Heights,
Ohio 44120. Phone: ( 216) 464-3820.
GUITAR, vintage Gibson L-7, serial No. 95502.
Best offer. Bob Jettway, 225 Elm St., Northampton, Mass. 01060. Phone: ( 413) 584-4536.

RIFICE

MY

PERESSON

$12,500, MADE

CELLO

FOR

1973, ONE OWN-

ER, EXCELLENT CONDITION. ERICA
CLEARY,

6680

OAKLAND, CA

AITKEN

DRIVE,

94611. (415) 788-

1022."
LEEDY DRUM SET, Burgundy sparkle, chrome
snare, thick shells, die-cast hoops, LeedY
pedals, cases. Showroom condition, $795.00. W.B.
Miller II, 826 7th St., Huntington, West Va. 25701.
Phone: ( 304) 736-5216 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
(EST).
LIBRARY, seven piece dance, 9 stocks, 47
specials ( mostly one chorus). Miscellaneous
combo books. Sell as unit for $500.00. List on
request. Hal Turner, 6101 Melody Lane, No. 1026,
Dallas, Tex. 75231.
MANDOLIN, D'Aquisto, about 12 years old, mint
condition, h-s case. This is one of six instruments made. Anything over $3,500.00. New
around $5,000.00. Consider quality instrument as
trade or partial payment. Phone: ( 512) 352-8304.
OBOES, Cabart, $250.00. Loree open ring,
$200.00. English horn, $400.00. Also military
system, $95.00. John Faulk, Box 67, Yukon, Pa.
15698. Phone: ( 412) 722-4402.
ORCHESTRAL LIBRARY, approximately 90
full arrangements and scores. Top condition.
Beethoven, Brahms, Dvorak etc. Catalog upon
request. William Trimble, 138 Hagemann Ave.,
Santa Cruz, Calif. 95062. Phone: ( 408) 425-5074.
ORGAN, Hammond CV. excellent condition, two
full key boards with ore-sets. 25 ba-;s yyvriAis

manuscripts

for

entertaining

musi-

cians. Terrific comedy for use at the mike
in

between

tunes.

Get

THOUSANDS

of

laughs! Wild intros, quickies, bands, duo
8. music bits, monologs, 20 parodies, M.C.
routines, nutty announcements, etc. You'll
go over big with every audience! You get
5 big folios PLUS a crazy EXTRA COMEDY
BONUS FREE! Worth $ 16 ... Get the whole
New package - S10. Money- back offer.
( ) 1lb. of good pro comedy bits . . $ 10
( ) Special!

2 pounds -

plus 7,000 ad libo

Comedy Above
only 119.95

Vin Healy, Box 66, N.Y., N T. 10022

VALVE TROMBONE, slide, set of valves for
Conn ' Victcr' model trombone. Good condition,
never used, $ 150.00. or trade for 8H bell. Steve
Frank, 92 Lansing St., Auburn, N.Y. 13021.
VIOLIN, exceptionally fine copy. Label reads:
Franchesco Ruggeri, Cremona Anna 1675.
Beautiful shape and tone. Valued at $5,000.00,
asking $3,000.00. S. Nathan, 410 Lancaster Ave.,
Haverford, kfa. 19041. Phone: ( 215) 896-5222.
VIOLIN, Vincenzo Panormo 1775 Paris. A violin
suitable for a major concert artist. Valued at
$20,000. Also Lupot bow. Make offer. Violinist,
3208 Drexel Dr., Dallas, Tex. 75205.
VIOLIN, antique 1801 original by Conrad, needs
work. Will sell as is or repair. Castagna,
Devonshire Rd., Norwalk, Conn. Phone: ( 203)
847-3513.
VIOLIN SCIENCE, analyzes why great violinists
play so well and tells you how you can improve
fast. For free information, write: Violin Science,
Box 184, La Mesa, Calif. 92041.

HELP WANTED

aca
Artists Corporation of America

NEEDS
SINGLES • DUOS • DANCE

SAXOPHONES, Selmer Mark VI alto, excellent
condition, side F sharp key, $600.00. Selmer
Mark VI tenor, good condition, $600.00. Phone:
(201) 637-6509.

SEND PHOTOS AND TAPES TO

(SELF-CONTAINED)

SAXOPHONES, Donat ( French) baritone with
low " A", mint original, $695.00. Early Selmer
Mark VI tenor.
King " Saxello."
Straight
sopranos by Martin, Conn, Holton. Reasonable.
Richard Hurlburt, 27 West St., Greenfield, Mass.
01301. Phone: ( 413) 773-3235.
SAXOPHONES, Selmer sterling silver ( factory)
plated, balanced action alto with high F sharp.
Only few made, in mint condition and lost
overhauled. $1,600.00 firm. Mark VI tenor, fine
horn, $850.00. Musician, ( 212) 996-5423.

INSTRUMENTS, Vega tenor banjo; cellos; SAXOPHONES, Selmer "cigar cutter" alto No.
Gibson and Italian harp guitars; 28", 30", 34"
15192, absolutely mint. Selmer " balanced
gong; tuned skillets;
Bacon- banjo- cello; action" tenor, overhauled. Yanagisawa soprano
45242. Phone: ( 513) 793-8508.
chimes; 6 and 13 str. lute and Buescher C rarely used. No. 9753070. Want Selmer Super
melody saxophone; miniature and full size tenor neck. Lishman, 872 Cottage St., PlacerSousaphones. Balaika, bass and bass violins, ville, Calif. 95667.
mandolins, violins. Emil Dobos, 1569 Elizabeth
FLUTES, Haynes handmade, open hole, B foot,
Pl., Cincinnati, Ohio 45237.
SAXOPHONES, Selmer Mark VI alto and tenor.
gizmo, $3,400.00. Artley Wilkins model, solid
$800.00 each, good condition. Phone: ( 301) 669silver, open hole. B foot, $900.00. Both in ex 3500.
cellent condition. Phone: ( 314) 997-3585.
"SERGIO PERESSON NOW MAKES
ONLY ONE CELLO PER YEAR SELLING FOR $ 15,000. I MUST SAC-

Ijust put together 1 POUND of new original

GROUPS • SHOW GROUPS

No. 2933, $ 2,100.00. Marge Rack-

FOX BASSOON, No. 3903 ( 1973) black finish, Fox
bocal and Puchner bocal with case. Good
condition, $4,500.00. Joseph Genualdi, 15
Broadway, New Haven, Ct. Phone: ( 203) 5629841.

I've Ripped!
• Get Laughs & Save $ 6 •

SAXOPHONES, Selmer Eb alto and Selmer Eb
soprano ( numbers 2489 and 4523 respectively).
Both in extremely good condition. R. Walter, 41
Leith Hill Rd., Cherry Hill, N.J. 08003.

eft, 8923 Roan, Cincinnati, Ohio

DOUBLE

DOUBLE BASS, Pollman 5/4 size with
engravings along perimeter. Eleven years old,
full even tone throughout the range, $4,000.00. R.
W. Gill, 259 W. 4th Ave., Apt. H., Columbus, Ohio
43201. Phone: (614) 299-7763.

TOLL FREE-800-221-6928
New. Vintage 41. Antique. We ship everywhere. FREE CATALOG- DISCOUNTS to 41%
OFF. Martin, Gibson, Fender, Guild, Kramer,
Ovation, Dean. Insurance Appraisals. Full repair facility. 629 Forest Aye., Staten Island,
N.Y. 10310, MONSAT 11-S in N.Y. state or
outside USA. ( 212) 081-3226.

HARP, Lyon and Healy style 22 No. 1128.
Unusual model with hexagonal column, gold.
Recently refurbished and regulated, beautiful
tone, in excellent condition. Best offer. Phone:
(215) 419-2724.

BASSES, Carlo Bergonzi 1735. Abraham
Prescott 1824 with inlay on back. Both ex
traordinary instruments. Thomas Thoreson
3199-E Post Woods Dr., Atlanta, Ga. 30339. No
collect calls.
BASSES, swell backs. Roth and Juzck, good
condition and tone, excellent for college
students or second instrument. Priced to sell.
Musician, 614 W. 30th St., Richmond, Va. 23225.
Phone: ( 804) 233-4195.

nakdolirtbrow-

ORGAN, Hammond B 3, no pedals or bench,
good condition, $1,000.00 firm. Phone: ( 319)
372-1288.

SAXOPHONE MOUTHPIECES, 100 top brands
and various facings. King Super 20 alto Silver
Sonic, mint condition. Selmer altos and tenors, I
buy sell and trade Selmer woodwinds. Dave
Guardala, 3Mineola Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.
Phone: ( 516) 938-2107.
STRING BASS, King, violin corners, strongexcellent sound, $ 1,000.00 tirm. Peter ComPO,
(212) 795-4328.
SYNTHESIZER, Yamaha CM 20 with nine
programmable memories. Never used, very
good price. Contact: Cinni-Musica Inc., 1650
Broadway, Suite 1405, New York, N.Y. 10019.
Phone: ( 212) 246-6625.
TAPES, liquidation of stock or recording tapes
including Maxell, Sony, Memorex. All are
unopened, brand new. Cassettes, 8- track and
reel-to-reel. Selling lots of 10. Musician, 148
Adams Rd., Rt. No. 1, Breinigsville, Pa. 18031.
TUBA, Cerveny BBC), four rotary valves, large
bore, excellent condition, price negotiable.
Call Walter at ( 203) 624-1946.

ACCORDIONS
New

Used

Electric

Electronic

Cordovo•, Elkavox, CrucionellI, etc. W. buy,
sail, repoir ond tun• all occordions. MARTIN,
OVATION and GUILD guitars - All In Stock.
CASTIGLIONE DISTRIBUTING CO.. 12644 E. 7
Mile Rd.. Detroit, Mich. 4/1203. Phone: ( 313)
S27.1595.

TROMBONE, Earl Williams, excellent condition, beautiful sound, $950.00, or best offer.
Also, 1914 silver plated Olds trombone. Contact:
Carl Schmitt, 4336 E. Hammond, No. 104,
Fresno, Calif. 93703. Phone: ( 209) 252-2075.
TRUMPET, Selmer K modified ML in very good
condition. Lacquer is somewhat worn,
Engraved bell, plays beautifully, $320.00. R.
Price, 100 Maureen St., Stratford, Cl. 06497

Mayfair Plaza, 2421 N. Mayfair Road
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226
(4141 778 0600

ACTS, duos, trios, quartets and show groups
needed immediately for Midwest area. Send
photos, resumes, song list, references and open
dates to: Mikro Productions, Box 6628, Lincoln,
Neb. 68506.
AMERICAN ART'S; MANAGEMENT, newly
opened progressive entertainment agency,
centrally located between Cleveland and Pittsburgh, is in need of class acts for top motor inns
and top rooms. Must be uniformed, well
rehearsed and full time groups. Need duos, trios,
4, 5, 6pieces and up, top 40, show groups. Send all
promotional material, tapes if available with
open dates and prices to: American Artists
Management, 38 West Lorain St., Masury, Ohio
44438. Phone: ( 216) 448-6413. Agency inquiries
welcome.
ATTENTION, if you have no manager here is the
opportunity you have been waiting for. Towers
World Wide Productions will offer the following:
free rehearsal space in modern studios, free
choreography and free rooms while rehearsing.
After group is produced, we will showcase you,
for every major hotel and buyer in Las Vegas.
Act now. Don't wait. Send pictures and cassette
or call Towers Productions, 1629 East Sahara,
Las Vegas, Nev. 89104. Phone: ( 702) 733-1885.
BASSIST and DRUMMER, for combo with
advance location bookings in Southern U.S.
Advise all
pertinent information, when
available, salary, recent credentials, vocals,
type of music you play, photo as well as Local
number. Ralph Gibbs, P.O. Box 9965, Jackson,
Ms. 39206.
BASS PLAYER, who sings high lead and harmony. Age 22 to 25, single, for full-time work,
good pay. Should have a Beatles influence.
Phone: ( 314) 392-6047 after Sept. 1. BOOKING NATIONWIDE, from offices in
Illinois and Florida, we have kept the small
town touch. We urgently need quality duos, trios,
45 and 5s doing top 40, disco, slick country or
variety. We think you'll like working with us.
Send photos, songlist, references to: The Band
Organization, P.O. Box 1284, Jacksonville, III.
62651 or P.O. Box 3207, St. Augustine, Fla. 32084.
CHRIST IAN CHARISMATIC, orchestra playing
gospel music in the style of the 40s. Openings
on second trumpet, second trombone, tenor
doubling baritone, and flute, and bass. No age
limit. Some traveling. Big Band Gospel. P.O.
Box 3565, Temple, Tex. 76501.
CLASS DUOS and TRIOS, urgently needed,
plenty of work. Must have excellent wardrobe
and good photos and publicity. We want tight
experienced acts. No " put together" groups,
please. Send photos and resumes as well as club
references along with a photo copy of your
union card to: Sound of Music Talent Agency,
Box 2763, Lincoln, Neb. 68502. Phone: ( 402)
475-8570.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

miantin•MMilM,

HELP WANTED
CLUBDATE MUSICIANS, individuals as well as
3-6 piece groups needed for northern N.J.
parties. Must be ve-satile and contemporary
with excellent vocals. Contact: Larry Ripley, 8
Deliart St., Morristown, N.J. 07960. Phone: ( 201/
267-1970.
COUNTRY, POULAR, ROCK, JAZZ, DISCO,
and composers and lyricists to collaborate.
For information write: L.C., P.O. Box 194,
Gil aspie, III. 62033
DESPARATE,
our
New
Mexico
office
is
desperate with dates in New Mexico, Texas,
Arizona, Colorado, Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Wan. Hotel and rock acts of all dimensions. Send
promotional material to: Music Star Agency,
9910 Indian School Rd., N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
87112.
DUOS, TRIOS, QUARTETS, DANCE GROUPS,
SHOW GROUPS, for immediate work in the
U.S., Canada, and the Caribbean. Please send
photos, tapes etc, to: Towers Productions, 1629
E. Sahara, Las Vegas, Nev. 89104.

INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY

Phoenix Symphony Orchestra

JOHN NELSON. Music Director

THEO ALCANTARA, Music Director

Vacancies for 1980-81 Season

1980-81 SEASON

PRINCIPAL BASS
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL VIOLA
SECTION VIOLIN

ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL FIRST VIOLIN - FIRST VIOLIN, 2nd Stand Inside ( one
year only) - ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL CELLO - ASSISTANT UTILITY HORN.

45 week season 1980-81, 46 week season 1981-82. Major Medical and Pension Benefits. Qualified applicants will be invited to audition in Indianapolis
in September.
Send complete resume to ISO, P.O. Box 88207, Indianapolis, IN 46208.

Savannah Symphony Orchestra
CHRISTIAN BADEA, Music Director 8. Conductor

Announces vacancies for 1980-81:

SHOWCASE and AUDITIONS
for SHOWGROUPS
To be held in September. Limited
openings. Please send photos and
credits. Versatility and willingness
a must. Will work with new groups
thet need direction and are accepted.
Do not answer if you will not travel.
Unusual opportunity. Only ambitious
need apply. Will also showcase trios
and quartets. AYERS PRODUCTIONS,
INC., 70 Clay Hill Rd., Stamford, Ci.
06905. Phone: ( 203) 329-7335.
ENTERTAINiNG, singles, duos, trios, quartets
and quintets needed immediately. Must be
showy, well dressed and able to maintain good
rapport with audience. I need good strong
Southern rock groups and- or groups that do top
modem country and top 40. Send photos, tapes
and promotional material to: James B. May
Entertainment Agency, 60 Forrer Blvd., Dayton,
Ohio 45419. Phone: ( 513) 293-9914.
ENTERTAINING
DUOS,
TRIOS,
SHOW
GROUPS, for lounges. Must be self-contained.
Send resume, tape and photo to: Penn World
Attractions, 1416 North Second St., Harrisburg,
Pa. 17102. Phone: ( 717) 233 797 2FEMALE VOCALIST, needed for working band.
Must play saxophone and flute and have good
stage presence. Should be able to travel. Send
reply to: Jake Martin Pennwood Circle, 2800
Umatil,a St., Denver, Colorado. 80211.

NEEDS SINGLES - DUO'S
TRIOS - GROUPS
SEND PHOTOS AND TAPES TO

CAL CLAUDE ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY
P.O. Box 05-944
Ft. Myers. Flor,da 33905
Phone: ( 813) 694-4966

PRINCIPAL 2ND VIOLIN - SECTION VIOLINS
SECTION VIOLA - 2ND BASSOON
Auditions will be held August 26 in New York and
September 15 in Savannah

Contract information
Salary negotiable.

pending

outcome

of

negotiations.

Send complete professional resume to: Jack Ratterree, Personnel
Mgr., P.O. Box 26021, Tempe, Arizona 85282.
Auditions to be held in Is? week in September 1980 in Phoenix only. Qualified applicants will be invited to audition.

SAN ANTONIO SYMPHONY
LAWRENCE LEIGHTON SMITH, Music Director

Vacancies 1980-81

SECTION CELLO - SECTION VIOLIN
Auditions September 18 in San Antonio.
Immediate employment if selected.

Inquiries may be addressed to: HAROLD J. BROWN, JR., Personnel
Manager, Savannah Symphony Society, Inc., P.O. Box 9505, Savannah, GA 31412.

Write Ralph A. Moeller, Personnel Director, 109 Lexington Ave., Suite 207, San Antonio, Texas 78205.

THE LOUISVILLE ORCHESTRA

THE OKLAHOMA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

JOHN NELSON, Artistic Consultant

Luis Herrera de la Fuente, Music Director

Announces an opening for the 1980-81 Season
pending the results of local auditions

Announces the following vacancies

PRINCIPAL CLARINET
ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL BASS
SECTION BASS

FIRST VIOLIN
NATIONAL AUDITIONS IN LOUISVILLE IN SEPTEMBER, 1980
Qualified applicants should sent o complete educational- professional
resume to: Kenneth Albrecht, Personnel Manager, 333 W. Broadway,
Louisville, KY 40202. 502/587-8681.
IF)? Louisville Orchestra is on equal opportunity employer

I

AUDITIONS TO BE HELD EARLY SEPTEMBER
Qualified Applicants Apply in Writing to:

Tom Maguire, Personnel Manager,

Room 512, Civic Center Music Hall, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Imimmimaimamie

NORTH CAROLINA SYMPHONY
LAWRENCE LEIGHTON SMITH, Artistic Advisor

TOLEDO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
YUVAL ZALIOUK, Music Director/Conductor

Immediate Opening or Winning Candidate's Earliest Availability

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL CELLO
Immediate Opening for 1980-8 ISeason Only.

SECTION CELLO
Auditions will be held in Raleigh, North Carolina in early October
NEW CONTRACT UNDER NEGOTIATION
Past season 40 weeks; Section salary $ 345 weekly minimum; Paid vacation; Paid medical and instrument insurance.

1980-1981 VACANCIES

PRINCIPAL SECOND VIOLIN
PRINCIPAL VIOLA ( with Quartet services)
PRINCIPAL CELLO
STRING SECTION VACANCIES
HORN - 2nd and 4th

FEMALE
VOCALISTS,
American
Artist
Management needs three attractive girsl tired
of travel:ng to work at our agency and sing top 40
on weekends. Send promotional material to: 38
West Lorain St., Masury, Ohio 44438.

For application contact: Personnel Manager, North Carolina Symphony,

Auditions will be held in Toledo on September 20, 21, and 22,
complete details send a one page resume to:

Post Office Box 28026, Raleigh, North Carolina 27611.

Robert Bell, Personnel Manager, Toledo Symphony Orchestra, One Shanahan Sq., Toledo,

FLORIDA OFFICE, of The Band Organization
invites you 10 See our ad under BOOKING
NATIONWIDE. Send your photo and promo
material to either office for prompt attention. We
need acts North and
South.
Send photos,
sores's. references to: The Band Organization,
P.O. Box 3207, St. Augustine, Fla. 32084 or P.O.
Box 12E4, Jacksonville, III. 62651.

NEW JERSEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Houston Symphony Orchestra

THOMAS MICHALAK, Music Director

Sergiu Commissiona - Artistic Advisor

Announces the following vacancies for the
1980-8 1Season

ANNOUNCES AN OPENING FOR

FRENCH HORN VACANCY, artist level per
former- teacher. Minimum Master's degree.
Faculty chamber groups.
Rank- salary
according lo training- experience. Tenure tack.
Call: D,. Parker, ( 404) 542-3737, University of
Georgia, Athens, Ga.
INTELLIGENT ROUTING, booking in rooms,
that are compatible with your presentation.
Must have references. Singles to show groups. ,
Send resume, publicity, tapes and availability

to: Jac Winroth Associates, Suite 440, Denver

NATIONAL BOOKINGS, our affiliated offices
have immediate openings in the following
areas: Florida, Pennsylvania, New York,
Virginia, Ohio, West Virginia, South Carolina,
Georgia. East selection of gigs ever. Send
promotional materials and schedule to National
Headquarters. Music Star Agency, 106 Main St.,
Binghamton, N.Y. 13905.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, singles, duos, trios,
four ano five piece bands. Send pictures, play
list, recen , tapes to: Delta Agency, 5310 Jamaica
Dr., Jackson, Miss. 39311. Phone: ( 601) 956-5495.
NEW YORK BASED AGENCY, with Iowa affiliate has opening in the following areas:
Iowa, Minos, Missouri, Nebraska, Minnesota,
Wisconsin. Singles to show, country to rock.
Beautiful country here in the Midwest in the fall.
Music Star Agency, 206 S. Lincoln, Eagle Grove,
Iowa. 50533.
SINGLES, DUOS, TRIOS, and groups with
Female vocalist. Available to travel. Send
photos, resume and tapes to: Fred Buchanan
Entertainment Agency, Inc., G-4170 Miller Rd.,
Flint, Mich. 48507 Phone
313 , 733-0320.

AUGUST, 1980

For

Ohio 43604.

THIRD HORN - FOURTH HORN
Send resumes to: Auditions, New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra, 213 Washington St., Newark, N.J. 07101.
Qualified applicants will be invited to audition in
Newark. Auditions are to be held in October, 1980.

Hilton Office
Bldg.,
1515 Cleveland
Place,
Denver, Col. 80202. Phone: ( 303) 623-0311.
MUSICIAN, entertaining duos, trios, also individual musicians who can cut show for
weekend and steady work.
Individual
entertaining musicians interested in joining
combos for lounge work contact Sammy Maslin
Stud:os, 2742 Clark St., Seaford, N.Y. 11783. Send
resume and photos. Phone: ( 212) 895-2834.

1980

CONSORTIUM CHAIR
University of Evansville - Tymp/Perc, ' 4 time Instructor
Evansville Philharmonic Orchestra - Tympanist
Owensboro Symphony Orchestra - Tympanist
Evansville Public School System - Artist in Residence (one semester, /
2
1
time)
Salary: $ 11,000.00, Master's Degree required. Opportunities exist for additional private teaching.
Please submit resume with application to: Dr. David Wright, Chairman, Search Committee,
University of Evansville, Box 329, Evansville, IN 47702.
AUDITION: SEPTEMBER 6, 1980
SINGLES to FIVE PIECE GROUPS, immediate
opening for hotel- motel lounge engagements.
Send photos, tape, type or style of unit and
music, as well as open dates. Music Music
Music, 3928 Shrine Park, Leavenworth, Kans.
66048. Phone: ( 913) 682-806.5.
SALES
PERSONNEL, immediate openings.
Must have experience, personality and
references. Anywhere in the New Jersey and TriState area. Globe Entertainers Inc., 297 Market
St., Elmwood Park, N.J. 07407. Phone: ( 201) 797
7777.
SOLO ACTS, with rhythm machines and vocals
of all types. Immediate openings. Globe Entertainers Inc., 287 Market Street, Elmwood
Park, N.J. 07407. Phone: ( 201) 797-7777.

STRONG DRUMMER, top notch group needs
drummer for steady weekend work in the New
York area. Must be able to sing disco and appropriate falsetto while blending with two other
vocalists. Applicant is required to rehearse and
to stay current. Excellent opportunity for the
right musician. If qualified, call Joe Perry at
(212) 531-6619 or ( 212) 531-9219.
TRUMPET, TROMBONE, BARITONE HORN,
TUBA, DRUMS, for Southwest tour (tent
circus). September 10, 1980
mid- November.
Contact immediately: Charles Schlarbaum, 685
Harbor Lane, Key Biscayne, Fla. 33149. Phone:
(305) 361-5297.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PRINCIPAL BASSOON
1981-82 SEASON
Auditions by invitation only
Resume deadline October 15, 1980. Only highly-qualified players will be
considered. 52- week season; 7- week Vocation; pension: hospitalization.
Please send resumes to: Philip Kraus, Personnel Manager, Houston Symphony Orchestrn, 615 Louisiana St., Houston, TX 77002. 713/224-4240.

ATTENTION FLUTISTS
Illustrated Method for Flute- by Shendon Stokes. A
book recommended by Jean-Pierre Rampal, used by
members of the Philadelphia and Boston Symphony
orchestras and James Galway. Atrue bargain.
Kincaidiana-Hard bound book explaining William Kincaid's apprcach to the flute.
Special Effects for Flute- Covers special effects for
contemporary music and jazz ( Book plus demo disk)
General Catalogue of Flute Music- Gives literature
(br flute with musical samples.
MUSIC
"Suite fo , Flute & Piano"- by Bill Mays,
RECORD
recorded by Bud Shank.
Shipping and

D $5.95
El $9.95
O $4.98
D $9.95

O $8.95
[
1
]$9.95
handling
.
50

TOTAL ( NO CASH PLEASE)
1318 2nd St.
Suite 23
Santa Monica,
CA - 90401

Gentlemen: Please send me the items that Ihave
indicated; my check or money order is enclosed.
NAME
STREET

',213) 451-1901

CITY

TELEPHONE

'California residents include 6% sales tax

STATE

ZIP
(CL)
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The United States
Army Band
(Pershing's Own)

Vacancies for
Violin
Cello
Bass

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

OREGON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

FLORIDA GULF COAST
SYMPHONY

James DePreist

Music Director

ANNOUNCES

(doubling electric bass)

SECOND FLUTE VACANCY

Bass

(vocalist)

Send resumes & cassette or reelto-reel tapes to: Auditions, The
United States Army Band, Bldg.
400, Fort Myer, Virginia 22211.
202/692-9788, MSG Romberg.

1980-81 Season Only ( permanent position possible)
Preliminary auditions will be held in PORTLAND,
September 7, 1980. Finals will be held in
PORTLAND, September 8, 1980
HIGHLY QUALIFIED players should WRITE
information and APPLICATION FORM to:

FLINT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
John CoreIli. Musical Director and Conductor
A Per Servtre Orchestra

Vacancies 1980-81

SECTION STRINGS
THIRD BASSOON and CONTRA
ASSISTANT 1st HORN
PRINCIPAL TRUMPET
PRINCIPAL TUBA
PRINCIPAL HARP
CONTACT: Bennie Gregurick, Pero , '
Manager, Flint Institute of Music, 1025 L
Keorslev
re.ei, Hint, Michigan, 48503.
238-9651.

for

COMPLETE

Herman F. Jobelmann, Personnel Manager
Oregon Symphony Orchestra
1119 S.W. Park Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97205
(503) 639-3443

Immediate Openings

VIOLIN — VIOLA
Duties include: principal chair in the Lethbridge Symphony Orchestra, string quartet
and other chamber ensembles, and teaching
for the Lethbridge String Instrument Pro.
gramme.

Contact: Dr. W. A. Nelson, P.O. Box
1101, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
T1J 4A2.
Phones: Business ( 403) 327-4561
Symphony ( 403) 328-6808
Home ( 403)•327-4736

The Cleveland Orchestra

THIRD TRUMPET (Utility Trumpet)
Winning applicant to begin employment January
1, 1981 or as soon as available after this date.

AUDITIONS NOVEMBER 10, 1980

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WEST VIRGINIA
UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE STRING QUARTET
1980-81

VIOLIN
ASSISTANTSHIP
Generous stipend, paid tuition and fees,
professional orchestra experience. Write
to: DR. DONALD PORTNOY, Creative Arts
Center, West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV. 26505.

SUNY AT STONY BROOK
— M.Mus. and D.M.A. degrees offered.
— Distinguished faculty of Performing Artists in Residence.
—Excellent new performing facilities.
—Graduate Traineeships of up to
$3,800 and Fellowships of $ 4,000
may be available for 1980-81.
Places open especially in Violin, Viola, and
French Horn.
For further information and applications. write to
Graduate Secretary. Deportment of Music.
SUPSY ot Stony Brook, Li., N.Y. 11794.

THE SOUTH DAKOTA SYMPHONY
Auditions will be held for B•ciss rand Woodwind positions September 21 8 22, / 980, in
Sioux Foils, S.D.

Announces Vacancies for

ASSOCIATE CONCERTMASTER
SECOND VIOLIN
Auditions will be held in Cleveland
in early October, 1980
Only highly qualified musicians should send resume
for consideration.
DAVID ZAUDER, Severance Hall, 11001 Euclid Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106.

ROCHESTER PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

VICTOR YAMPOLSKY, Music Director

PRINCIPAL VIOLA

Announces Vacancies for
1980-81 Season

and

AUDITIONS TO BE HELD IN BOSTON DURING LAST WEEK
OF JULY AND LAST WEEK OF AUGUST
Qualified applicants send resume and request for
repertoire to Loredana Flebbe, Orchestra Manager,
2011 Elm St., Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3L 2Y2.
Telephone: ( 902) 423-7791.

NATIONAL URBAN FESTIVAL
ORCHESTRA
LEON THOMPSON, Founder- ME

TIN Sandi behests Symphony is ernetropoliton orchestra
with • budget fo, the current season of oboe 5250,000.
It performs opproximetely 60 services per tease'n. QuistRed instrumentalists should reply immediately to: Mrs.
May W. Senemersold, Executive Director, South Sokoto
Stuyphony, 101 W. 37th, Sioux Fels, S.D. 57105. ( 605) 335.
7933. Please include personal/professimal resettle coed
interest arms for outside employment.

LORIN MAAZEL Music Director

ATLANTIC SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

SECTION VIOLIN

Graduate Programs in Performance

AUDITIONS SEPTEMBER 27-28, TAMPA

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

For further information contact Jack Wellbaum, Personnel Manager, 1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
45210; Telephone ( 513) 621-1919.

STRING PLAYERS

ASSISTANT CONCERTMASTER — PRINCIPAL AND
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL SECOND VIOLIN — SECTION
VIOLINS — SECTION VIOLA — PRINCIPAL CELLO —
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL BASS — THIRD OBOE/
ENGLISH HORN — SECOND HORN — SECOND TRUMPET — THIRD TRUMPET. Possible Openings In Other
Sections.

Note. Applicant should be proficient on piccolo

Announces the following Opening
for the 1980-81 Season

STEWART GRANT — Music Director

Announces Vacancies for
1980-81

Send tape and resume to Alan Hopper, Personnel Manager, Florida Gulf Coast Symphony, 3430 W. Kennedy
Blvd., Tampa, Florida 33609 ( 813) 877-7380.

Michael Gielen, Music Director

THE LETHBRIDGE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

IRWIN HOFFMAN, Music Director

Director

OPENINGS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
Auditions September 22-21, 1980

DAVID ZINMAN, Music Director

PRINCIPAL CELLO
for 1980-81 Season
Beginning With Winning Candidate's
Earliest Availability

AUDITIONS IN ROCHESTER IN OCTOBER, 1980
For application contact: James Dumm, Personnel Manager, 20 Grove
Place, Rochester, New York 14605. Telephone: ( 716) 454-2620.

SHREVEPORT SYMPHONY
JOHN SHENAUT, Music Director and Conductor

Announces Immediate Opening

CO- PRINCIPAL CELLIST
Please send personal/professional resume and tape.
Qualified applicants will be invited to audition
Contact: Debbie Moore, Shreveport Symphony, P.O. Box
4057, Shreveport, Louisiana 71104.

MM.

Your advertisement could go

HERE

for $ 43.00
per month

For more information contact
Advertises Deportment, INTIIMATIONAL
MUSICIAN, 1300 'roadway, New
N.Y. 10036. Phew 212-869-1330.
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For information contact:

NATIONAL URBAN FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
1250 Broadway, Suite 3700
New York, N.Y. 10001
(212) 947-2555

HUDSON VALLEY PHILHARMONIC
IMRE PALLO, Music Director

OPENINGS for the 1980-81 Season
SECTION VIOLA— SECTION CELLO— SECOND HORN
Audition in mid- September 1980
Send resumes to: Susan Hail, Hudson Valley
12602.

Philharmonic, Boo

191, Poughkeepsie, N.V.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

CHARLES H. MAGBY, JR.
Broker of Fine String
Instruments
Repairs
Appraisals
Consignment Sales
Stephens Square, 81 State Street

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SAINT LOUIS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
EDO DE WAART, Music Director

Announces the following vacancies
for the 1981-82 Season

Leonard Slatkin, Music Director and Conductor

Binghamton, N.T. 13901

ANNOUNCES VACANCY

Phone: ( 607) 724-3261, 3262

Immediate opening, 1980-1981 Season
la,

Fine Hardwood Music Stands...

â

rands

Fl ( refunded cett Phrst order)

I) amer 6400, Box 277. Palo Alto, CA 94302

8 weeks paid vacation, pension, Life and Instrument Insurance, Major Medical Benefits, Sabbatical Leave, Solo and
Chamber music opportunities.

VIOLIN ICONOGRAPHY OF
ANTONIO STRADIVARI
Trte quintessence of violin books
The Strad)
*230 Prepood
Color print of St. odivari ( Tobey)
12x16 - 825 Prepaid

OVERHAUL— PADDING
Clean Oil. Adjust 8 Polish
— ALL NCRK GUARANTEED

Telephone: 12.331 232-7597

Pmi Somata
FI'VEST WOODEN PICCOLOS
for information
Miles Zentner
5453 Salome Avenue
Van Nuys, Calif cinta 91411
213) 780.7791 ( Cali Collect)

PRECISION REPAIR WORK
Saxes— Flutes— Clarinets
Official Selmer Repair Center
Con: act

Rod Baltimore M./1k Co.
151 W. 48th St., New York, N.Y.
10036 — ( 272) 575-1508
Custom and Moditication Work

"BEST BOW ROSIN
IN THE WORLD"
said Conrad Slussion violin st D. Oistrakh. It's
manufactur,,d for Violin, / Iola. Cello 8 Bass
in four type. Solo ( soft cr hard). Orchestra
(soft or bocc).. Send $ 3.30 shod, or M.O. ( postage paid) to: Dr. B. Halip, F.O. Box 21297,
Cleveland, Ono 44121 State type you wont.
Delivery in ei-8 weeks.

MOUTHPIECES
TRUMPET • CORNET

FLUGELHORN

wr.te for descru.Dtis ,e iterature
and Soecific3tIon Chart
14859 Jadestone Drive
Sherman Oaks. Calif. 91403

VIOLINISTS.V1OLISTS
n°""SHOULDER REST
NEW

2MODELS- 14.95 & 18.95
INCLLE ES HANDUNG 8POSTAGE

FREE InIFORMATICN CH F'EOUEST
BOX 8543 HALIFAX N S CANADA B3K SM3

OLD TIME COUNTRY FIDDLING
FOR IHE CLASSICAL VIOLINIST
Learn So pia., fiddle tunes fi on' any written
source 8. male them sound right. Includes
the first complete explonction of bowing
technicues n .bssary to get the right sound.
50 p.p. book 1.
hr. cassette tape $ 12. LARRY
OLSON at. 1. Hudson Rd.. Capt. A. Mascot,
TN 37856.

OBOE & ENGLISH HORN REEDS
Professional quality Ame- kan scrape
$ 1.00 h3ndlIng

BARR LINE REED CO.,
P O. Box 1484
New Lc ndon, Ct. 06320

AUGUST, 1980

Leonard Slatkin, Music Director and Conductor

ANNOUNCES VACANCIES

Vacancies 1980-81 season or
immediate availability

Immediate Openings, 1980-1981 Season

ONE SECOND VIOLIN
ONE CELLO

SECTION BASS
and

Rotating Section Positions

FIRST VIOLIN SECTION

8 weeks paid vacation, Pension, Life and Instrument
Insurance, Major Medical Benefits, Sabbatical
Leave, $26,000.00 minimum salary.

Auditions mid to late September

Only Highly Qualified Applicants Please Contact:
Carl R. Schiebler, Personnel Manager, Saint Louis
Symphony Orchestra, Powell Symphony Hall, 718 North
Grand Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63103. Phone:
314-533-2500.

THE PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY HAS REVOLVING STRING SEATING
Qualified applicants please write immediately stating experience and background: Aaron Chaifetz, Personnel Manager, Pittsourgh Symphony Orchestra, Heinz Hall for the
Performing Arts, 600 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED BETWEEN JULY 1 AND
SEPTEMBER 15, 1980 FOR LATE SEPTEMBER 1980
PRELIMINARY AUDITIONS

THE SAINT PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC

Announces the following vacancy

VACANCIES

for the 1981-82 Season

SECTION VIOLIN ( upon availability)
SECTION VIOLA ( upon availability)

PRINCIPAL VIOLA
Depending on the winning candidate s availability, the
tion may start during the 1980-81 Season.

Auditions will be held in New York and Los Angeles in November/De:ember. For audition repertoire lisi and further information, qualified applicants please write, stating details of musical
education and professioial experience, to:

THE AUDITION WILL BE HELD OCTOBER 19,1980
The SPCO; 40 Weeks: 3 Weeks Paid Vacation; $ 588.02 per week ( 522,320.70 Annually);
Major Medical; Paid Pension; Paid Instrument Insurance.
Qualified applicants send one- page resume to ( Resume
deadline is October 1, 1980):
Daryl Skobba. Personnel Manager, The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, 315 Landmark Center, 75 West Fifth St., Saint Paul, MN 55102.

JOSEPH FISHMAN, Personnel Manager

the Audition Comm nice at the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra reserves the right to dismiss
ote/y any candidate not meeting the highest professional standards at these auditions.

135 North Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90012
The Los Angeles Philharmonic ss an equal opportunity employer
•

MONTREAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHARLES DUTOIT

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

PRINCIPAL OBOE
ASSOCIATE OBOE
Audition to be held en September 25, I"? 80
Possibility of finals on September 26, i980
RENE AUG9I, Personnel Manager
Montreal Symphony Orchestra
200 de Ma isonneuve Blvd. W.
Montreal, Que. H2X 11'9

9

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN, Music Director

CARLO MARIA GIULINI, Music Director

Send complete resume to

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds-

SAINT LOUIS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ANDRE PREVIN, Music Director

MUSIC DIRECTO?

$.5.00 pl

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Petedeet94 SeSeitOftf Oteitexted

BUSH 3RASS MOUTHPIECES

REVOLUTIONAFn

RESUME DEADLINE: ONE MONTH BEFORE AUDITION DATE

41111111•1111111•1111111111•11111111111111M1•111111111K

Canta t( cri Bergner, c;r) Het College cl Music
no Ateteerfield Are , Nest Medford Conn 06117

1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980

Send a one- page resume to

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED BETWEEN AUGUST 1 AND
OCTOBER 4, 1980 FOR LATE OCTOBER 1980 PRELIMINARY AUDITIONS

BY * BPI ONLY

3,
10,
17,
14,
14,
5,
12,

JAMES CALLAHAN, PERSONNEL MANAGER, SAN FRANCISCO
SYMPHONY, INC., 107 WAR MEMORIAL VETERANS' BLDG.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102.

ONLY HIGHLY QUALIFED APPLICANTS PLEASE CONTACT:

REPAIR

FACTORY TRAINED

2,
9,
16,
13,
13,
4,
11,

"Applicants should be prepared to audition on both oboe and English
horn.

Carl R. Schiebler, Personnel Manage., Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, Powell Symphony
Hall, 718 North Grand Boulevard St. Louis, Missouri 63103. Phone: ( 314)533-2500.

I- erhert K.GoodkInd, Author/Publisher
'Violin Approiser!
25 -feeler. Ave. --- Lcrchrnont. N.Y. 10538

FLUTE

BASS ( Asst. Principal und Section)
OCT.
PRINCIPAL CLARINET
OCT.
HARP ( Principal)
OCT.
*SECOND OBOE
NOV.
*ENGLISH HORN/THIRD OBOE
NOV.
SECTION VIOLA ( Two vacancies)
DEC.
PRINCIPAL PERCUSSION ( Timpani required) DEC.

PRINCIPAL
SECOND VIOLIN

Lady Music Stands makes the finest in
hardwood rri ustc stands ,upholstered per
formers ,
renches ,instrument stands, and
Et riv much rno eFor your copy of our new 32
m u àll ic
pag, mail ,,ooc
rdet,,r
,
ca,t
,ale
u
oil. osw
cham
:z

SAN FRANCISCO
AUDITION DATES

INSTRUMENT

immedi•

No applications made by telephone, please.

Houston Symphony Orchestra
SERGIU COMISSIONA

Artistic Advisor

ANNOUNCES AN OPENING FOR

CONCERTMASTER
(earliest availability)

auditions by invitation only. Only highly- qualified players will be considered
52- week season

6 week vocation, pension, hospitalization

Please send resumes to: Philip Kraus, Personnel Manager, Houston
Symphony Orchestra, 615 Louisiana Street. Houston, Texas 77002.
Phone: (713) 224-4240.
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The American Federation
of Musicians does not have
agreements with the foreign orchestras advertising in the International
Musician. Therefore, members are advised that the
acceptance of employment
in these or any other orchestras outside the jurisdiction of the Federation
should be done with this in
mind. Members are also reminded that in accordance
with Article 20: Section 1
of the Constitution and Bylaws of the AFM, anyone
accepting foreign engagements should file a copy of
his or her contract with the
Foreign Service Department of the AFM prior to
accepting such employment.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

VIOLIN, VIOLA, CELLO
Two year contract (
with escape clauses). Starting pay $ 250.00 per week.
Guaranteed $ 50.00 per week raise in 90 days. Six nights per week, pop
music. Provides wardrobe and maintenance. Young, attractive, college
grads most desirable. Contact between 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Mon.- Fri.

MIKE VETRO PRODUCTIONS
12 S.W. 22nd St., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315
(305) 525-0222

THE U.S. COAST GUARD BAND
IT. LEWIS J. BUCKLEY, Director

One anticipated vacancy:

NEW ZEALAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

FLUTE

The New Zealand Symphony Orchestra
wishes to announce a vacancy for

For further information write to:
USCG BAND RECRUITER, USCG ACADEMY, New London,
The Coast Guard is an

equal

•
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AUGUST, 1980

Applicants are invited to send a professionally recorded audition tape: full
track and at 71
2 ips, which must contain a solo work no less than 10 mins
/
duration plus selected excerpts from standard orchestral repertoire. Applications close shortly and should be addressed to:
Concert Manager, Rodio New Zealand Symphony Orchestra, P.O.
Box 11-440, Wellington, New Zealand.

Conn. 06320

opportunity/affirmative action employer

serves on the music laculty at
Hamline University in Saint Paul.

en
(Ni

PRINCIPAL BASSOON

E-6 pay, paid medical, 30 days paid vacation, instrument furnished, pension plan, and no basic training. Send preliminary
audition tape prior to September 15, 1980.

JAZZ AIDS

(Continued from page twelve)

Kathleen Winkler

The AFM has been asked by the Morale Support Directorate of the U.S.
Army to locate top- grade organized Hispanic groups ( Mariachi, Salsa, Latin
Disco and Variety), of up to eight persons, including vocalists and dancers,
interested in playing isolated sites and major troop concentrations throughout the European command.
Units are booked, for an average forty- two-day tour, to play o combination of isolated sites and major troop concentrations throughout the European command, including Britain, Belgium, Holland, Iceland, Italy and the,
Middle East, with the majority scheduled for Germany.
Each entertainer is paid $ 40.00 per day and all transportation. Billets
ore said to be available from $4.00 to $ 10.00 per night, depending upon the
existence of government transient quarters in an area.
Groups are authorized to use Military PXs, audio-photo clubs, open
messes and dining facilities, the postal system and emergency free medical
care. One doy off each week for sightseeing is scheduled and an optional
delay in route can be arranged at tour-end for up to fourteen days before
return flight to the U.S.
Leaders of interested groups should contact the Tour Department of the
AFM President's office in New York City or contact your Local AFM Secretary.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

COMPETITIONS AND AWARDS

Twenty- nine- year-old violinist
Kathleen Winkler is the winner of
the Carl Nielsen International Violin
Competition, held during June in
Odense, Denmark. Entrants from
thirteen countries were accepted in
the competition, which marked the
fiftieth anniversary of composer
Nielsen's death. Ms. Winkler was
the only American to participate in
the week-long event.
A member of Local 73, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Ms. Winkler

HISPANIC UNITS AND ACTS
WANTED

HELP WANTED

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO MEMBERS
SEEKING FOREIGN
EMPLOYMENT

Twenty- one- year- old cellist
Jonathan Spitz won the 1980 Ohio
Valley Concerto Competition for
Strings held at the West Liberty
(West Virginia) State College on
April 12. The annual competition is a
project of the Wheeling Symphony
Society and the Symphony Women's
Auxiliary.
Spitz's performance of the Elgar
Cello Concerto captured the first
place award of a guest soloist appearance with the Wheeling Symphony during its 1980-81 season and
the Robbie Clarke Memorial Award
of $500.
Spitz, a student at Curtis Institute
in Philadelphia, has been playing
the cello since he was seven years of
age. He was a finalist in the Hudson
Valley ( Poughkeepsie, New York)
Competition and won an honorable
mention last spring in the Bergen
Philharmonic Competition. He now
performs in the Philadelphia area
with the Ravenna Quartet.
The James Madison University
Flute Club in cooperation with the
JMU Music Department offers a
composition competition for flute
choir.
The composer of the winning
composition will receive a $300 prize
and his work will be premiered by
the James Madison University Flute
Choir in April, 1981. The deadline for
this competition is October 1, 1980.
For rules contact Carol Kniebusch, Director, JMU Flute Choir,
Music Department, James Madison
University, Harrisonburg, Virginia
22807.
Keyboardist Mike Behymer is the
winner of the International Electone
Festival '
79, which took place last
October in Japan. Mr. Behymer,
who had successfully competed in
regional and national levels of the
contest, was awarded the Outstanding Performance Award by a
representative of the Yamaha instrument company, which sponsors
the event.
Thirty-one countries held preliminary competitions, but only
eleven musicians were chosen for
the finals in Japan. Mr. Behyrner,
who proudly represented the United
States, is now interested in pursuing
a studio career in Nashville or Los
Angeles.

PIANO ÉlOOKS
D TIE JAll STYLES or CHICK COMA 10 songs for two
hands
$5.10
PAU IMP. FOR irmat.vo KNERS by Dan Hoyle Creatong
rneloclies--use of left hand- soloing and much n,oœ H Basic
Concepts $3.115;
Inter $2.95,
Ado $3.95;
03 Vol. cornplete-Smral bound
19.95.
0 CRICK USA 16 tunes including Spain, 500 Miles High,
La Fiesta and You're berythong . . 118.95
ESNS 01 6 transcribed songs- Interplay. Tune
Remembered. Very Early. etc
$ 3.91
C3 SRI OINK • 25transcnbed solos and Isong- Funny Man,
Orbit. etc
$3.15
LI DILL ESNS 03 5 transcnbed solos and 15 songs off
records-PeriS Scope. [ lsa. Peace Piece. etc
13.95
HERNE HANCOCK- 19 lair tunes written fe mono Includes
several transcribed solos
.
.$7.95
r
.IMIMS UNOCAL Oser 45 of hos ypeatest hits such as
Cantaloupe Island, Maiden Voyage. Toys, One Finger Snap.
Watermelon Man. Chameleon. etc
$7.50
HORACE SIWER, 53 transcribed songs exactly as recorded by
Horace
S Sadie. N Dream, etc
$O.95
L] TIE ERROLL GARNER SONGBOOK 21 songs based on recorded
versions Just like Errol. plays- two raids $6 95
JAZZ/ROCK VOKINGS fer the CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARD
PIRIER by Dan Haerle A must for any keyboard player who
needs new yoicings.
$4.95
A STUDY IN FOURTHS by Walter Bishop, Jr
$4.50

ODILL

n
D
D
D

JAZZ BOLOS- TRANSCRIPTIONS
°SKYE* G0110011 sax solo!, ,r et,
concert chord symbols Taken off record
Concert
Eb
r C. PARKER- 14 solos
ea. $6
$5159
91
u CHARLIE PARKER ONNISOOK. 60 transcribed $s
9o
.9
1%
Treble concert
Eb instru.
El CHASE PARKER SOWS FOR lib and C keys. 9 solos
transcribed on records v. piano accompaniment $3.95
D PAUL DESMOND- 20 solos with chords . $6.95
[7 SOS IAONTGOMIRY GUITAR BOOK by Steve Khan improvisa.
bons & interpretations of 17 of Wes' solos $5.95
1
:3 SES MONTGOMERY JAll GUITAR SOU)S off record 22
transcribed solos
..
$5.95
THE ARTISTRY of JOHN COLTRANE 8 solos Blue Train. Lazy
Bird Moment's Notice etc
$4.95
O THE ARTISTRY W NE HENDERSON. 7 original songs and
transcribed solos horn 2 classic Blue Note albums
Excellent book in Bb key .
O MILES DNIS - 1Isolos, ! concert ;
Bb .
ea. $5.95
T MONK 8 tunes & Solos ( concert key)
S.5 95
'DJANGO REINHARDT-16 solos (great book!) $5.95
BUD POWELL 6 transcribed solos
$5.95
C CHRISTIAN transcribed solos concert key $5.95
20 of WORLDS GREATEST LUZ SOLOS: Books for
SAX
TAPE
DONE
GUITAR ' PIANO ; FLUTE. Excellent
or sight reading Solos it ' intro range
ea. U. $4.95.
21I MOURN JAZZ TRUMPET SOLOS transcribed by Ken Slone
and edited by Jamey Aebesold Solos are in Bb key with
chord symbols By 15 Jazz Greats
$4.95
71 DIZZY GILLESPIE $OWS fer BO and C beys. 14 transcribed
solos off records by Dizzy with piano accornp $4.95
0 MIS ARMSTRONG SOLOS in Sb key sly. 20 beautiful solos
by Louie exactly as on records
$3.95
'1 JAll STYLES I ANSYSIS fer GUITAR transcribed & annotated
by Jack Petersen 74 solos from 64 guitarists $9.95
0 MU STYLES & ANALYSIS for TROMBONE by David Baker
History of the trombone via trans solos. 157 Soles in bass
cleft oft records by known trombonists $ 15.00
"1 JAZZ STYLES & ANALYSIS for ALIO SAX by Harry Moedma and
David Baker 125 transcribed and annotated solos by 103
famous alto saxophonists
512 50
BASS BOOKS
RON CARTER BASS LINES Ott Vol 6 record of play.a.lorg
series w chord symbols A must for bassists' $3.95
MONK MONTGOMERY ELECTRIC SASS METHOD edited by
David Baker Bass I'ne construction $ 18.00
;THE (SOLVING BASSIST by Rufus Reid An indispensable aid
to developing a total Musical Concept for jazz and
symphonic bass players Spiral bound
$ 14.50
EVOLVING MORRO- Bass Book It by Rufus Reid- BRAND
NEW. Shows how to approach and execute ', thumb
position for acoustic bass
$7.50
NO NONSENSE ELECTRIC SASS by Joe Cac ,bauda This book
is abeginning method book
$4.95
SIG SAND SASS by John Claytor ,
S7 95
DAVID BAKER BOOKS
ADVANCED IMPROV. by D Baker 3books w assent $40.00
AZ! PEDAGOGY by DAVID BAK( R Acomprenensve rr.ernoo
•JAll EDUCATION for teacher & student , $ 17.00
D RAKER'S MODERN JAll DUETS. 54m 1. Cook in . Treble
Bass . Vol 2 Smokin Treble . Bass
ea $3.95
ME AUER MAIMED EAR TRAINING St w. Cassithe $ 12.00
J. J. JOHNSON MONOGRAPH by David Baker In • deptt. study of
's style Transcribed soins too
$5.95
11JAll IMPROVISATION by David Baker A practical theory book
aimed at performance Comprehensive method of study for
jazz players. Spiral bound
$ 15.00
ARRANGING 1r COMPOSING ter Ow SMALL ENSEMBLE by David
Baker Shows how to arrange & compose tor tan, rhythm &
blues & rock for the combo
$ 15.00
;JAll
for STRINGS VOL. I by D Baker
Comprehensive Jazz study for Violin & Viola. $ 12.50
1JAZZ oevomsawr for STRINGS VOL 2 by ID Baker Same
as above Fo! Cello IL Sass
.$ 12.50
t1EAR TRAINING for JAZZ MUSICIANS book with 2 cassettes by
D Baker Designed to aid the jazz player in improving his
hearing, his recall and his abiLty to respond rapidly to
musical stimulus A MUST' Spiral bound $20.00
I1CONTEMPORARY TECHNIQUES fer TRONSONE by D. Baker An
excellent method of study for ace trombonist Sometimes
called the Arbon book for bone
$25.00

Imputizmanom

by Jamey Aebersold and Other

[jCOMPOSING FOR THE JAll ORCHESTRA by YIN Our., & Reid
Hynes leabook akboak PCassette! maple
S16.95
11 C. PARKER MONOGRAPH by $ Babel k death sled!' of -11ird'
Includes lianur:ptioni
RA NMI SASS 9006
S5.95
$UN
0 CARMINE CUM musical calisthenics for brass. Charcal
approach to abrass instrument.
$8.11$
0 WALE PORKER 2 LP ALAMOS. Coartares 30 Songs, 22 of
which are in the OMNIBOOK! Savo/ 2201. . . $7.95
0 JOHN COLT1URE SOWS , n85 key. Blue Train, M Notice, Ley
Bird di 5 others
$4.95
t3 JAll ETUDES by D Baker correlated to Vol. 556 uct
playat4
-10
...:
records bxcent
ell
sightre.ading lise
1p's
f1Treble
BD,
1Eb.
Bass .
SIM HEIM 31 compositions
$4.95
OINCTTI COLEMAN 26 tunes .......
$5.00
0 JAZZ REES for BASS by RIck Lae!
13.95
THE BEBOP ERA by D Baker
Treble or
H Bass
Vol 1. 16.55
O Vol 2. $4.95
Vol 3. $4.95
lilf. Ome-Weather Report latest book Coa'
cert key & Bb
parts
$495
O THE RUSS GARCIA PROFESSMAL MR/COMPOSES COOK 2.
Long awaited volume with 33V3 EP record . $ 14.115
INRS INTEGRATION by Jan Prins. Excelled book for hi- hat
independence
$1
1.95
0 MART technique exercises, treble clef
$2.95
TO /
A7/ by _ Jerry Coker Nam paperback $3.45
0 CANNIBAL! ADDERLEY'S COMPLETE Jazz FAKE BOOK. 152
soogs made famous by Cannonball C key . $6.95
NWERNS to, IMPROVISATION by Oliver Nelson. Treble clef
book of 81 different patterns & somas
$11.00
O tomvaortua el namovisatosaLiNYTHIM I ammo
Treble Clef • S15:
Bass clef ti $ 12.50
0 JAll IMPROVISING for the ROCK/SLUGS GUITARIST by Paul
Lucas Melodic Jazz soloing book
.
$5.115
O mot TROMBONE ARRANGEMENTS w/rhytton sections. 9 New
ononal charts from Nashville by Barry McDonald et al,
Ese cable/ end gripes
0 LOOMS FARM--A case study of improvisation for small jazz
groups. By Dee Loebrnan di group Two sound sheets and
transcribed solos. Excellent book!
$9.95
0 %MINER REPORT book. Contams BIRDLAND. HARLEQUIN. HAVONA, THE JUGGLER. PALLADIUM, A REMARK
YOU MADE, RUMBA MAMA & TEEN TOWN. Concert key
sud tenor/soprano part
te.uu
THE NECKER SIDS. 18 tunes on sketch score form-concert
key Skunk Funk I Sneakin' UA and others ..
O G1UCX MNIGIONE 2tunes in sketch score form and 6 piano
score - concert key Bellavia. Chase Clouds . $5.95
TEXTSOOK et DRUM SET EXERCISES. 25 charts of different
phases of jaZZ drumming Complete notation $3.95
0 A MUSIC NOSTION
CALUGRAPHY by Glen
Rosecrans. Shows ho« to copy music
$4.00
0 TEGINQUES L rummy fer POP KEYBOARD PLAYERS by
Preston Keys Thorough book. Int/Adv . . $5.S5
0 ME THE LEAD by Stan Seckle. A basoc manual fe Lean
Attest in Jazz band
$5.00
0 THESAURUS ef SCALES & MELODIC PATTERNS by If
Slonensky. Large hardbound book. 243 pages Treble •
bass clef eaercises
$25.00
0 INTERPRETING POPULAR MUSIC at the KEYSOARD by Jen
Southern ( xceilent book, spiral bound
$5.95
0 NEW CONCEPTS IN LINEAR IMPROVISATION by Ray Ritker.
Textbook study of scales chords Treble ciel
$7.95
WORDOOK for NEW CONCEITS IN LIAM IMPROVISATION wi
tape Workbook nas chord progressions in
oasseYe
concert key for the practice tape
$ 9.95
0 ED THIGKII--RHYTHM ANALYSIS e. BASIC COORDINATION to,
DRUMS. Good primer book
$4.95
O AUIDSIOGRAPHY el a YOGI by Paramahansa Yoganada.
Paperback of life as it really is .. . . . $ 1.95
O IINUOVISING JAZZ by Jerry Coke ( paperback) Excellent
ontroductoon to jazz theory
. 9345
l3 EWE 11.7.1 Mil by Jerry Coker ( paperback) A must for
teachers' This book can give you aboost once you've begun
to omprowse
.
.
$2.95
0 INTERNS fer
by Jerry Coker et al Excellent book for
daily practice Treble clef Teaches you to play in all keys
and really helps develop your ears. Can be uSed with Vol. 21

I']

Ouszonas

o

Jazz

1RHA Treb
U le

JAZZ
' BeMPROVI
ss;
SATION by Dan Hoene 21 sc$allees
el
in
all twelve keys in treble & bass Clef
$6.95
;JAll TRUMPS TECHNIQUES by John McNeil Special book
designed to help solve certain problem areas of tall trumpet
playing. A much needed book
$2.95
mimeo« SCALES fer JAZZ IMMUNISATION by Ray Ricker
Study of Pentatonic scales in modere jazz with many
exercises and licks Portions of SOIOS by Corea. Hancock
Farrell. Henderson, Jarrett. and Shorter . $7.95
ITECHNIQUE DEVELOPMENT in FOURTHS by Ray Ricker An
advanced book of the treatment of fourths in modern iazz
Loads of exercises and patterns
$11.95
Il DIVA CHROMATIC CONCEPT by George Russell An advanced book cleating with the application of scales &
melodic concepts used by the lazz masters $30.00
;ITHE ART Of MUSIC COPYING by Clinton Roemer The music
copyist Bible . for composer, arranger. student. teacher
,, $
er12
&.95
C
ILarge paper bac k
â40110 SYS101. NOTATION by C.Roe
Brandt Uniform system for musicians $4.25
ITHE PROFESSIONAL ARRANGER & COMPOSER by Russ Garcia
Standard text for big band writing
9.95
$
.
ITHE AU CUMCIANS QUARTET 01..AY for YOU" featuring
Jamey Aebersold. alto and tenor. Dar Mamie piano, Rufus
Reid, bass and Charlie Craig. drums Chord progressions and
toe AIN provided
$5.95
!COMBO CHARTS by J Aebersold. David Baker, Horace Silver.
Dan Raerle & SUPERSAX ^.
Sits for catalog.
'JUMBO JAZZ FAKE ROOK
.
$24.95
; !MUSH ARTISTRY by Philly Jo Jones . $4.00
Irs TIME FOR THE MG SAND DRUMMER by Mel Lewis and
Clem DeRosa
(7 NON TO CREATE JAZZ CNORD PROGRESSIONS by Chuck
.
ee
d/Y'cS11/1W SOLOS.
from latest records $4.95
16 solos for Bb
instruments BRAND NEW.
. 111.95
Il CONTEMPORARY PATTERNS by D. Baker .$9.95

JAMEY AEIBERSOLD

A NEW APPROACH to MU IMPROVISATION
by

Jamey

Aeberso

d

$8.95 per volume ( includes LP & Booklet)
(unless indicated)
F011 All INSTRUMOOTS - LP& DOCK SITS
Moir widely used omprovosofoon method on the market
VOLUME I-A NEW APPROACH"-Rerised 55 edition 0 Seek
of
e
tiat'k
b
s
'
o
gres in E
l& 131)
m'easl
ure l
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ng
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d
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Dom 7th's & one 11.57 track Scales are written in measures
and chord tones are notated Chapters on Melody. Blues scale.
Time Modes. Exercises. Chords
tVOWNE 2 -INTION SUT SLUES"-Beg ,Int
level
11
different Blues in various keys and tempos This volume is truly
fun to play with Rhythm section on LP grooves. Scales and
chord tones are written
,0 VOLUME 3 'THE IVV7/1 PROGRESSION"- Int. level Probably
the most important
sequence in modern tau A must
for all Ian players. Supplemei.; includes II Pages 01 11 .
57
exercises to be apploed with LP 8 trazks to improvise with and
practice in all keys
VOWIN 4 OEM ON"- ,nt. Ado, level. A challenging
collection of Aerbersold 5 Uan Haerle tunes Book contains
melodies and needed scalesIchords for all ineurnents Only
for the brave.
VOWNE 5 'TINE TO PLR( MUSIC"-Int. level Similar to Vol.
4 except the songs are much easier. Modal ftftge, gritar tiple.
Groovitis. etc Next logical Vol after Vol 1or 3 Lots of senety.

sear

VOWNE IS 'ALL
-Ads level 10 songs anillen by
Charlie Parker. Ron Carter. bass; Kenny Barron. piano; Ben
Riley on drums Record has excellent Bebop feel! Best way to
learn these famous tunes. NowY the Time. redbird Suite.
Donna Lee. Confirmation. BillieS Bounce. Dewey Square. My
Little Suede Shoes. Thriving from a Riff. Ornithology
Scrapple from the Apple.
1 VOLUME 7 -MILES DAVIS"-Eight classics written by Miles
Oasis. Int/Adv level Unique way to learn 8of the oast popular
songs of the Fifties .
Four. Tune Up, Find Blues. The Theme.
Solar, Dig. Milestones told PArleStOrleS1 Serpent's Tooth.
'I VOLUME II SONNY RIEWNS"-Nme classic ran originals
written by Sonny Rollins. Int/Adv level. Contains 8 of Rolling
most famous tunes, in their orogonal keys
Doe. St Thomas
llatin. then swing). Blue Seep Wise Hot (
one of the lest 3/4
Jazz tunes). Tenor Madness, Solid. Pent Up House, Aftgin.
Oleo
VOLUME 9 -WOOOY SHIN"-(Ight laze originals' written by
Woody Shaw. Int,Adv. level Little Rees Fantasy Blues for
Wood. Moonhane, Tomorrow's Destiny. Beyond All Limits
(Bossa Nova. stool, Beyond All Limits ( Swing. up tempo)
L.1

VOWS( 10 -DNS BAKEE-EIght beautiful ongonals by
David Baker Int/Adv level One of the most prolobc composers
in jazz today. Tunes offer awide variety of styles and tempos
Includes Auld. Le Re. Kentucky Oysters. Passion. Black
Thursday Bosse Belle. Soled d' Altamira, Le Miter Now
VOLUME II -HERNE HANCOCK" - Light of Herbies greatest
songs Beg "irit level Maiden Voyage. Cantaloupe Island.
Watermelon Man. Dolphin Dance, Jessica. Eft of the Hurricane, Toys, And What If IDon't Rhy section is Ron Carter.
bass. Kenny Barron. piano. Billy Hart. drums
VOLUME 12 -DUKE EWNGRIll". - Nine all time favontes int.
level Satin Volt'. Perdido. Solitude. Prelude to A Kiss,
Sophisticated Lady Mood Indigo. ILet A Song Go Out of My
Heart. In A Sentimental Mood, "A" Train. Rhy section is ROO
Carter bass. Kenny Barron, piano. Ben Riley, drums
J VOLUME 13 "CANNONBALL ADOERLEY*-Eight songs made
famous by Cannonball Work Song. Del Sasser. Unit 7.
Jeannine, This Here, Scotch & Water Saudade. Sack of Woe.
Rhy section- S Jones. L. Hayes & R. Mathews
I VOLUME 14 -BENNY COLSON" - Int • Ado level Killer Joe.
Along Game Betty Are You Real, Whisper Not, IRemember
Clifford, Stablemates, Blues March and Ease Away Walk.
Rhythm section Patrice Rusren. Bob Magnason. Roy McC
Vu
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TS "PAVIA' WOW'
In, level. None tornoltor
chord progressoons to stondords R Corter I( Barron &
Geody Tote Great feel.
VOLUME la " Torworwounoga. Cybles. • 11/97's" - lm. level
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VOLUME 17 "HORACE SHYER" Eight songs Song for My
father. 1he Preacher. Sister Sadie. lady Grind. Peace. Nutville.
Silver's Serenade. Gregory is Here Rhythm sec like Vol 18
!OWNS ia "AMC( SUM Ugh, songs Int.. Ad, level
Strollin' Room 608. Nircry Dream Mayreh & Groh Err R
Carter K. Borron. Al Foster
7 VOLUME It "DAVID LIEUMAII"
un t level ante Piece took
our Form. Slumber Crosos and others Rhythm secteon Roch
cod Bieroch Fronk fuse Al Foster
VOLUME 70 "JIMMY LOOT"
Int Level
9.95
Contoons special EP recordong of Jemmy playing solos Chord
arogressooros to ten standards Great bebop study Ten nor,
scr'bed solos too. on C. Bb K Eb keys. Don tpons thrs one up.
VOLUME 21 "0•1115' le Torothow" - 2 LP se. FOR ALL
LEVELS. Slow tempos oll keys. All moron monom. dom irk
half dim lydran sus 4 scales d chords. Great way to proa "ce sod solo , 31 different mocks S9 95
VISA EL MASTER CHARGE
TO OROSIO Send check or money order. Free posrogie in
the USA for 4or more dens, add 95c postage for 1to 3Items. ,
Conodo odd 12.25 per LP/Bk set. Forergn odd $ 2,50 for one
LP/Bk set. 60£ each odditronal set. NO C.O.D. USA MAIDS
ONLY. MOM

, .
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